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IAF hits
DAVID RUDGE

and AFUEH O’SULLIVAN

AT least two Lebanese Army sol-

diers were said
. to - have been

kilied and seven others wounded
whenlAF helicopter gimstnpshit
their position near, Mansouri vil-

lage southeast of Tyre yesterday,
according to reports from the
region; ;

: -

In a separate incident, Leba-
nese radio stations. reported that

a Lebanese man had been killed

either by Israel Navy or Air
Force attacks while traveling
along the coastal-road between
Sidon and Tyre yesterday!

Reports said naval gunsbrps
pounded the coastal road linking:

those two cities with a shell every
minute to prevent Hizbullah
from sending reinforcements or
weapons to the i^gKnu Reports
from Lebanon said die Israeli

navy was allowing boatsinto Bei-

rut only after strict checks.

IAF warplanes and helicopter,

gunships, as well as IDF artillery,

blasted Hizbullah targets north of
the zone over’ the Weekend - es-

pecially yesterday - in response
to opnCmuing Katyusha rocket at-
tacks on the Galilee.

‘
:

.

A woman resident of an Arab

'

viflagein the Galilee, and two of

b6r .dnUren . were, treated for

shock yesterday after Katyusha
rockets fell near their home.
On Friday, a packagingfactory

and; an apaitment In Kiryat
Shmona were badly damagedih
one of the heaviest, bombard-
ments of Katyusha rockets,on the
Galilee in a single dajrrinpeOp-

.

eration Grapeax>Fwath oegan. .

Altogether,'-Hizbullah - has'

fired artiimd.SpO Katyusha rock-

ets at thcGahlee and foesecurity'

.zone since thebeginning ofOper-
ation Grapes of Wrath.

.

Senior .army,officers sajji-Hiz-

bullah had recently received

scores of Katyusha rockets from
Ahmed Jibril's Popular Front for

the Liberation^ of: Palestine-Gen-

eral Command. According to the

sources,-tbe traaKter of the Ka-
tyusha rockets fromJibriPsorga-
mzation to HJzboOah was carried

out with foe knowledge and ac-

quiescence of the Syrians.

Hizbullah is .expected to try

and increase its attacks with Ka-
tyusha rockets and any other long
ran^ weapons at its disposal be^

fore any cease-fire can be
readied, Hizbullah hopes to thus

be able to earn more prestige for

having maintained its attacks on
the Galilee, despite intensive air

raids and IDF artillery

bombardments.
Iran, meanwhile, has publicly

praised Hizbullah for its fighting

stance and urged the organiza-

(Cootinued oa Page 3)

HIZBULLAH continued to
pound the Galilee with Katyusha
rockets yesterday - despite calls

by world leaders for a cease-fire.

A woman and two of her chil-

dren had to be . treated for shock
after Katyusha rockets fell near

their home in an Arab village in

the Western. Galilee.

Residents of the village com-
plained afterward that there was
a shortage ofbomb shelters in the

village which had exacerbated

the fears of inhabitants.

Hizbullah gunmen fired over

10 salvoes of rockets at areas of

the Western and Central Galilee

and the Galilee Panhandle yes-

terday after an even heavier bar-

rage on Friday.

In most of the cases yesterday

DAVID RUDGE

the rockets exploded in open land

without causing any casualties or
serious damage.
- Nearly 70 Katyusha rockets

were fired.at the Galilee on Fri-

day in one of the heaviest bom-
bardments Of the region by FGz-
bullab gunmen since the
beginning of Operation Grapes
of Wrath on April 11.

Most of the rockets also fell in

open areas, although a number
landed in Kiryat Shmona, caus-

ing extensive damage to proper-
ty. A rocket exploded in the yard

of a fruit packaging plant, setting

fire to piles ofwooden pallets and
crates outside, as well as damag-
ing the factory itself.

Fire brigade crews went to the

scene and quickly contained the

blaze, although damage was ex-

tensive. Later, emergency crews
discovered that an apaitment in

the town had also been hit and set

ablaze in the same salvo.

The discovery took longer than

normal because the entire budd-
ing was unoccupied. A fireman

was lightly injured from glass

fragments while tackling the
blaze, and at one stage the fire

engine rolled down a slope and
hit two parked cars.

As a result of the delays in

tackling the fire, the apartment
was badly damaged and parts of it

gutted.

According to reports, more
(Continued on Page 3)

not on
session

CHANGING the Palestinian

Covenant is not among the 10
items on the agenda erf the Pales-

tinian National Council, sched-

uled to meet tomorrow in Gaza
for five days, so a second session

next week may be required.

The first session may be de-

layed until Wednesday, however.

Acting PNC Chairman -Salim
Zaanoun said in an interview

with Al-Quds yesterday that “in

the council’s meeting, which

won't last less than five days,

the annulment or change of the

covenant will not be discussed.
7’

He made no mention of discuss-

ing a new 17-point charter,

either.
•

Zaanoun did not say when the

old and new covenant will be dis-

cussed, but senior Palestinian

sourcessaidanewPLO executive

committee to be elected this

week will summon thePNC again

next week after the Feast of the

Sacrifice Id. aJ-Adha, winch fills

on Saturday and Sunday.

Zaanoun also said the first ses-

sion may be postponed by two

days to give more time for mem-
bers to arrive.

JON IMMANUEL

The 10 points on the PNC
agenda will include: establishing

the correct membership; electing

a new PLO executive committee;

electing a new PNC chairman;

discussing a report of the execu-

tive committee and a report of

the Palestinian National Fund;

discussing Lebanon; Israeli viola-

tions of the accords; Jerusalem;

plans to move the US embassy;

economic rehabilitation; and le-

gal issues (not the covenant).

The atmosphere surrounding

the PNC meeting isnot encourag-

ing to those who want to change

the covenant.

Fatah and Hamas have pub-

lished statements condemning
the artillery barrage in Lebanon
that has killed over 100 civilians,

while Hamas condemned PLO
chairman Yasser Arafat and the

Palestinian Authority because “it

did not react, as if the Zionists’

crimes did not mean anything to

them.”
The opponents of change are

riding an emotional crest. ‘The
slaughter in Lebanon obliges

thosewho accepted Arafat’s po-

sition on change to backtrack,”

PNC member Salah Abdel1

Jawad said on Friday.

The PLO executive committee

began meetings on Friday to dis-

cuss the format ofthePNC meet-

2104100 6 mg.

Two senior members of the

Popular Front for the Liberation

erf Palestine in Damascus arrived.

Abdel-Karim Malouh is deputy

to George Habash, and Tayseer

Knba’ah is a founder of the

“committee to save the cove-

nant.” Democratic Front deputy

Tayseer Khaled also arrived. The
leaders of the PFLP and DFLP-
Habash and Nayef Hawatmeh -

are expected to stay away from
the PNC meeting.

Meanwhile, Palestinian Police

yesterday announced the discov-

ery of another Hamas-Izzadin

Kacarm arms damp in Jabalya

refugee camp. The confiscated

weapons included rifles, pistols,

and mines and grenades wired to

be used as bombs.

Plane Minister Shimon Peres

said Thursday that the PA had

made “impressive efforts”

against the Hamas infrastruc-

ture, a precondition for an
IDFwithdrawal from most ofHe-
bron before Israeli elections May
29.

SaebErekat, PA focal councils

minister, said yesterday that the

Hebron committee established

during tire Peres-Arafat meeting
Thursday met ou Friday, and the

FA had written to the Norwegian
government “which will be the

coordinator of the Temporary In-

ternational Presence" in Hebron,
to start organizing the composi-
tion of foe force.

IDF cancels

flybys on
Independence

Day
AR1EH O’SULLIVAN

CHIEF of the General Staff Lt.-

Gen. Amoon Lipkdn-Shahak has

canceled the traditional Indepen-

dence Day IAF flybys due to Op-
eration Grapes of Wrath. The na-

val coastal maneuvers were
canceled as well, the IDF
Spokesman said over the
weekend.
Shahak, who made the deci-

sion in conjunction with the min-

isterial ceremonies committee,

said pilots could not practice for

the flybys because they were oc-

cupied with the intensive IAF ac-

tivities in Lebanon.
The flybys were to have includ-

ed aerobatics performed by fight-

er aircraft, flights by transport

planes and helicopters, and a

mid-air refueling. There was also

to have been a demonstration of
free-fall parachuting.

The flybys were ro have taken
place around the country and foe

naval maneuvers were to have
taken place from Rishon Lezion

to Nahariya.

The IDF Spokesman stressed

that the public was still invited

to the selected depots and camps
oq Independence Day. The list

of those bases will be published
in all of the country’s me-
dia.

Quick cease-fire won’t

be easy - Christopher

Two chDdren play ontiade a Kiryat Shmona bomb shelter during a break in Katyusha
attacks on the dty yesterday. (Remcrj

US Secretary of State Warren
Christopher expressed doubt
yesterday that a cease-fire

could be attained in Lebanon
within the next few days.

“There is still some difficult

terrain to go over,” he said on
his way from Amsterdam to

Damascus at the start of his

shuttle diplomacy between
Syria and Israel that is expect-
ed to last several days.

“There is clearly still some
distance to go. I don’t take it

for granted that we can get a
cease-fire and I expect some
difficult discussions over the

next 24 or 48 hours.”
Christopher met last night with

Syrian President Hafez Assad,
and was not expected to arrive

here until this morning.

Assad earlier met Russian For-
eign Minister Yevgeny Prima-
kov, one of a bevy of foreign

ministers in Damascus seeking to

end the fighting between Israel

and Hizbullah.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

estimated on Friday that there

are good chances of reaching a

cease-fire soon. He noted Israel

has agreed to a truce and is doing

everything it can to end foe mili-

tary operation as soon as
possible.

Peres said Israel should not
.give up the goals of Operation
Grapes of Wrath, but conceded
that the accidental shelling which
killed some 100 Lebanese civil-

ians at a UNIFTL compound near
Tyre has brought the operation
closer to its end.

Any change in the operation's

goals would lead to a long and
bloody war, he said.

Minister Yossi Beilin told

Army Radio: “Our goal was foe
most modest in the world: to
cause a halt to Katyushas on Kir-
yat Shmona, which to my sorrow
is still happening today."
“The moment there are no Ka-

tyushas there, foe moment thiy

M1CHAL YUDELMAN
and news agencies

are not banning our civilians, this

operation will end.”
US President Bill Clinton said

yesterday he believes there is still

life in the Middle East peace pro-
cess but declined to predict how
quickly diplomats can achieve a
cease-fire.

“I have found that predictions
are not particularly useful, so I

don’t want to voice optimism or
pessimism,” Clinton told a news
conference shortly after French
President Jacques Chirac predict-

ed a cease-fire might be achieved
by today.

Hizbullah leader Sheikh Has-
san Nasrallah met Iran's Foreign
Minister Ali Akbar Velayati in

Damascus and said in a statement
issued in Beirut that his fighters

would stop firing Katyusha rock-

ets at northern Israel only after

Israel halted its attack on south

Lebanon.
French Foreign Minister Herve

de Charette urged Velayati in

Damascus yesterday to persuade
Hizbullah to accept a cease-fire, a

French spokesman said.

In his comments yesterday.

Clinton blamed Hizbullah for

triggering the violence by launch-

ing Katyusha rockets into north-

ern Israel 10 days ago and called

it “a direct attempt to drive a
stake through the heart of the

peace process.”

“I think what happened in the

last 10 days happened because
there is life in the peace process,”

Clinton said. “They want to Irifl

the peace process. And I think

the fact that they want to kill it

shows that there is still life in it.”

He also said Hizbullah is prob-
ably pleased that Israel's reaction

to foe rocket attacks “included
the certain misfiring of shells that

killed all those civilians.”

Peres disclosed last night that

before Thursday's bombing in

Kana, he had sent a letter to the

UNIFTL commander telling him
to prevent attacks on Israel from
the area, Israel Radio reported.
Speaking on Channel 2 Friday

night. Peres admitted that the

shelling of the civilians was a

tragic mistake, and bad be known
there were civilians near the IDF
targets, he would not have ap-

proved the shelling.

“The tragedy occurred because
we knew they were firing at us

from a UNIFIL compound,
whose people take shelter as soon
as there is fire. What we did not

know, was that there was a con-

centration of 500 or 600 civilians

there, who had fled from the vil-

lages,” he said.

The shelling itself “was a miss.

The source of fire according to

our forces was 350 to 250 meters
away from there. Two shells ap-

parently went out of their

course.”
Peres told members of the

Council for Peace and Security at

Tel Aviv University earlier on
Friday that the goals of Opera-
tion Grapes of Wrath were and
remain ensuring the security of

the northern settlements, pre-

venting any harm to citizens, and
taking resolute action if our
forces in the security zone are

attacked.

Peres said there are three ways
to end the fighting in Lebanon.
One is a mutual truce, which Isra-

el agreej to, following the US’s
call to all the rides in foe dispute

to reach a cease-fire, providing

all foe rides involved do the

same.
The second option is an interim

agreementwith Lebanon, “which
we also agreed to discuss with

Lebanese Prime Minister Rafik
Hariri, if he wants to meet us,"
Peres said.

He noted “we have no territo-

rial or other claims on Lebanon
and we have recognized the inter-

national border between us. We
are prepared to have foe Leba-

(Continned on Page 3)

Police disperse hundreds of

rioting Nazareth protesters
LARGE numbers of police fired

tear gas to disperse hundreds of

Nazareth residents who threw
stones and bottles and blocked
the town's main street, after a

protest over the DDFs shelling in

southern Lebanon turned into a

riot yesterday.

Police spokesman Eric Bar-
Cben said residents pelted bottles

and stones at police, breaking foe

window of one police car and
slightly damaging several others.

Eight people were arrested,

Bar-Chen said.

The organizers of the Nazareth
protest said they asked demon-

News agencies

strators to disperse peacefully af-

ter foe confrontations.

Nazareth Mayor Ramsi Jarai-

seh and Hadash MK Hashem
Mahameed asked foe police to

withdraw because “foe people
feel very angry, especially after

the Kana massacre."
After an initial dispersion, ten-

sions flared again and youths re-

sumed throwing stones and foe

rioting spread to eastern Naza-
reth. Police calmed foe area after

several hours.

On Friday night, the Monitor-

ing Committee called a two-day
general strike in foe Arab sector
for yesterday and today to protest

foe IDF actions in Lebanon and
foe closure.

Protesters also rallied in Ra-
mallah, Bethlehem and Gaza
Gty, where about 150 Palestin-

ians marched through the dty
center shouting, “Yes to peace,
no to killing in cold blood.”

In Beirut, hundreds of students
from Lebanon's five major uni-

versities staged a sit-in at the

wrecked Martyrs' Square, the

/’s devastasymbol of the city’s devastation

during the 1975-90 civil war.
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will operate on Independence Day between 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.

at the following locations:

—Northern Region:

Kiryat Ata Forest, Sha'ar Gilboa (Nurit), Ein Zeitim Forest and recreation

area, Givat HaMoreh Forest, Carmel Range Forests (at the Eliakim Junction

entrance), Menashe Forests (HaZore'a recreation area), Goren Park.

—Central Region:

East Talpiot Promenade, Jerusalem, Shimshon Junction, Ayalon (Canada)

Park, Ben Shemen Forest (Mitzpeh Modi'im), Hulda Forest, Kadima Forest,

Shimi Park-

—Southern Region:

Hamalachim Forest, Yatir Forest (Fire Observation Tower), Goida Park,

Yernham Park, Ben Gurion Park, Dimona, Arad Park.

Ra^tiufepM&aeefaf

I—I Remember; light fires sensibly and only at designated rites - these are foe only forests we have.



OPERATION GRAPES OF WRATH

Hizbullah: Ron Arad should be
traded for Arab prisoners

ITTT / A-n\ . R
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CAP) - An .anonymous
telephone caller claimed on Fri-
*Y 0131 Organization of the
oppressed on Earth would kill
Ron Arad within 48 horns in or-
der to avenge the deaths of Leba-
nese civilians killed by EOF shell-
fire on Thursday.

‘We will execute Ron Arad in
48 k°urs to avenge the Zionist
enemy’s barbaric atrocities. We
will film the execution and dis-
tribute videotapes to the media,”
the caller told the Agence
France-Presse office in Beirut

AFP said the caller spoke in

Arabic and hung up after reading
the terse statement There was no
uray to authenticate the call.

Hizbullah expressed doubt
about the existence of the Op-

pressed on Earth group.

“If such a group exists and if it

really holds Ron Arad, we think

he should be traded for Arab

prisoners held by Israel, not

killed,” a Hizbullah official said.

It was the first time the group

had claimed ft was holding Arad -

who has been missing since since

his F-4 Phantom fighter-bomber

was shot down in south Lebanon

in 1986 - and the first time the

group has been heard from since

1991. In 1989, the Shi’ile Moslem
extremist faction kidnapped and

killed US Marine Lt-CoL Wil-

liam Higgins.

Western intelligence reports

have linked the Organization of

the Oppressed on Earth to Hiz-

bullah, which constantly has de-

Levine meets with

UNIFIL command
DAVID RUDGE

UNIFIL commander Gen. Stani-

slav Wozniak and OC Northern

Command Maj.-Gen. Amiram
Levine and their senior aides met

on Friday, in the wake of the

ICana camp shelling in which
more than 100 Lebanese civilians

were killed and scores more
wounded.

UNIFIL spokesman and senior

political liaison officer Timur
Goksel said the meeting was held

to hear die IDF's explanation of
the circumstances surrounding

the incident and “discuss mea-
sures to prevent any recurrence

of such tragedies.”

In the meeting, Levine ex-

pressed deep regret over the Chil-

ian deaths and the casualties

among UNIFIL troops, accord-

ing to the IDF Spokesman.

Levine stressed, however, that

the IDF had acted in accordance

with instructions on response to

Hizbullah fire on IDF troops. He
said the IDF did not have con-

crete information about a con-

centration of civilians in that spe-

cific UN compound.

The meeting followed. a tele-

phone conversation between
Chief of General Staff Li.- Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak and UN-
FIT’s commander following the

shelling of the camp.

“It was a professional, techni-

cal meeting and some measures
were discussed at length and will

be taken by both sides to try to

prevent anything like this hap-

pening again." said Goksel.

After the meeting, he said UN-
IFIL did not accept the IDF’s
claim that it was unaware that

hundreds of civilians had taken

Turkey rebukes Syria over Kurds, water

ANKARA (Reuter) - Prime
Minister Mcsut Yilmaz warned

Syria yesterday that they should

stop sheltering separatist Kurdish

guerrillas, .Anatolian news agen-

cy said, it jIso quoted Yilmaz as

urging Syria not to create tension

over sharing waters of the Eu-

phrates river.

In very deep sorrow we announce the passing in the
fullness of her years of our beloved

DORA ROSENBERG
The funeral will leave from the plaza at Har Hamenuchot,
Givat Shad, Jerusalem, today, Sunday, April 21 , at 1130am
She will be sorely missed by;

Daugher and son-in-law: Patricia Ruth and
Moshe Umor

Grandchildren: Gilead Umor and family,

Daniels Even and family,

Doron Umor

Our beloved

MIRIAM LEVIN
Has left us suddenly

Deeply mourned by.

Husband: Moshe Levin
Sister Janet and Eddie Prasons

and family fKfar Blum)
Daughters and sorts-in-law: Ruthle and Robbie

Sabel, Neoml and Gidi Us
Grandchildren: Mlehal (Sabel) and Amon

Dare!, Danny, Jonathan,
Sharon and Danleila

Great Grandchildren: Dana.

Funeral today, Sunday, April 21. 1996 at 2:30 p.m„
at Givat Shaul Cemetery

BEITTEKOA
Mourns the loss of our friend and neighbor

DAVE GOLD
Whose unique presence and talents

will be sorely missed by all of us.

nied it has any information on
Arad's whereabouts.

Israeli officials have said Arad
is die only one of six servicemen

missing in Lebanon' who is still

alive. They repeatedly have
claimed that Iran holds him.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres

declined to comment on the -

threat, saying “any talk will serve

no purpose. It wQl only cause

difficulty.”

But Health Minister Ephraim
Sneh, in a counter-threat appar-

ently directed at Iran, said “who-

ever is threatening will be held

responsible for the

consequences.”

The IDF Spokesman also is-

sued a statement on Friday say-

ing, “Senior security sources em-
phasize that Iran, is responsible

for [the] welfare, health, and safe

return of Ron Arad.”

In another development, a call-

er claiming to speak for a hitherto

unheard of group, the Jabal

.

Amel Mujahedeen (holy war-

riors), demanded in a call to a-

Beirut radio station and the Ku-

wait News Agency offices in Bei-

rut that British and US nationals

leave Lebanon by 9 a.m. yester-

day. The caller said the order was

made at the behest of HizbuDah

chief Sheik Hassan Nasrallah.

But a Hizbullah official em-
phatically denied his group was

behind the call He accused Israel

of spreading rumors, saying the

alleged ultimatum was invented

to scare off Western reporters

covering the Israeli operation, in

Lebanon.

CAIRO — Egypt's largest: Mos-
lem, militant group yes ie day
chimed the attack fl^,Tailed 18
Greek tourists, butsaidilhad
meant to target Israeli.toarists to

avenge Israel's bombings of
southern.Lebanon.

Al-Gamaa al-lslamiya, or the

Islamic Group, also -warned that*

aff^JeWpdf interests” in Egypt;
would -be targeted until Israel's

attacks d& Lebanon stop.

“This operation wasra.jevenge
agamst flit children of monkeys,

pigs and tyrants (the Jews) for foe-

blood of foe martyrs who have.,

fallen on Lebanese land,'’ the

group said in a statement send to

a Weston news agency in Cairo.

The statement was tided “No
Place for Jews in the Moslem
Land of Egypt” It warned that

“all Jewish interests an Egyptian

land will be targeted attacks

are halted by the Zionist enemy
planes striking sisterly Lebanon.”

Police officials said, mcan-

News agendas

while, that more than 250 sus-

pected militants had been round-

ed op since the attack Thursday

in Cairo at a hotel not for from

the;Pyramids.

Three attackers had opened

fire on Greek and Australian

tourists outside the Europa Hotel

% they prepared to board a bus.

Eighteen Greeks died and 16 oth-

ers and. an Egyptian were
wounded.

Tlie. statement said, the group

had information that Israeli tour-

ists were -planning to board a bus

Thursday morning, but was “sur-

prised after carrying out the oper-

ation that the Jewish group was

changed, to a Greek group, and

tins is one of the security mea-

sures by Egyptian security forces

to protect.the lives of Jews.”

The last attack by suspected

Islamic radicals on Israelis in

Egypt was in February 1990 when

V...
.

shelter in the compound of the

Fijian battalion headquarters in

Kana village.

“We have been telling the

world for over a week that we
have 6,000 civilians [taking shel-

ter] in UN positions throughout

south Lebanon,” said GokseL

A number of 155 mm artillery

shells accidentally hit a building

in the compound that was packed

with civilians, many of them
women and children.

The gunners had aimed for a

spot about 300 meters away,

where Hizbullah terrorists had

several minutes earlier launched

Katyusha rockets at Israel and

IDF targets in the security zone.

UNIFIL officers maintained

they had only been aware of the

Katyusha rockets after they were

fired and within a minute foe Hiz-

bullah gunmen who launched

them had disappeared from the

scene.

The IDF said UNIFIL troops

were aware of the IDF’s response

to Katyusha rocket attacks and
automatically went into bomb
shelters in such circumstances.

Normally, the IDF wains UNI-
FIL in advance about its inten-

tion to fire into areas near UN
troops or positions.

In the tragedy at Kana Thurs-

day, however, the warning, ac-

cording UNIFIL officers and

Goksel, came after the shells

were fired.

Four Fijian soldiers were
among those wounded. They
were treared at UNIFIL head-
quarter's hospital in Nakoura, in

foe security zone, and later trans-

ferred to Haifa’s Rambarn
Hospital

"
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Smoke billows from hiBs overlooking a UN observation post, after an lAF air raid yesterday:

Lebanon to press UN General Assembly
to condemn Israel at emergency session

“Those neighbours who want

to break up our national integri-

ty, provide shelter for bandits

and collaborate with them should

make their calculations once
more,” Yilmaz was quoted by the

agency as telling a crowd near the

town of Hatay on the Syrian

border.

LEBANON, thwarted in its ef-

fort to have the Security Council

condemn Israel, is expected to

prevail when the UN General As-
sembly convenes an emergency
session this week.

The meeting will be held on
Tuesday, Lebanese Foreign Min-
ister Fads Bouez said yesterday

in Beirut.

With the backing of the non-

aligned nations and the Islamic

group, Lebanon is expected to

muster a majority among the 185

members of the General Assem-
bly for a resolution that would
“strongly condemn the Israeli ag-

gression against Lebanon.’

An assembly resolution carries

less weight than one adopted by
the council. Nonetheless, the Is-

raeli mission to the UN found the

prospect worrisome.

“It brings us back to the days of

the General Assembly attacking

Israel,” an Israeli source said.

“We axe unhappy about it”

Israel also was concerned that

it would face condemnation from
countries with whom Jerusalem

has peaceful relations.

The Security Council, late

Thursday, defeated a resolution

that would have condemned “Is-

MARILYN HENRY
NEW YORK

raeli aggression,” and wonld
have called for Israel’s withdraw-

al and for payment of
reparations.

Instead, the council unani-

mously adopted a more moderate

resolution calling for an immedi-

ate halt to the fighting involving

Israel and Hizbullah, without

mentioning either by name.

It expressed grave concern
over all attacks an civilian tar-

gets, and deplored Thursday's

shelling that lolled at least 100

civilians at a UNIFIL site.

In Geneva, UN relief agencies

issued an emergency appeal on

Friday for $8.5 million to aid

roughly one-quarter of the

400,000 displaced people in Leb-

anon, many of whom have taken

shelter at UNIFIL bases.

Britain, which has steadfastly

supported Israel in the last week,

has provided emergency aid of

$550,000, it announced Friday in

Beirut.

The German Embassy in Bei-

rut also has been instructed to

step up assistance to refugees,

Bonn said on Thursday.

Thursday's council session was

tire second time last week that the

council met to discuss Lebanon.

On Monday, it concluded a de-

bate without passing a resolution

or issuing a formal statement

Egyptian Ambassador Nabil

el-Araby, the council’s only Arab

member, had presented the reso-

lution that called for die condem-

nation of Israel Having deferred

a decision, the council allowed

‘‘the aggressor to continue its

acts,” be said Thursday.

The Arab-backed resolution

garnered only four votes among
the council’s 15 members. It did

not mention Hizbullah’s, attacks

on Israel, and was assailed by the

US and other Western states as

one-sided.

Such a resolution would have

set back negotiations and would

not have led to an end to the

fighting, said the American en-

voy, Madeleine Albright

Thursday was “one of the most

sensitive and problematic days”

in the last three years, said Am-
bassador Gad Ya'acobL

There were more than two doz-

en speeches in the council during

the session that ended just before

midnight

The Israeli attack “equated to

barbarity and was in the best tra-

dition of die distorted logic of

Israel,” said Samir Moubarak of

Lebanon.

Majid Takht-Ravanehi of Iran

asked who was to blame for the

situation in Lebanon, “the Zion-

ists or those who, by their silence,

had given them foe green light for

their action?”

Syria did not participate in the

council session.

Ya'acobi was at ease with the

council resolution. “I think it was
balanced, especially on this se-

vere day,” he said Friday in an

interview. “Israel was not con-

demned. The Security Council

called for cessation of hostilities

by all parties concerned and for

renewing the peace process.”

However, Ya’acobi was angry

with el-Araby for totally ignoring

Hizbullah’s attacks on Israel.

“I was very disappointed with

the tone and foe substance of the

speech of the Egyptian ambassa-

dor,” Ya’acobi said, calling it

“one of the most extreme.”

American Jews blame
Hizbullah for civilian deaths

MARILYN HBJBY
NEW YORK

European Troika seeks

solution in Syria

AMERICAN Jews are distressed

by the civilian deaths in south

Lebanon, but stoutly back Isra-

el's right to self-defense and laid

the responsibility on Hizbullah
for Thursday’s attack on
UNIFIL

“We. deplore Hizbullah’s prac-

tice of using civilian cover to

launch military tocke; attacks,”

said Americans for Peace Now.

“No government can tolerate at-

tacks on its citizens without mak-

ing a vigorous and effective

response.”

The American Jewish Con-
gress was outraged that Hizbullah

was “permitted by Lebanese and

Syrian authorities to continue [at-

tacks] with impunity."

Hizbullah and its backers - par-

ticularly Syria and Iran - must be

held accountable, said the Con-

ference of Presidents of Major
American Jewish Organizations.

It called on the international

community to take action against

“rogue states” that provide finan-

cial, military and political support

to terrorist groups.

While the anguish and outrage

were virtually universal, some
American Jews were concerned
about future courses of action.

The deaths and displacement

of Lebanese civilians “require
careful examination of tactics,”

Americans for Peace Now said in

a statement “Because of the way
Hizbullah fights, [Israel’s] mili-

tary responses run a high risk of

banning civilian populations. It is

therefore incumbent on Israel as

it has acknowledged in its state-

ments, to take stringent precau-

tions to minimize risk to
civilians.”

DAMASCUS (AP) - A delega-

tion of European Union foreign

ministers arrived here Friday to

seek ways of putting an end to the

fighting between Israel and Hiz-

bullah guerrillas in Lebanon.

Italian Foreign Minister Susan-

na Agnelli, whose country cur-

rently holds the rotating presi-

dency of the European Union,

described the situation in the

Middle East as very dangerous.

“The aim of my visit to Damas-1

ens is to look for possibilities of

achieving as immediate cease-

fire in Lebanon,” Agnelli was

quoted as saving by the official

Syrian Arab News Agency.

She was accompanied by the

other ministers, Spain’s Carlos

Westendorp and Ireland’s Dick

Spring.

Meanwhile, the high-level con-

ference aimed at fighting terror-

ism in foe Middle East has been

canceled.

Mfe shall pay tribute to the i 18 men and women who
fell in the War of Independence.

AH are welcome, 10:30 AM at
Shaar Hagai Machal Memorial

Read Tbejcwa? Secret Fleet?

TheawafyafJ40 Worth American rolaaKcn who wmlnd ilbe Brittih blocta3g
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(Reuter)

gunmen opened fire

plosives at a bus carrying^
11 tourists just north of Cat •

Eight were kMed. The assailants

were never caught.
,

M,awhifc, lie US embassy m

Tel Aviv issued an announce

meat to US citizens advising

them to exercise caution m lign

of threats by Hizbullah and other

extremist groups. ‘'While we

have no spkrific information re-

garding threats to Americans m

Israel, we cannot discount the

possibility of random acts of anti-

American violence,” embassy

spokesman Richard Scorza said-

Scorn denied reports of an ab-

duction of a US citizen in Gaza or

the West Bank, calling such re-

ports “a cruel hoax.”

An explosion occnned at a

Jewish cultural center in Yaro-

slavl 240 kflometere northeast of

Moscow on Friday morning. No

injuries were reported, the Inter-

fax news agency said.

Egypt blames
US inaction

for Kana
bombing

CAIRO (AP) - In a rare re-

proach to tire United States, For-

eign Minister Amr Moussa sug-

gested the US refusal to condemn

Israel’s assault on Lebanon led to

the IDF artillery attack that

killed at least 100 civilians.

“America’s refusal to condemn
Israel is unfortunate,” Moussa
told reporters.

“Any party’s refusal to con-

demn [Israel], or to permit Israel

- giving it a green light or red

tight - or diverting attention from

what was happening in Lebanon,

resulted in the kilting and the in-

humane crime in foe village of

Qana," he added.

“This [Israeli] operation is con-

demned whether this party con-

demns it or not,” he said, refer-

ring to foe US.

Moussa made the statements

when asked about a changed
American stance in the UN Secu-

rity Council after Thursday’s at-

tack on a UN base In south Leba-
non where civilians had taken,

reftige from IAF attacks.

Polls: Lebanon
operation has

little effect on race

Jerusalem Post Staff

OPERATION Grapes of Wrath
has apparently had little impact

on the tight prime ministerial

race, according to weekend opin-

ion polls.

Die surveys published on Fri-

day, taken mainly before IDF
shelling killed 101 Lebanese refu-

gees at a UN base on Thursday,
showed Peres still slightly ahead
of Likud leader Binyamin Netan-
yahu in foe campaign for foe May
29 elections.

A Dahaf poll for Yediot Ahar-
onot showed Peres losing one
percentage point since foe opera-
tion began nine days ago. A Gal-
lup Israel poll for Ma’ariv showed
Peres gaining a point
Both polls had a margin of er-

ror of 4 percent

Of foe 509 people questioned
on Tuesday by Gallup, 49% said
they backed Peres, 39% Netan- ,
yahu and 12% had no opining or
declined to answer. A March 29
poll showed Peres leading Netan-
yahu 48% to 40%.
Asked how Operation Grapes

of Wrath had influenced their
voting intentions, 89% told Gal-
lup that it had had no effect
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Eitan calls for

HOME/WORLD NEWS

G-l

SARAH HONIG

TSOMET .leader Rafael Eitan
-

proposed yesterday that a.judiciaf
inquiry commission be set up “to
examine what shortcomings led to

'

the bombing of the UN post at
Kana in Lebanon.**

Eitan asserted that had such an
event taken.place when the Likud
was in power, “the left would
gone wild-by-now. Had Bibi
[Likud . Chairman Binyamin

Netanyahu] .been prime .
minister

and had I been defense minister,
and such a shelling would . have
taken place, all those hypocrites
on the left would have already
shaken the country to its roots.

‘There would have been- thun-
derous demonstrations by hun-
dreds of thousands, with theircan-
dle vHghting and self-rigbieous-
ness,*’ be said. “But see how all

. the hypocrites are keeping quiet
now, because it is. [Prime Minister

-

Shimon] Peres in power and not
Bibi. Were the left in the opposi-
tion, it would have seen to it that- :

all bell would break loose.”

According to Eitan, “what bap-
•

pened with the FIgi UN post is far
worse than what happened ax

Sabra and ^hatilla, where, after

all, Arabs had killed Arabs and we
were blamed for not being suffi-

ciently clairvoyant to prevent the

bloodshed. But this week it was
7 the IDF which fired and caused

carnage. Therefore we need an

inquiry commission to see what
led to this mistake or mishap. Was
it lack of knowledge, was it negli-

gence* were badly thought-out
orders involved?

“In short, we need to know what
happened and who is responsible.

Where are all those who clamored
so vociferously for the Sabra and
Shatilla inquiry? I don’t ask them
to come out with their candles and
sanctimonious demonstrations,
but why don’t they evenask for an
inquiry? Apparently there is a
doable standard - one for the left

and another for the national
camp." . .

Meanwhile, the Likud responses
team warned the government last

night “not to give in to interna-

tional pressure. It. will deepen the
tragedy if on top of the loss of
innocent lives: in Lebanon, the
government will become weak-
kneed and fail to complete
Operation Grapes of Wrath as

planned. Prime Minister Shimon
Petes -and his government must
not bbckleunder now when thou-

sands of residents in Israel’s

North are still away from their

homes. Mr. Peres must learn to

withstand international pressure,

and should be do so, he will be
guaranteed the opposition’s

unstinting backing.”
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US President BQ] Clinton boys some bread at a Moscow shop near Red Square yesterday.

Clinton hails summit steps

IAF
(Continued from Page 1)

tion to continue hitting Israel

with all its available strength. -

The IDFs response to EBzbnl-

lah’s continued provocation .was
;

to try and hit Katyusha rocket

launching sites with artillery
1 and

especially more precise raids by
helicopter gunships. IAF war-
planes and helicopters carried oat

several attacks against Hizbullah

targets around Majdal Zonn and
other villages north of the securi-

ty zone in the western sector.

The aircraft also struck at tar-

gets near Shakra and other vil-

lages in the central sector in ah
effort to curb the rocket attarfre. -

In all the cases. The pilots report-;

ed direct hits an the targets and-

the aircraft .returned safely to

their bases.

UNIFlL ..officers said h prarvoy
,

oT:
peacekeepers canning ‘-.fqfid

t

and supplies to 'fflxM^ tra|pcd
T

villagers in Yatar was held up for

several hours during Israeli 'air

raids. Israel Radio quoted The
Voice of Lebanon radio station as

saying that IAF planes attacked

the UNDFIL medical center near

Yatar and that five IDF artillery

shells were fired at UN vehicles

trying to bring supplies to the

region. ..

- The -IDF spokesman -categori-

cally denied these reports.

Reports from' Lebanon quoting
- security sources said five Hizbol-

- lah gunmen had been kiDed in the

past few days as a result of IAF
'attacks and, artillery bombard-
ments, mostly in the Beka’a Val-

ley region.

. There was a unilateral lull in

the IDF shelling and air attacks

following US President Bill Clin-

tonV call for an immediate cease-

fire after Thursday’s shelling of

- the UN base in Kfar Kana. How-
ever, die IDF bombing resumed

with a finy late Friday after Hiz-

bullah’s massive Katyusha attack

oqnwtiji^fera^,. - - . -
‘

' Brig:-GJn- (resT) Raff Noi, fbor-

mer head of Northern Command
headquarters, said time was run-

ning out for IsraeL

“There is a sense that we are

losing the momentum of the ini-

tiative,” Noi. said on Army
Radio.

PRESIDENT Clinton said yesterday that an
eight-nation summit made a major advance
toward reducing atomic weapons proliferation,

but that Russian President Boris Yeltsin’s contin-

ued insistence oo selling nuclear technology to

Iran was “a bad idea.”

“Today we took another step back from the

nuclear precipice," the president declared. He
joined leaders of the world's seven wealthiest

countries in seeking a ban on all nuclear explo-

sions, to be signed at the United Nations in

September.

The world leaders agreed to boost nuclear

safety through new cooperation and Ukraine

reluctantly confirmed, a decade after the

Chernobyl disaster, that it would close down the

plant by the year 2000.

Although Russian President Boris Yeltsin

struck a discordant note with an attack on NATO
policy, the summit approved cooperation on

nuclear energy, radioactive waste and on stop-

ping the smuggling ofnuclear material.

Flanked by the flags of die G-7 countries and

Russia, Clinton said at a summit-ending news

conference, “Never before have all our nations

joined as one and embraced this goal."

But be added, ‘“There is more we must do.”

Despite high praise for Yeltsin and his coun-

trymen, Clinton could not ignore the split

I basC'&n’Tffie United Stales “and: Tiussia over

Moscpw’s transportation: of nuclear technology

and training to Iran.

Russia finalized the $800 million deal in

January to build a 1.000-megawatt pressurized-

water reactor According to US officials, Iran

News agencies

MOSCOW
wants to buy a total of four reactors from

Russia.

Yeltsin refused to back down on the issue. “We
intend to go through with it." he said flatly.

Clinton was asked if the Russian policy under-

cut die summit, which was hosted by Yeltsin.

“Yes it’s a bad idea." Clinton said. “No. it

doesn't undercut this summit."

“On balance, we’ve gotten a lot more progress

out of this nuclear relationship than this one set-

back would indicate," Clinton said.

Clinton said the summit was a step toward

“reducing the grave dangers” ofatomic weapons
proliferation.

Mixing business with pleasure, the president

strolled up the narrow Nikolskaya street after the

summit, meeting ordinary Russians and popping

in a local bakery for a loaf of break.

Tbe summit, and a meeting today with Yeltsin,

comes as die Russian president fights a tough

battle for re-election. It also gives Clinton an

election-year opportunity to show off his inter-

national leadership role.

Walking a sensitive political and diplomatic

line, Clinton noted that he is meeting with oppo-

sition leaders in Moscow. But he said that is not

a sign that he is hedging his bets m case Yehsin

loses; Clinton routinely meets with opposition

leaders overseas.

So careful was die US president not to take

sides in the election - he said Russia needs to

aspire to “forward-looking leadership" - that a

reporter asked if the president was saying it did-

n't matter ifYeltsin lost.

“You should read nothing in;o this wha^oev-
er." Clinton replied. “Neither die president of the

United States or anybody else has any business

telling the citizens of Russia ... how they ahouid

vote."

But he added: “Yes. there will be conse-

quences to the votes they cast."

The president did lake time to praise Yeltsin

Back home, the Republicans derided the sum-

mit as an opportunity “to stoke the campaign
fires of the Russian president." Sen. Mitch

McConnelf. delivering the party 'c response to

Clinton's weekly radio address, accused him of

placing his support of Yeltsin above US inter-

ests.

He promised more on the issue when he

returns home.
The president also:

Expressed some optimism about the prospects

for an Israel-Hezbollah cease-fire, ending a

bloody rash of violence that overshadowed the

summit
“We’re going to do the best we can to get this

back on track,” Clinton said, as Secretary of

State Warren Christopher opened shuttle-diplo-

macy in Damascus.
Accusing the Hezbollah of trying to jettison

the peace process, he added, "The fact they want

to toll it shows there's still life in it."

Urged Russians suffering under economic

hardships to tough out these difficult times. “I

know this is frustrating to you because the econ-

omy collapsed so much,” he said.

CHRISTOPHER

Low-key 70th birthday

for beleaguered Queen
(Continued from Fage I)

nese Army assume positions at

the northern part of the security

zone, and overcome the irregular

forces there including tire. Hizbul-

lah. At a later stage, if die Leba-

nese Army proves fls ability to

assert its authority there,' we can

roach an agreement to withdraw

from parts of Lebanon.”

The third option is a full peace

agreement, Peres said, “but we

can’t achieve that with Lebanon

alone and I don’t believe it’s a

viable possibility right now. It de-

pends on die Syrians and we wfll

have to negotiate it with Syria

and Lebanon.”
Christopher said his aim was to

“press very hard to get. a cease-

fire, to bring all the resources of

the United States that we can to

bear, second to try to upgrade,

clarify and give mare precision to

the 3993 understandings.”

Christopher, who has already

spoken repeatedly by telephone

to tbe Syrians and Lebanese,

said: “They told me they were

actively engaged. They were hard

at work. They have not been able

to achieve that.”

State Department spokesman

- Nicholas Bums said: “Those who

have influence with Hizbnllah

need to push Hizbullah.”

Syria expressed support on Fri-

day for an inimwtiate cease-fire.

“I hope that a cease-fire would

be reached within hours and not

• days,” Foreign Minister Farouk

Shara said.

NORTHERNERS
(Continued from Page 1) -

than -1,000 homes in Kiryat

Shmnna
i

out of a total of 8,000,

have been damaged by Katyusha

rockets' in the past few weeks.

Most of the damage was. reported,

to be slight.

Homes and public buildings

have also been damaged in West-

ern Galilee and ports of the cen-

tral region* as well as dozens of

vehicles:

Thousands of chickens have

been killed as a result of direct

hits by Katyusha rockets on

chicken sheds.

fanners have had to try to feed

livestock and tend theh^ fields in

between' attacks, while many fac-

tories, as well as shops ami other

businesses, have teen shut down

and the tourism in the region has

come to a halt

Remaining residents in the

North who marked Shabbat in

bomb shelters for the second

week running prepared to stay

underground again last night

.amid no signs .of any cessation in

the rocket attacks.

Scores of motorcyclists staged

a motorcade into Kiryat Shmooa

yesterday in a roaring show of

solidarity with the residents.

LONDON (AP) - Just a quiet

family dinner, perhaps a chorus or

two of “Happy Birthday” and

some candles to blow out. Queen
Elizabeth II turns 70 today with as

tittle fuss as possible.

No pageantry, no commemora-
tive stamps, no royal banquets

mark die milestone. But in many
households, old-fashioned roy-

alists no doubt will raise a glass

to toast their beleaguered

monarch.
Her children's troubled love

lives and the relentless pursuit of

the tabloids have stripped the

monarchy of much mystique, but

the sympathies of many Britons

still are with the queen.

“For her children to completely

squander the treasure of goodwill

that her long and dutiful reign has

•accumulated, they would have to

work overtime." John Updike
wrote in The New Yorker.

She isn't fashionable, she never

gives interviews, she doesn’t hug
orphans and hospital patients for

the benefit of photographers.

But wbat the queen lacks in sur-

face glamour and crowd appeal

she makes up in regality - every

inch a monarch since ascending

tbe throne at the age of 25.

She has trekked around the

globe on Britain’s behalf for 44

years, unveiled countless plaques,

and expressed avid interest in the

workings of factories and com-
munity centers in all the cold,

rainy comers of the United
Kingdom.
The perks are wonderful. But

it’s hard work.

Now, when most subjects of her

age are putting their feet up in

retirement, the queen is busy try-

ing to shore up the tarnished insti-

tution to which she has devoted

her life.

Her sons Prince Charles, 47,

Prince Andrew, 36, are in the

throes of highly publicized

divorces, and their wives are sel-

dom out of the tabloids.

Commentators wonder whether

the monarchy will survive when!

Charles takes over from his moth-

er, and whether it is really worth

its multimiUion-pound (dollar)

price tag.

The government recently decid-

ed it would be too expensive to

replace the soon-to-be retired

royal yacht Britannia.

The queen has been tightening

the royal belt, notch by notch -

paying income tax for the first

time, supporting relatives the tax-

payers used to pay for, opening

Buckingham Palace to paying

tourists in the summer.

Bomb destroys
building in

New Delhi, 15 injured
NEW DELHI (Reuter) - A bomb
destroyed a building in the heart

of India's capital of New Delhi

yesterday, injuring at least 15

people, police said.

The explosion brought down
the four-srorey guest house
which had a shoe shop on the

ground floor, trapping an
unknown number of people
inside, they said.

There was no immediate
claim of responsibility for the

bomb, which exploded inside

the shop in the Pahargang
neighbourhood near Connaught
Place, the capital’s central

square, and the New Delhi train

station.

Local residents and rescuers

used their hands to try to dig

through the rubble to reach any
victims. Later a crane arrived to

lift the debris.

Witnesses saw bleeding vic-

tims pulled from the building

and police said 15 people were

taken to hospital.

A police officer outside the

shop told a Reuters Television

correspondent that 15 or 16 peo-

ple were believed to have been

inside when the explosion

occurred.

It was the latest in a series of

explosions which have injured

several dozen people in central

Delhi over the past year. No one
has been convicted of planting

the bombs but police have arrest-

ed a number of Kashmiri and
Sikh separatists.

Optimism
over US-
N.Korea

talks
BERLIN (Reuter) - Negotiators

from the United States and North

Korea got off to a "useful start” in

bilateral talks to discuss

Pyongyang’s missile program, the

head of the US delegation said

yesterday.

“We made a useful start today

and we are going to meeL again

tomorrow," Robert Einhom told

reporters after a first day of talks

in Berlin lasting around 41/2
hours.

"We expect to conclude this

round of discussions tomorrow.’'

added Einhom, deputy assistant

secretary of state for non-prolifer-

ation.

He declined to answer reporters'

questions on whether four-party

peace talks on the Korean penin-

sula, as proposed this week by
Washington and Seoul, had also

been discussed.

The Korean delegation head.

Lee Hyuag-Chul. echoed
Einhom's comments that talks

would resume. Korean journalists

said.

The meeting aimed to air

Washington’s concerns about the

communist state's development of
long-range ballistic missiles and
exports to clients in world trouble-

spots, including Iran and Syria.

North Korea is believed to have

successfully test-fired a Rodong-1
missile with a range of 1,000 km
and to be developing the

Daepodong 1 and 2 missiles capa-

ble of striking major targets in

Northeast Asia, including Japan.

The missile talks were not

directly related to a crisis sparked

last month when North Korea sent

soldiers into the demilitarized

zone that separates it from South

Korea or the proposed four-nation

peace talks, including China.

But officials in South Korea and
elsewhere are watching the Berlin

talks closely for clues about

Pyongyang's stance on broader

peace talks among the four

nations.

The Berlin discussions were

expected to be difficult because

missile sales are a major source of

hard-currency revenue for the

cash-strapped country.

Mandela to

ANC: Be ready
for ballot •

DURBAN fAPj - President Nelson

Mandela yesterday urged support-

ers of his African National

Congress to prepare for local elec-

tions in KwaZulu-Natal province,

despite pleas by local party leaders

to postpone tbe poll.

Mandela said that “KwaZulu-
Natal needs democratic local gov-

ernment now" but added that the

elections must be free and fair with-

out the fraud that the provincial

ANC fears will take place if voting

goes ahead as scheduled May 29.
” Mandela and the ANC's chief

rival in the province, Zulu national-

ist leader Mangosuthu Buthelezi,

have agreed to await a report by an

independent task force next week
before deciding whether the vole

will go ahead.

Buthelezi, leader of the Inkaiha

Freedom Party, had earlier threat-

ened to walk out of the national

unity government in which he

serves as home affaire minister if

Mandela unilaterally followed

ANC calls to postpone the already

delayed elections.

“It would be poindess to steam-

roller the province into a fraudulent

and violence-marred election,"

Mandela said yesterday.
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BEST WISHES.& MAZAL TOV
id our Benefactors

Jay & Jeanie Schotienstein

and the Schottenstein Family

on the significant dedication at the tunnels of the

. Western Wall Heritage'Foundation

' jhe deeds and faigexe of the Schottenstein Family

andthe impact of their generosity

will ever- be felt in our hearts

V«hiKif Hadarom & the BduoSon^ Centers in kne!
Yesnivat

^binlcal Counal ofAmerica

Kibb
JJ^

h
ĉ l5ky

^dbbttoshe FursZ. Director General Emeritus

Shaare Zedek Medical Center
Jerusalem

warmly welcomes

Judith Wilf & Family

and congratulates them
on the dedication of the

Harry Wilf Park

in Jerusalem

Charles H. Bendhehn
CHARMAN. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Erica Jesselson
CHAIRMAN. NATIONAL BOARD

Jonathan Halevy
DIRECTOR GENERAL

Mosbe lalansky
. EXECUTIVE VICE-CHAIRMAN

During Yom Ha’atzma’ut

The Israel Electric Corporation advises consumers that,

its offices will be closed for

Yom Hazicharon, Tuesday, April 23 and

on Yom Ha’atzma’ut, Wednesday, April 24.

All services necessary for the maintenance of the current

supply, and to repair faults, will operate as usual.

[
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Judge

dismisses

Unabomber
suspect’s

motion
HELENA. Mont. (Reuter) -A fed-

eral judge on Friday threw out a

defense request to bar the govern-

ment from prosecuting Theodore

Kaczynski on charges relating to

the Unabomber’s 17-year reign of
mail bomb terror.

Kaczynski, making his second

court appearance, wore gray slacks

and a green shirt and looked dapper
with a short haircut and neatly

trimmed beard.

He sbowed no emotion as \JS

District Judge Charles LoveU
rejected the motion to prevent him
from being charged in the string of

Unabomber attacks.

Kaczynski ’s well-groomed
appearance and civilian clothes

were in stark contrast to his first

court appearance on April 4 when
he wore a bright orange prison

jumpsuit, and differed sharply from
the way looked when he was
arrested with long unkempt hair

and a straggly, maned beard.

So far. Kaczynski has not been

charged with any Unabomber
crimes, but authorities have said

they believe he is the man responsi-

ble' for three deaths and 23 injuries

from 1978 to I99S caused mainly

by mail bombs. He is being held

without bail in the Lewis and Clark

County Jail on a holding charge of

possessing bomb-making materials.

Kaczynski was whisked into the

back entrance of the courthouse by

four US marshals. Inside, the 100-

seat courtroom was packed with

journalists and onlookers.

Defense attorney Michael
Donahoe argued that his client had

been prejudiced by a welter of
unauthorised government leaks in

the case, which be said hurt

Kaczynski 's chances ofever getting

a fair triaL

But Lovell, in rejecting the

motion, said “the defendant is not

entitled to perfect treatment. This is

not a perfect world. He is entitled to

r.'j.ite fair treatment and he has

received fair treatment and will

continue to receive fair treatment."

Kaczynski. 53. a brilliant mathe-

matician who abruptly gave up an
academic life for one as a hermit in

the remote mountains of Montana,
wa.; arrested on April 3 at his cabin

outside the small town of Lincoln.

Montana.
Lovell also rejected defense

requests to have the single charge

against Kaczynski dismissed and

for the return of mere than "20

seized from his cabin by the

FBI (Federal Bureau
’

of
Investigation).

Among those items, according to

FBI inventory, were a live pipe

. '•'•r.b. a partially completed bomb
u.'.d a typewriter the FBI believes

aos used to type the Unabomber s

rumbling 35.000-word anti-iech-

sology manifesto published late

.st year by The Mew York Tunes

. .1 The Washington Post after the

. riabomber promised to stop his

-cadly attacks upon publication.

Poll workers prepare ballots at a Rome polling station yesterday as Italians get ready for tomorrow’s vote. <ap]

Italians ponder options for

cliffhanger election
WITH warnings of fascism and communism
ringing in their ears, Italians savored a day of

unaccustomed political calm yesterday to mull
their options in an election that could trigger

yet more storms.

As editorial writers pondered the prospect of
a draw between the two main blocs and anoth-

er bung parliament, Italy's 48-9 million voters

enjoyed a traditional ‘pause for reflection"

before today's troop to the ballot box.

One television comic said he was going to

bed to dream and would vote for the party that

had not given him a nightmare.

Today’s election will be Italy's third in four

years of constant political upheaval brought on
by the collapse of a disgraced old guard in the

country's graft scandals.

Voting is from seven a.m. to 10 p.m. Unlike
in 1 994. when Italians flocked to the new face

of media mogul Silvio Berlusconi in the hope
of securing stability, voters have shed their

illusions this time of radical change to the way
they are governed.

The last published opinion polls on March
3 1 showed Berlusconi’s centre-right Freedom
Alliance and the centre-left Olive Tree bloc
level-pegging in their push to form Italy's 55th

PAUL HOLMES
ROME

government since World War II.

Each has painted the other as a danger to

democracy, seizing on the presence in their

respective ranks of large parties with roots in

communism or fascism.

Stalemate could leave the balance of power
in the hands of two minority parties, the

Marxist party Communist Refoundation and
the federalist Northern League.
That and the possibility of a low turnout

have turned the contest into one of the most
unpredictable in decades.

“The only way to avoid the worst, a draw, is

not to give in to the temptation to abstain.” said

the Berlusconi family-owned newspaper 11

Gionude.
"We know that’s attractive but so is Russian

roulette and only lunatics play that game.**

Berlusconi, bidding to renim to the prime
minister’s office despite a conniption trial, and
his: opponent Romano* Prodi used their final

televised debate on ftiday night'to urge unde-

cided voters to come off the fence.

The face-off. declared a draw by newspa-

‘Internet will change, not kill, newspapers’
WASHINGTON (API - While
computers may become themedium
of choice for certain kinds of infor-

mation, such as stocks, newspapers

will continue to have a financially

promising future, the head ofa lead-

ing newspaper firm said.

“Online advances will change
the shape and scope of newspapers
rather dramatically, but it will not

replace ink on paper." Tony
Ridder, chairman and chief execu-

tive officer of Knight-Ridder Inc.,

predicted in a speech to the

American Society of Newspaper
Editors.

“Prim and electronic have com-
plementary strengths," he said.

Knight-Ridder owns 31 newspa-

pers across America and is a pioneer

Hoshel Shanks, the editor of Undersiarxting the Dead Sea

Scrolls, is an intemdfonal authority an Jerusalem. His latest

book on Jerusalem archaeology traces the turbulent history of

the Holy City 3000 years after its estabfehment as the capital

of Israel. The great bidders of Jerusalem - King Hezekiah, the

bidder of a famous water tunnel, and Herod who rebuflt the

Temple, as well as destructive armies of Babylonians led by

Nebuchadnezzar and Roman legions wider Titus - the reader

meets them aB in this authoritative book. 200 fad color pictures,

text filed with many BDfe-known detak, historical charts, dear

drawings make Jerusalem: An Archaeological Biography a

perfect introduction to tie Holy City.

Random House, 250 pp. |

JP PriceMS 139 faicL VKT, p&h in teaeL Please add MS 1

5

1
for door-to-door deDvery (where available).

in making newspaper content avail-

able to computer users.

To remain financially secure,

newspapers will have to be ofhigh
quality, Ridder said. “With more
media choices available, people

don’t have to bother with newspa-
pers that are less than excellent"

As proof of his faith in the future

of newspapers, Ridder cited his

company’s recent investments.

Some of die information people

now get from newspapers will move
to computers, Ridder predicted.

“Natural forces will drive things

toward the most efficient medium,"
he said.

“Will newspapers still be viable?

Absolutely. In feet, they win be fee

most effective remaining mass
medium as broadcast continues to

fragment,” he said.

Timeliness, “searchability” and
fee computer’s ability to sum vast

quantities ofinformation wall deter-

mine what goes online and what
stays in print, be suggested.

He listed some examples of the

material now in newspapers feat

people will one day get from conn
puters — classified ads, stock market
listings and “micro-zoned news,”

news of interest to a small part of a
paper's overall circulation area.

Such information is “less efficient in

print," he said.

_by_Hershel Shanks

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81. Jerusalem 91000

Pleased send odefiver Jerusalem:An Archaeato0cel Biographytofeeaddress below.

Enclosed is my check payable to The Jerusalem Post, or crecft card cfeteBs.

VISA OlSRACARD DINERS aAMEX
CCNkx. Exp.

—

A SUMPTUOUS FEAST!

Tall,.

Table Manna
ESRA’s Community Cookbook
This beautifully-produced, hardcover cookbook presents
350 recipes from over 250 cooks - including recipes of
ambassadors, embassies and hotel chefe - but mostly of
people who love to entertain. They share their favorite

recipes with us.
The easy-to-fotow directions present foods from
Starters, through Soups, Meat and Bakery on to
Desserts - plus special sections such as Phyllo Cooking
and Vegetarian and Light Meals.
This calection Is sure to add spice to your table.
Published by ESRA. Hardcover, 372 pp.
JP Price: NIS 59 plus NIS 9 tor packing and postage

STATE OF ISRAEL
Central Elections Commission for Sections for
the Fourteenth Knesset and the Prime Minister

Annoimcement of Public
Holiday on Election Day for the

14th Knesset and the Prime
Minister

in accordance with Section 10 of Basic Law: The Knesset and Section

71a of the Knesset Elections Law (Consolidated Version) 1969, the

Central Sections Commission hereby announces the types ofpubBc
services which are permitted to operate as usual on Section Day:

1. Transportation and parking lots.

2. Eating places, restaurants, coffee houses, hotels, pensions, kiosks,

gas stations, and manufacturing and agricultural enterprises whose
’ll* Nit:!* «, ill 1 1 1 1 1

sTTV

To Books: The Jerusalem Post, POB 81

,

Jerusalem 91000. Tel. 02-241282. „
Please send me Table Manna. Enclosed is my check for
NIS 68, payable to The Jerusalem Post or credit card details:

Visa Isracard Diners

Tel. (daytime)

^eaandatWrttiMtoBaparatery. For overeeasafr fntJrieflvBfy ptaassadd NIS3B-

3. Communication services.

4. Water and electricity.

5. Supply and transport of petroleum products.

6. Theaters, movies and other places of entertainment

7. Newspapers, radio and television.

S.Transpwtationoffriflte.vBg^Efelesand mifcprtriuctotnHTi5p.fnon
Election Day.

9. Baking and transportation of bread.

10. Security forces and other various emergency services.

11 . Those services which operate in a special framework on Sabbaths
and festivals, sftaH operate in the same framework on Election Day.

In all of the sendees enumerated above, werfem
will b® fltaen the opportunity to vote.

Respectfully, 1

Theodor Or j

Supreme Court Judge j

Chairman of the Central Election Commissions

US seeks

Nazi pro
WASHINGTON (AP) - The US
Justice Department warns to throw

a retired US govaromereTaroadcast-

er out of,the country because he

edited several antisemitic, pro-Nazi

newspapers in Hungary daring

World Warfl.

Ferenc Koreh, 86* a retired Rafeo

Free Europe producer and broad-

caster living in Englewood, New
Jersey, was served yesterday wife

an order to show cause wby he

should be allowed to remain in fee

United States.

to expel *

that Koreh .“assisted in fee pcaseco-

tion ofHungarian Jews by fostering

a climate of antisemitism in

Noahem Transylvania which cour

cfitioned fee Hungarian public to

acquiesce, to encourage and to

cany out fee abominable antisemrt-

ic policies ofthe Hungarian govern-

ment in the early 1940s.'"

The three-judge panel of fee US
Circuit Court of Appeals in

pers, led to an agreement between the rivals

feat they would have to try to work together if

fee election delivered a stalemate.

“If there's a draw, what happens in aB
European states is you try to form a broader

coalition. If you fail, you vote again,” said

Prodi. a miki-maxmered economist."Agreed.”

replied Berlusconi, prime minister for seven

months in 1994.

Today’s election was called back in February

after the two alliances, neither with the num-
bers to govern in the old parliament, failed to

reach a deal on a “truce government" to cany,

out much-needed constitutional reforms.

Italy’s system, which mixes direct election

with proportional representation, encourages

parties to forge shaky alliances while still

competing against each other

It is the most obvious area for reform but the

blocs also recognise that the system of govern-

ment and parliament, formed of two booses
which duplicate each other's functions, also

require radical change.

“If Italy turns out to beungovenable tbeday
after tomorrow, fee entire political class will be
to blame," wrote commentator SergfoRoraano
in La Stampa newspaper. (Reuter)

lower court: order stripping Koreh

of bis US citizenship.

The order, served by the Justice

Department s Nazi-hunting Office

of Special Investigations sod fee

Immigration and Naturalization

:

Service office, seeks Kerch’s depor-

tation for assisting m persecution

and for lying about fes wartime

activities to settle m the United

States in 1950.

In June 1 994, atfee requestofthe
special investigations office, US
District Judge Maryanas Tramp
Barry ofNewark stripped Kerch of

fee US citizenship he bad atasned

in 1956.

She found that Kerch’s ndmitied

work as founder and “responsible

editor" of Szefceiy Nep, an anfise-

nritic and anti-American newspaper
in Nazi-allied Hungary, from 1941-

44 craistituted“advocacy and assis-

tance in persecution" and “mem-
beRshxpandpaxtidpation in a move-

ment hostile -io fee United States."

One Szekely Nep. axticfc said:

“There are still others who say feat

we should not have banned fee

Jews, but thank God, today we are

beyond thesetypes ofosobmenali-

ty" Another said Jesus, regarded

Jews “not as bis own race, bin as a
'brood of vtpecsr

Barry characterized the articles as
“poison" feat advocated the “de-

jewificanon of Hungarian life”

since “a final solution may he
achieved only by deponing Jewish
elements/*

Same 435.000 Hungarian Jews
were deponed to Nazi concentra-

tion and death camps between May
and July of 1944.

The oeder said Kerch also served

as press officerand deputy informa-

tion chief of fee Hungarian
Ministry of National Defense and.

Propaganda; senior editor of

Msj^Ercvan anti-Aflied. anti-

Semitic weekly owned by the
Ministry of Propaganda; responsi-

ble editor of Viiagfap, an anti-

Alfied, pro-German weekly owned
by fee Nazi-occupied Hrogaran
government; and. a contributing-

wriser wife Az Orszag, a pro-Nazi,

anti-Semitic newspaper owned by
the occupation government
The government said each of

these jobs constituted independent

ground? foe deportation. : -
‘

.Eh Rosenbaum, director of the

special investigations office, said

“propagandists such as Koreh bud
fee foundation for Nazi genocide

by fostering a climate of hare in

wtriefa ftfeumaie measures cetiki be
caroedout wifeoatprorta."

The special investigations office

has had 53 Nazi persecutors

stripped of US cfrgfnfeip and 45
expdjed from fee United States.

Smoke nets Briton

30 months in jail

WASHINGTON (Renters) -A British bricklayer who got into a fighr

with flight attendants after smoking aboard a trans-Atlantic flight was*
sentenced in a US court to 30 -nunfes m jail, « lawyer said on
Saturday. . . ..

' •• ' :'*•••%' '•
•

"

Jantzen Coles, 24^was smoking in the res&oom of a United Anfisa
flight from Londonto Dufies Airport outside Washington, D.C„ when
he was discovered byan airline attendantHe sfahnmod fee door into one
attendant, then jostled several others before befog dragged on offoe-
rescroom and restrained.

.
: .. i.

-.

Cotes pleaded guilty to three counts of interfering wife a flight cww
in feeNctt 22, 1995. incident- He was sentenced bya federaljudge in

Virginia, on ftictay. Iris attorney Uaxx Gzsd&x said. ; < %.. • :

. .

V

“I think it’& really hazshfor what hupenetL^Qaidner aridyesterday.

.

“1 really don’t drink fee piste was in danger.”
•

Ebola h. time
WASHINGTON (AP) - S^y the

word Ebola, and- mart p6opfo -

think ofajtaaific IdUer. .

".

No wonder thzee Ebola-stricken

monkeys in remote Alice, Texas,

spawned a media arcus last

week, wife , helicopters buzzing

over the primate cages at .HRP
Inc.

Fortunately, monkeys arequar-

.
antfned so sickness is caught

before society is at risk -* and in

Teras, fee system worked.
~

“It’s a little bit natural for peo-
ple to be afraid,” said Tony Perez,

quarantine chief at the Centers fra:

Disease Control and Prevention.

“ft certainly is our responsibili-

ty to get a clear message out to the

public that we really think all the
safeguards we have in place are
working.”

. .Monkeys are. big business, a

crucial arm of the $500 million
' Hidtttfry foat supplies almost 2
miffioii animals, from rabbits to

cfau&paazees, for US biomedical

research each year.

A March shipment of 100
Phillipines rhesus macaques
spazked the scare. HRP, . which
sells 3,000 primates a year and is

licensed to handle the riskiest

species, followed US rules to

quarantine fee animals for 31
days.

While in quarantine, one of the

monkeys -died, and government
scientists quickly diagnosed
Ebola. A second monkey got sick

and was destroyed, as were 47 of
its monkey neighbors a few days
later; to be . safe. The other 50
monkeys were quarantined sepa-

rately, and are being tested to see
if they

;
escaped Ebola. ..

.Money in Israel
Israel h»s emerged as a depos&mdifeertcr^^
leading international banking yielding, most attractive
c°3*ec

’ ...... " returns* as weH as currsit and
locreariii^yj sophisticated dveddng accounts. These

oistomecs from aroond fee balances are transferable to
world are choosing Israd as bariratoiyvyjferektitoworid.
the placer to keep money- In aritfirimv Mizrahi bflfere .a
esgdaUy atMizrahiBank. complete range of private
The logic is compelling, banking, investment and tmk

Nort-residents can maintain, services all^ conducted with
tug^tojerest deposits whidi complete confideitiality arid
are 1G0» tax-free. backed by an impecxable

kn^,n 35 of
.

safety and
(which stands for responsiveness to the

PtkadmToshm Hutz - foreigii d^positpr'sindividu^
n
f^5'.dtosi

J:
)

.
For farther information,

please ocmlaricmeofihe c^cesFATAH account holders listed below, or visitany ofour

78 Hayariom StreetWAviv-'M: 03-5171636
2 BenYehuda Street,Jerusalem*Ust 02-208922
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Doctors stand to lose role

as OTC pushes out Rx
Healthy in NY;
sick in Israel

JUDY siEGEL-rrzKnvmH
POST HEALTH REPORTER

E heal thyself! That’s the
'growing trend worldwide - impelled
hy soaring medical

1

expenditures,
phannaceutical campany interests, better-
educated and busy patients, increased con-
smnerism and improved medications.
To dealwith iphwr ailments, many people

prefer to buy a drag over the counter (OTC)
after consulting with a pharmacist or a
friend instead of nfalrnig art appointment
with a doctor and getting a prescription
whose cost is subsidized by their health
fund.

OTC medications are generally cheaper •

than prescription drags; patients' paying for
them nevertheless constitute a major redac-
tion in phannaceutical costs for health
funds.

The trend is mostly encouraged by phar-
macists and the drug companies, but
viewed with growing concern, by physi-
cians and medical administrators who fear
it will make patients ill from using the
wrong drag or the right drug improperly. It

has developed more slowly here than in the
US and Europe, for example, but it defi-
nitely is on its way.
One sign is the publication of Medic, a

Hebrew-language directory of OTC drugs
published quarterly in Herzliya. Produced
by a private publisher, the guide classifies

over 500 non-prescription medications
according to tire medical problems they are

meant to treat - from earaches to diaper
rash. The guide begins with ’warnings not to

take medications in the dark (sn a nrngtalre

not made), to read package information, be
wary of mixing conflitting' 'medications,

take the correct dosages and store them in a
cool, dry place.

Each of 28 medical topics include listings

of the OTC thugs meant for them, with,,

their commercial and generic names spelled

out in English and (Mailed information in

Hebrew on dosages, usage and side effects.

Costing NIS 18195 and sold in pharmacies,

it is the first OTC guide in Israel and.willbe
updated every three months.
According to a new Teleseker survey

conducted for -the Israel Association of

-

Non-Prescription Medicine, 56% . of -

Israelis bay over-the-counter drags from
time to time. Eighty-six percent of them
were found to .be “satisfied” with the

effectiveness of. these medications. This

compares to a 92% satisfaction rate m the

US, 83% in England, 80% in Canada and
75% in England. Younger people (aged 18
to 49), the better educated and the higher

income groups are most Bkely to purchase
OTC drugs, the Teleseker poll found.

But OTC buyers are often confused by
generic and commercial names, and many
believe that Acamol, fbr example, 4s “more

-
=

powerful” thanDexamol, which is another

company’s name for the exact same pain-

reliever and fever reducer, paracetamol.

The British Medical Journal (BMJ) has
just ran a four-part series cm OTC drags,

written byAlisan Blenkmsopp ofthe depart-

ment of pharmacy policy and practice at

Rede University and Cohn Bradley of the

Medic, a Hebrew-language directory ofOTC drugs, classifies over 500. non-pre-

scription medications according to the medical problems they are meant to treat.

department of general practice at the

University ofBirmingham s medical school

They note that in any two-week period,

rune ran of 10 adults will report having expe-

rienced at least one ailment - whether a
headache, cough, cold, pain,'skin problem or

ntdigestidu. Non-prescription' drugs arc

commonly used to deal with tbese'problexns.

The authors note that while all non-pre-

scription medicines are required to bold a
license from the health authorities, few
have been evaluated in formal clinical trials

“in die setting in which they will be used.

As a result, many non-prescription products

sold by pharmacists have been criticized for

their lack of effectiveness. Yet consumers
continue to demand them and claim their

worth.”

In England, drugs are classified in three

categories: prescription-only, pharmacy
medicine, and general sales list medicine
(these can be sold in supermarkets and
other non-pharmacy outlets).

In Israel, only the first two categories

exist. The British have in recent years

moved dozens of drugs from the first cat-

egory to the second, after receiving epi-

demiological studies showing safety over

time, an adverse-drug-reaction profile

and an analysis of possible risk of incor-

rect or delayed diagnosis due to the use of
OTCs.
Master of Pharmacy Rahei Gutman, who

is the Health Ministry’s official in charge of
pharmaceutical licensing, says that so far.

local drug importers and manufacturers
have not put heavy pressure on the ministry

to “deregulate" medications and allow pre-

scription-only drugs to be sold as OTCs. At
the same time, neither has the ministry ini-

tiated such deregulation.

“We discuss it from time to time, espe-

cially when the status of drugs used here is

changed abroad,” Gutman says. “But we
don't automatically follow policies
abroad.” For example, in England, a drug
for treating vaginal yeast infections is now
available without a prescription; it remains
prescription-only in Israel, says Gutman,
“because the patient has to be sent for a cul-

ture, and the symptoms may be caused by
something entirely different.''

Dr. Judith Hollls-Triantafillou. a general
practitioner in Athens, warns in the BMJ
that the OTC situation in Greece has really

gone too far. She has received many
patients whose symptoms continue even
after getting inappropriate drugs from their

pharmacist. In Greece, pharmacists even
sell antibiotics without a prescription.

“In practice, almost anything is available

over the counter," she writes. She once pre-

scribed an antihistamine for a minor aller-

gy; the pharmacist instead gave her a poten-
tially risky cortisone preparation. “Another
pharmacist rejected as useless my prescrip-

tion for a standard, cheap expectorant [for a
cough], suggesting instead a ‘newer, more
effective remedy' at, only incidentally of
course, three times the price."

The Greek doctor notes that wasting
money is only a relatively minor problem;
needlessly giving antibiotics to patients

who have viral rather than bacterial, infec-

tions has led to growing bacterial resistance

of antibiotics, so infections don't react to

drugs that only a few years ago were
stopped in their tracks.

“If patients can manage their minor ill-

nesses by buying antibiotics and other

drugs over the counter without resorting

to the formal medical services, the costs

of both the medical visit and the pre-
scription are avoided by the insurance
agency, and ultimately, by the state. Just

one more example of a short-term econo-
my perpetuated with no regard to the

effects on the long-term health of the

population.”

But Blenkinsopp and Bradley conclude

dial deregulation is not all bad. ‘The patient

empowerment that flows from [itj can be

seen as a good thing. Doctors who encour-

age and support responsible self-medica-

tion will be seen by their patients as a more
acceptable source of independence advice.

Tty: role of the doctor will then evolve to-

one of a collaborator with patients in the

management of their health problems rather

than as exclusive controller of their access

to medicines."

But for this to happen, pharmacists will

have to be prepared for their greater respon-

sibility and they will have to cooperate

more with physicians.

T'V E/RfrVG the past two years,

m MAmerican cousins of mine
MLS have spent a month in

Israel each winter, bringing along

their two daughters, now aged
three and two. They are usually

fine in New York, bat as soon as

they come hem, they come down
with a series ofviral and bacterial

infections in the throat and ear. Is

it possible that there are “Israeli
bugs” thatmake them sick because

they have no immunity to them?
YS^ Jerusalem.

Prof. Shai Ashkenazi head of the

unitfor pediatric infectious diseases

at the Schneider Children "s Medical
Center of Israel in Petah Tikva,

replies:

Theoretically this can happen, but

it's highly unlikely. The viruses and
bacteria that cause snch infections

are pretty much the same here as in

the US. and not different strains.

There could be a difference in tim-

ing - the influenza in Israel might
not have arrived in New York - but

this is also not likely.

Perhaps they are in closer contact

with sick children when they are

here. When the girls come and get

an infection, the doctor should take

cultures to find out the cause.

Prophylactic antibiotic treatment to

prevent infection can be helpful if

the doctor advises it, especially for

heading off a middle-ear infection

but also for a streptococcal throat

infection.

How long after starting to take

antibiotics for tonsillitis does one
remain infectious to other people?
When is it safe to send my son to

kindergarten without making the

other children sick?AJL, Netanya.

Dr. Amos Ymnon, an infectious

disease specialist at Shaare Zedck
Hospital in Jerusalem, comments:

The reason that we give penicillin

to patients with the “streptococcus

A” throat infection is that about 3
percent of those who are untreated

will eventually develop rheumatic

fever. As many as a quarter of die

population are asymptomatic carri-

ers of strepA so they can infectoth-

ers without getting sick themselves.

Since the bacteria are so common
and are spread by droplets in the air,

there is no use isolating your child.

Heprobably was infected in kinder-

garten and was infectious even

before his symptoms appeared. He
can return as soon as he feels well

and has no symptom?. • •

I have seen dozens of cases ofdia-

per rash when the mother either cuts

down on breastfeeding or totally

weans the baby from the breast.

Sometimes the rash is due to the

increase in aridity from commercial

baby formulas, which are higher in

lactose. Any kind of artificial milk

for babies can cause sensitivity and

loose stools, which result in the rash.

If it involves a baby older than four

months, the culprit is often some
kind of solid food.

Family health-center nurses often

encourage mothers to introduce

solid foods before the baby's body
can handle iL I cringe eveiy time 1 .

see a baby come in with a nasty rash.

When 1 question the mother, she

will often tell me she is feeding die

baby with orange juice or some
other addic fruit. As soon as she

cuts the citrus out, the rash starts to

heal.

I advise mothers to wait until the

baby is ready for solids - some a:

five months and some at six or even

seven. Foods should be introduced

slowly, one at a time, so the prob-

lematic ones can be pinpointed.

Diaper rash in a totally breastfed

baby is less common, but it can

occur when the baby is getting a

“foremilk overload." The symptoms
are gas, frequent but unsatisfying

nursing, explosive greenish stool;

and diaper rash. This can happen

when the mother is advised to nurse

10 minutes on one side and 10 min-
utes on the other, switching breasts

too early before giving the baby the

caloric “hindmiliL" The solution is

to finish the supply in the first breast

first

Emily Rosenfelder of the Modi'in
region adds:

The diaper rash may bean allergic

reaction to milk-based baby formu-

la. My baby was operated on at the

age of six months, and I had to stop

breastfeeding. He suddenly got seri-

ous diaper rashes. Even steroid oint-

ments prescribed by doctors were of
no help. After reading several books

on babies. I tried taking him off the

fonnula and putting him on soy-

based formula. -.The problem

stopped- I was very disappointed

that none ofthe specialists I consult-

ed had thought of this simple solu-

tion.

IntheMarch24column. Dr.JDan
Amittti wrote that he didn’tknow of
any specificstudies onpossible links
between diaper rash and weaning

the babyfrom breastfeeding.

Lactation consultant Susan
Nachman-Srebmik of Ra'anana
comments:

RxFor Readerswelcomes queries

froiti waders about medical prob-

lems. Experts nill answer those we
find-imost interesting, and replies

.
wiUJjc'printed in the iwice.-mmiiih'

column on the Health Page.

Write Rx For Readers, c/o Judy
Siegel-Itzkovich. The Jerusalem

Post, POB 81, Jerusalem 91000. or

fine 02-389527. gi\ing your initials,

age andplace ofresidence. Phoned

-

in queries will not be accepted.

Asthma handbook offers new insights

ASTHMA, first named by
Hippocrates 2,000 years

ago, is almost unknown
among the Eskimos, common
among Australians, more fre-

quent in urban than rural areas

'

and in Jews than Arabs, and
affects more people today than

even:.

Affecting five to 10% of Israeli

children and 2% of the adults,

asthma can usually be managed
with proper medical care if it

doesn’t go away by the agje of

IB.
.

Dr. Binyamin Vdovitz, a pedi-

atrician and specialist in lung

diseases at the Schneider

Children's Medical Center of

Israel in Petah Tikva, has just

written the first Hebrew-lan-

guage handbook on the chronic

condition. The 96-page, softcov-

er volume, Asthma (Prologue

Publishers, Rosh Ha’ayin),

begins with the hopeful Latin

phrase: Dum Spiro Spero ("As

Long as I Breathe, There is

JUDY SIEGEL-TTZKOVJCH

H
2£

).

Intike many other diseases,

asthma can be controlled. It can

be treated successfully in most

cases so that sufferers can enjoy

a normal way of life in all

aspects, including physical activ-

ity and sports,” notes Prof.

Yitzhak Versano, chairman of the

Israel Pediatric Association, in

his short introduction. “It is no

secret that among world-famous

athletes are- those who suffer,

from asthma.”

The handbook - meant for the

general public, sufferers as well

as their families - explains in

scientific but clear language the

causes, symptoms and treatment

of agthtna, including the most

up-to-date details known to spe-

cialists.

Ii is the most common chrome

disease among children; three-

fifths of those who get it are

diagnosed by the age of two, and

most of the rest by kindergarten.

It is responsible for many of

children's visits to hospital

emergency rooms and inpatient

care. Asthma is twice as common

among boys dian
,

gender gap narrows by adoles-

cence and disappears by the age

It tends u> run in families, but

there are nevertheless many asth-

matics who have no record of

asthma in their family. Children

allergic to microscopic dust

mites (which can be determined

by skin tests or high levels of

immanoglobin E in their blood),

or eczema or allergic rhinitis are

most likely to be asthma suffer-

ers, notes Volovitz. Children

with one or two parents who
smoke are significantly more
likely to get asthma. Those who
suffer from repeated bouts of

bronchiolitis caused by respira-

tory syncytial virus (RSV) have
greater risk of asthma.

The causes are complex. 'Hie

increase in air pollution

undoubtedly has a major role,

says the author, but how this

works is not clear. Ironically, a

survey in Sweden found that

northern areas with less chemi-

cal pollution have more cases of

asthma, perhaps because people

are shut up in their houses due to

the cold, and the air is unfiltered

and polluted with dust mites and

other allergens.

In this inflammatory condition,

the muscles inside the bronchi of

the lungs contract and the interi-

or mucous tissue expands, leav-

ing much less room for air to

pass through, causing shortness

of breath, coughing and wheez-

ing. These symptoms point to

asthma.

But a patient who gets his first

attack after the age of 10, or one

who does not react at all to bron-

chodilaiors, is unlikely to have

asthma. The respiratory special-

ist is assisted in making a diag-

nosis by a peak flow meter fa

plastic device through which the

patient exhales); a chest x-ray;

and a respiratory function test in

the lab. Doctors may also try to

rule out cystic fibrosis, a life-

threatening genetic disorder,

with a sweat test

Three-quarters of all patients

have the most mild form of asth-

ma, in which attacks occur only

once in four to six weeks.
Otherwise, their lung function is

normal. About a fifth of patients

have moderate-level asthma,
with a light decline in lung func-

tion between attacks, which are

more frequent

Only 5% of sufferers have the

most severe type, in which any

effort causes breathing difficul-

ties day and night, and chronical-

ly poor lung function. The less

serious the condition, the more
likely it is to disappear by ado-

lescence or adulthood, says

Volovitz.

He notes that some allergies

can result from eating certain

foods; these usually express

themselves in stomach aches,

diarrhea and eruptions on the

skin, but they occasionally can

bring about coughs and wheez-
ing. “There is no controlled data

oo whether removing certain

foods from the diet can improve
the condition of asthma
patients.

There have been a number of

conflicting findings about
breastfeeding vs. bottlefeeding,

or the effects of artificial food

coloring and preservatives. But

Volovitz concludes that “there is

no need to recommend any spe-

cific diet for asthmatics.”

There is also no proof, he says,

that it is a psychosomatic disor-

der. However, an attack can can

be triggered by stress. Such an

event can be a scary experience;

bronchodilators (Ventolin and
Bricalin) can cause rapid heart-

beats; children may (“unjustifi-

ably”) miss out on school or

sports activities, causing their

self-image and self-confidence

to decline. But ail these psycho-

logical pressures can be elimi-

nated, insists Volovitz, if the

patient and his family are helped

to understand the disorder better

and receives proper medical

care.

Patients whose attacks are trig-

gered by a sudden change from
waim-and-bnmid to dry-and-

cold air should avoid this; if dust

mites are a cause, sprays and fre-

quent vacuuming are important.

While sadden anger, crying or

excitement can set off an attack,

children should not be allowed to

get their way by threatening an

attack.

The arsenal of anti-asthma

drugs has increased greatly in

recent years to include beta-

antagonists, conico-steroids,
anti-cholinergic drugs and theo-

phyllines. Some are taken to pre-

vent an attack, while others deal

with an existing attack.

They are given mostly via

mouth sprays into the throat and
lungs, but if not administered

carefully, much of the medica-
tion may remain in the throat and

cause side effects such as nau-

sea. headaches, disquiet and
rapid heartbeats.

Patients should keep pre-

scribed drugs with them at all

times and know exactly when
and how to use them. There are

rather bulky devices called spac-

ers into which a dose is sprayed

that lets patients inhale deeply so

that it enters the lungs rather

than the throat.

The author discusses comple-
mentary medicine techniques

that some claim are of benefit to

sufferers - such as acupuncture,

hypnosis, biofeedback and

homeopathy. He urges patients

who want to try these not to

abandon their conventional

drugs, as they could find them-

selves in serious trouble.

From time to time, one hears

of patients who actually died of

asthma. This occurs in one to

eight per 100,000 people in the

general population. Asthmatic

deaths are increasingly rare

among children, but more com-
mon. among teenagers and

young adults who are not super-

vised by parents and among the

elderly.

To handle acute sudden

attacks, an injection pen with a

special drug may be prescribed.

The private emergency services

Shahal and Natali offer special

monitoring for asthmatics over

the telephone, and will send an

ambulance if subscribers are in

any danger. A Scottish study

found that subscribers to such

services were three times as like-

ly to survive a severe attack than

those who were not
The more the patient and bis

family understand asthma and
fed they can trust their health

provider*, the better they will

cope and be able to live normal
lives, Volovitz concludes.

‘Student abuse widespread
at medical school’

LONG bows, difficult texts to

memorize, the pressure of

exams and worry about

harming patients are pan and parcel

Of medical school- But a little-men-

tioned but apparently common phe-

nomenon to which many medical

students are exposed is abuse.

This can take the form of verbal

abuse (being shouted or cursed at or

being belittled or humiliated); psy-

chological mistreatment (others tak-

ing credit for your work, being

unfairly threatened with failure,

malicious rumors spread about a

student or privileges taken away);

sexual abuse; neglect (being faced

with insensitivity to hardships dur-

ing dissections or in dealing with

patients); or physical abuse (being

placed at unnecessary medical risk).

In the latest issue of The Israel

Journal of Medical Sciences,

researchers from the Hadassah-

University Hospital, Hebrew
University-Hadassab Medical

School arid Shaare Zedek Hospital

surveyed students at the HU-
Hadassah Medical School on the

amount of such abuse, if any, to

which they had been subjected.

The study, conducted in 1990 but

reported only now, included all

third- and fifth-year medical stu-

dents at the Jerusalem school as

well as most faculty members.

These students were chosen because

they are relatively free of stresses

such as adjustment to courses, first

patient contact and final exams.

Verbal abuse was the most fre-

quent type of students’ complaint

The abusers were classmates, facul-

ty, residents, interns, nurses and

patients. Some 98% of fifth-year

and 57% of third-year students had

gone through this at least once.

Slightly fewer reported nasty, rude

or hostile comments, belittiement

and humiliation. Nurses were the

most frequently identified source of

verbal abuse.

Three-fours complained of denial

of privileges as a form of psycho-

logical abuse, while 43% or female

students claimed to have been

harassed or abused because of their

sex. Fifth-year students especially

complained of “neglect” and lack of

concern for their own personal and

family problems.

HEALTH SCAN
POST HEALTH REPORTER

Facility members as a rule were

reluctant to admit or unaware of the

extent of perceived abuse of stu-

dents. and even the students them-

selves generally thought they were

an exception and that few of their

peers suffered as they did.

The authors say they don’r know
whether the situation at the

Jerusalem medical school is typical

of that facing those in the country’s

three other medical schools. Since

medical students exposed to various

types of abuse during their course of

teurring are likely (like abused chil-

dren) to regard the purveyor as role

models, conclude the authors, they

may come abusers if they become
medical-school faculty years later.

Thus they recommend educational

programs to increase faculty' sensi-

tivity, student evaluation as part of

promotion, involving nurses in the

teaching of medical students and

involving students in nursing.
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International intervention

THE most striking development of the past

few days has been the internationaliza-

tion of the Lebanon conflict

When Katyusha bombings of the Galilee

became intolerable three years ago, the only

non-regiona] power which could arbitrate be-

tween Jerusalem and Damascus was the US- Its

State Department “peace team'’ came up with

understandings which were intended to free the

civilian population of both Lebanon and Israel

from the ravages of war.

That the understandings were so flawed that

they made outright war inevitable has given

other powers an excuse to intervene. Thurs-
day's tragic killing of more than 100 Lebanese
civilians, though unintentional, has also made
interest in the conflict universal.

Prime Minister Shimon Peres’s invitation of

French participation in the process gave Paris

additional impetus, and Moscow’s new hard

line on the Middle East made it insist on taking

a more active part in the negotiations. The
playeis, then, are no longerjust Syria, Israel and
the” US.
For Israel this is a setback. The US, for all its

reservations about some of Israel's actions, has

been sympathetic to Israel's defense needs and
generally supportive of Grapes of Wrath, if for

no other reason than Washington's unconcealed
desire to see a Peres victory in next month's
elections. But the other players are far closer to

the Syrian position, which views the Hizbullah
war against Israel as a struggle against an occu-
pier and deems a general cease-fire unaccept-
able.

What Israel has not been able to convcv to the

world is the enormous damage Syria has inflict-

ed on Israel through its Hizbullah proxy. None
of the governments now eager to persuade Isra-

el to accept inadequate conditions for a cease-

fire would have tolerated Katyusha rockets fall-

ing on their towns and villages without

retaliating massively. In Kiryat Shmona alone,

18.000 of a total population of 22,000 have had

to be evacuated. Out of a total of 8,000 homes,

1.000 have been seriously damaged or de-

stroyed, and life in the North has come to a

virtual standstill. Losses have been estimated at

N1S 70 million. If miraculously there has been

no loss of life, it is due to the government’s

precautions.

After all this die world community should

have considered sanctions against Syria, not

ways to placate the Damascus regime. That it

has not done so may be a sad commentary on

the state of international morality, but it also

carries an inescapable lesson for Israel*. What
may have seemed like a drastic change in the

world’s approach to conflicts is no more than a
Chimera-

National self-interest still dictates the foreign

powers’ attitudes to the region. And while the

Soviet Union is no more, Russian interests in

the area arc not much more benign than those of

its predecessor. If the Kremlin cannot yet pro-

vide the radical Arab states with the kind of

backing the USSR gave them, it is mostly for

economic reasons, not for lack of ambition. And
if Israel is to maneuver successfully around

these interests, it will have to think in terms of

old-fashioned realpolitik rather than indulge in

euphoric fantasies of a new world order.

Palestinized Israeli Arabs
reaction to Operation Grapes of

Wrath b> the Israeli Arab political lead-

ership is one of the more unsettling part

of the operation. It is one thing for .Arab leaders

to organize demonstrations in Nazareth against

the government in sympathy for the Lebanese
killed by Israeli artillery, but quite another to

riot and attack the poiice amid shouts of slogans

against the state. Nor is the leadership's deci-

sion to boycott meetings with the prime minis-

ter and its threats to boycott Independence Day
celebrations compatible with the expected con-
duct of a loyal opposition.

Particularly reprehensible is the failure to

condemn Hizbullah and its aggression against

Israeli civilians. Such conduct - even if it is no
more than a thoughtless, knee-jerk response -
should wom* Israel far more than the predict-

able chorus of disapproval from the Arab re-

gimes and some European countries.

Unfortunately, these responses in the Israeli

Arab community are not an aberration. The
peace process, which was supposed to moderate
the Arab population, seems to have had the

opposite effect. Many Israeli Arabs describe
themselves as “Palestinian Arab Moslems who
have Israeli citizenship,” some openly support
violence against the state, and most seem to

identify with the country’s adversaries.

Nothing reflects this move toward radical

nationalism more dramatically than the Arab
parties’ Knesset lists, in which the common
denominator is a virtually total identification

with the aims of the PLO. The most worrisome
choice is that of Abdul Malek Dahaxnshe, who

heads the United List, now united with Abdul
Wahab Darawshe’s Democratic Arab Party.

A Hebrew University graduate. Dahamshe
was attested and sentenced to seven years’

imprisonment after joining Fatah, then an ille-

gal terrorist organization. During his years’ in

jail he became deeply religious and later joined

the Islamic movemenL A lawyer, he specialized

in defending indicted terrorists; one of his more
illustrious clients was Hamas founder Sheikh

Ahmed Yassin. In a recent interview he stated

he had no regrets about joining a terrorist orga-

nization whose declared purpose was, and still

is, the destruction of Israel.

The Communist party (Hadash), the other

significant party in the Arab sector (and the only

one to field a Jewish candidate), is also leaning

toward a more nationalistic position. It has
incorporated the “Democratic National Alli-

ance,” led by Azmi Bishara and other veterans

of radical nationalist movements. Having most-
ly abandoned its Leninist-Stalinist message, it is

making irredentist Palestinian nationalism its

trademark.

A third party is being led by Ahmed Tibi, an
adviser to Yasser Arafat He is probably the first

person in history to run for parliament in a
democracy while serving as an official adviser
to his country’s dictatorial adversary.

What makes the hue and composition of the

Arab Knesset lists particularly disturbing is that

these declared anti-Zionists will probably have
the power to determine the size and character of
the state and the future of the Zionist enterprise.

It is not a happy thought.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
NO JOKE

Sir, - On the front page of your
paper of AprO 1, you ran the head-

line, “Hizbullah warns of more Ka-
tyushas.” The subhead further indi-

cated that previous attacks were
“only a taste” of what was coming

-

On the back page of the same issue,

a headline read, “Peres leaves for

Oman, Qatar.”

At first, I thought it was all an
April Fool's gag, comiog as it did on
the day each year when Americans

make jest of everything. But, alas, it

was no joke. Our defense minister,

Mr. Peres, was off on a business

junket to Arab states while back
home enemy bombs were falling

and citizens were warned to stay in

underground shelters.

This is more evidence of this gov-

ernment's callous disregard for the

suffering of its own people and con-

firmation that Mr. Peres cares more
for his personal international stand-

ing than for our welfare. So while

death and destruction rain down on
us, our fearless leader is being
wined and dined in the glittering

castles of desert potentates discuss-

ing multi-million dollar projects for

the benefit of his industrialist

friends.

Following the elections, perhaps a
new government will appoint Peres

as permanent roving business repre-

sentative to the Arab nations while

the rest of ns dean up .the colossal

mess he left behind.

Tel Aviv.
MIKE LEVINE

WHAT HAPPENED TO
THE WESTERN WALL?
Sir, - Superb photographs of Je-

rusalem adorn the April issue of the

National Geographic magazine.

Three full pages devoted to the

Dome of the Rock and al-Aksa

Mosque show them from all angles.

A heart-rending inarch in the Via
Dolorosa is beautifully portrayed.

Moving scenes of Moslem women
praying at the feat of Id al-Fitr and a

Christian pilgrim at the Praetoriiun

Grotto. But not a single Jew is seen
praying, let alone theTack ofa fitting

presence of the holiest of all Jewish

sites, the Western Wall. Is Jerusalem

not holy to the Jews as well?

Whatwe see is a militant Israel:A
soldier with a rifle slung over his

shoulders kissing a girl; A Jew talk-

ing on the telephone also conspicu-

ously armed; an ultra-religious

woman demonstrator carrying a

sign, “Jerusalem only for Jews”;
hassidic students in a debate.

Admittedly the text of the article

is more balanced, although it con-

tains the absurd statement that Ger-

shon Solomon’s tiny group, the so-

called Temple Mount Faithful, has

10,000 followers!

It is the marvelous photography

more than the accompanying text

that makes the National Geographic

the great magazine h is. What a pity,

therefore, that its 10 million readers

worldwide will get such a distorted

view of Jerusalem’s sanctity to the

Jews! ELIYAHU TAL,

Chairman, The International

Forum for a United Jerusalem

Jetusalem.

REFERENDUMS

MICHAEL NEUVIRTH
Mevasseret Zion.

YOU’LL SEE -WITHIN ;

FIVE MINUTES
ISEAEL.WILL STAET

JTS A&GBESSIOU
a&must
DEFEMSELESS
CIVILIANS'.
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ADAM DODEK

Assad’s Hizbullah card
THE usual Middle East dance

goes as follows: Terrorists

fire into Israel. Israel retali-

ates. The UN Security Council
protests loudly. The US exerts

pressure for Israel to stop. Israel

stops.

Not this time. Instead of pres-

suring Israel to stop its mini-war
with Hizbullah guerrillas in

Lebanon, the Clinton administra-

tion has taken Israel’s side.

Instead of die usual invocation

of moral equivalence, the ritual

deploring of the “cycle of vio-

lence,” Clinton placed the blame
squarely on Hizbullah for starting

this savage little war with its rock-

et attacks on the civilians of north-

ern Israel.

Instead of immediately calling

for “restraint” on all sides, the US
called for an end to Hizbullah ter-

ror. As a result, the UN Security

Council, which usually grows vol-

uble and morally agitated at any
sign of Israel rising to its own
defense, has been a model of inac-

tion.

With its unequivocal support of
what the British foreign secretary

calk “the right of every country to

have security and to defend her-

self." the Clinton administration

has broken precedent.

Remember that in L9SI even the

Israel-friendly Reagan administra-

tion joined the Security Council in

"strongly condemning” Israel’s

destruction of Iraq’s nuclear reac-

tor < a service to humanity that the

I’S came to appreciate 10 years

later).

The administration's motives
are clear. Its actions are in service

of its peace policy. Clinton dearly

wishes to help Shimon Peres, pas-

sionate proponent of the Israel-

PLO accords, win the forthcoming
election over Binyam in

Netanyahu, passionate opponent
They were running neck and neck
until this latest fighting.

Peres - his forceful actions in

Lebanon this week having helped
him shed his image of misty
dreamer - is now ahead again.

By not muzzling Peres. Clinton
permitted him to show himself not
just militarily bold but diplomati-
cally adept enough to draw
unprecedented unqualified
American support This is no
small matter for a small country.

CHARLES
KRAUTHAMMER

As a leading Israeli journalist

told me a few days ago, barring

some major incident between now
and election day. the election is

over. Peres wins.

Clinton's policy toward Israel

may be nakedly partisan, but it is

admirably coherent
However. American policy

toward Syria, the other major
actor in tire current drama, has

been confused and contradictory.

THIS IS Syria's game:
Syria controls Lebanon and

the bleeding? Capitulate on the

Golan, and I'll see to it

Assad gives and Assad takes.

The amazing tiling about this lit-

tle, bloody dance is that Assad
gets away with it. There is never

any penalty for playing the terror-

ist card.

Indeed the administration's
treatment of rtws cynical and dan-
gerous troublemaker goes far

beyond immunity to unwitting
encouragement.
The Clinton administration has

lavished more attention and
offered more inducements to
Assad than .any administration
ever.

Syria gives,

Syria takes in a
bloody little dance
that has the US
stepping in time

exercises, as the cliche has it,

"predominant influence'' over
Hizbullah, a proxy force that

President Assad deploys- against

.

Israel at his pleasure: To= what *

end?
" ‘ '

Assad wants to get back the

Golan Heights that Syria lost dur-

ing the 1967 war. Peres would like

to give it to him, but only in return

for a full peace. Assad is offering

mere nonbelligerency instead -
which is exactly what Israel

already has vis-a-vis Syria.

How to move Israel to give
something for nothing when Israel

- militarily and economically
superior to Syria and backed by
America (Syria’s patron, the

Soviet Union, is a memory) -
holds all the cards?

All but one. Assad has the

Hizbullah card.

Hizbullah attacks Israeli sol-

diers, killing 60 since the last US-
brokered cease-fire in Lebanon in

1993. Hizbullah fires Katyusha
rockets into northern Israel,

wounding scores and emptying
Israel’s northernmost town, Knyat
Shmona.
Assad’s message: Want to stop

Woody Allen once said, *Tve
spent 17 years in therapy. I'm giv-

ing it one more and then I’m going

,

to Lourdes.” Secretary of State

Christopher has been 17. times to
Damascus. Once more, and he'll

qualify for dual citizenship.

And what has he gotten for his

pains? A Syria that knows any
provocation win elicit, at wont*
yet another visit from this relent-

less man.
Thc ultimate travesty was

Christopher’s inviting Syria to the

anti-terrorism summit last month
in Egypt.

Syria is on the State Department
list of terrorist states, jt faousesjftt-

feadiqg borist ^^afafjstions^of
the Middle East. Indeed, it hosts

offices of die very Hamas terrorists

that carried out the suicide bomb-
ings that provoked the anti-terror-

ism conference in the first place!

Nor is it just Christopher. In'

1 994 President CHnum psadAssad
the honor ofa home visit too.

Why flatter a regime gravely

weakened by the loss erf its Soviet

patron, isolated in die Arab world.

.

linked in an unholy affiance with
non-Arab Iran, and patron: of the

worst terrorists in the Middle
East?

The administration’s propitia-

tion of Assad is a moral disgrace

that might conceivably be justi-

fied if it yielded results.

Die result so far has been to

embolden a tyrant who sees his

every cynical manipulation earn
him yet more favorable attention

from the world's one remaining
superpower: ..

But only it the

Palestinians bury

the PLO Covenant

only way to liberate Palestine'*

^attd other blasts from the podium
of UN general assemblies past,

die PLO Covenant has provided
the source ofPalestinian ideology
and action since 1964.

.
The raison d’etre of the PLO

was the destruction of Israel

.

through “armed straggle.”
Because the PLO has claimed to
have abandoned both the policy
of the destruction of Israel and
die process of armed struggle, its

constitution needs to be amended
to fit its new disposition. The
time has come to bury the PLO
Covenant.

(c) Washington Post Writers Group

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Sir, - Refersndums drafted by the

government in power are rarely, if

ever, objective, and are never simply

yes or no. Obviously, the ruling

power wants the referendum to pass,

so it typically uses clever drafting

techniques to sway the public For

example, a Peres referendum on the

Palestinian solution would probably

read as follows: Israel and the Pales-

tinians have reached a historic ac-

cord that will bring lasting peace to

the new Middle EasL Israel signed

the accord with the Palestinians in

order to stop the bloodshed and pro-

vide the children of both nations

with a better future, a future without

war or tenor. Your vote will deter-

mine whether this future becomes a

reality.

The truth and objectivity of the

wording in the referendum is irrele-

vant The public-relations aspect

will always win. The merits of the

agreement will not be part of the

referendum. As in Oslo, no one will

have time to fairly review the agree-

ment with the Palestinians. Peres

will bulldoze his way through a ref-

erendum the same way he bulldozed

Oslo 1 and 2 through the KnesseL

Does anyone want the mistakes of

Oslo 1 mid 2 to be repeated in fur-

ther agreements? The referendum

will not address the contents of the

agreement, or alleviate any prob-

lems or mistakes contained in the

agreemenL

_ ii i L 1

You never know who - or what- might be on your heels when you’re shopping in Manhattrifi
camel was part of a show at the nearby Radio City Music Hall. ^

THE OWNER of a Lancaster,

California, moving company has

been charged with a string of felo-

nies for foiling to deliver more
than Si million worth of his. cus-

tomers* possessions.

Many of the belongings - in-

cluding refrigerators, sofas and
boxes of family photos - were

simply dumped in a field. Even a

Wmihzer piano sat under
,
foe de-

sert sun.

Larry John Phillips, 51, was
charged with 21 felony counts.

In some cases, Phillips would
pick up the goods and then tell

customers be wouldn’t make the

delivery unless they sent more

money. Even when they did send
more money,, the items some-
times were dumped.
The fidd was discovered by the

owner of a U-Haul rental , agency
.who reified some trucks to Phfll
lips, which were also never re-
toned. The owner followed PhiL

COUNTRIES change course
throughout their history. It is only
natural for them to abandon old
constitutions.

When South Africa moved
from an apartheid regime to a
multiracial democracy, it adopted
a new interim constitution that
explicitly repealed the former
constitution and all apartheid leg-
islation. Former socialist
republics such as Russia,
Romania, and Latvia explicitly

,
^pealed their former constitu-
tions as they became democra-
cies.

:
The Palestinians must amend

tneir constitution to recognize the
replacement of armed struggle
with political negotiation.
At least 2S of the covenant’s 33

amcles are inconsistent with the
s recognition of Israel’s

nght to exist and the renounce-
ment of tarot Since five articles
9° not a constitution make, there

Pr.n
i

rv?
nc Way tD amend fiw

ln accordance
^ith the Oslo accords.
ThePNC must pass a resolutionP Covenant

^Coostiumons are the supreme

foRal°ain^m
lan<1

** Wheiher *eir
jgj

aj supremacy is ensconced in

have ..institutionsMwe strong symbolic and educa-6o*aI importance,

theKX) Covenant is

™^^etmlyenterc^

E
very people ha* its

national symbols ihai bind

together past, present and

. future into a common destiny.

Constitutions are one of the

strongest national symbols. Bui

they also provide substantial

guidelines for government policy.

And in tiroes of national upheaval

thev require amendment.

The Palestinians have reached

iust such a juncture with their

constitution, the PLO Covenant.

Under the Oslo accords, the

Palestinian Authority has until

jAay 7 to rescind or amend sec-

tions of the PLO Covenant that

are inconsistent with Israel’s right

to exist. This week the Palestine

National Council will convene to

decide how it will deal with the

ibomy matter of its covenant.

Amending the PLO .
Covenant

has turned out to be harder chan

anticipated. Legally, it requires a

two-thirds vote ofthe members of

the PNC. Politically, Yasser

Arafat has been trying to squirm

out of bis commitments.

Officials at the Foreign Ministry

seem anxious to provide the mas-

ter chameleon with amendments

that wfil satisfy his commitments

undo- the Oslo 2 accord.

However, there is only one nay

to amend a constitution, and that

is to fulfill the amendment
requirements as set out in (he

document itself.

Americans have amended their

constitution 27 times in the

course of200 years. Coming into

force several years after the orig-

inal constitution, the first 10

amendments should not really

count Known collectively as the

Bill of Rights, they are berter

thought of as a supplement to the

original constitution.

Tossing the first 10 out we are

- left with 17 amendments - an

average of one every 12 or so

years.

The PLO Covenant was enact-

ed in 1964 and amended in 1968.

Since then, it has ‘been left

' untouched. One amendment after

30 yearnH not excessive.

. . ThePLO Covenant necessitates

amendment because of a change
in policy. Peppered with .the

favorite catchpbrases of anti-'

_ Zfofrisi propaganda tike “Zionist
-- jrn^£5fo3^’’-;

,,armcd struggle is the

The

Ups in search of hjs

writer a Eulbright

/ - . > — V*.:’
^
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Let them eat stock
a

- Corporate downsizing equals big dividends

*

'S

By James Cramer

P
ssc. You want to make a killing in the stock

market? ^ind outwhich Fortune 500 com-

pany intends to fire enough employees to

make a splash in tomorrow’s Wall Street Journal.

It’s a sure bet that the companys stock will jump

— perhaps big— depending upon the number

of people axed. Our rule oFthumb at my invest-

ment company: We’ll pay up two points for every

10,000 people discarded.

I wish I could say I was joking, that I was

just indulging in die gallows humor char ah'

traders thrive on. But I’m deadly and morbidly

serious. And for good reason. The presidents of

America’s major corporations make the same cal-

culus I do every rime they announce restructur-

ings and downsizings. They are advised by die

same people who advise me about my decisions

to buy and sell stocks. We all have the same

watchword.1 the more the merrier.

There is a simple, purely capitalist solution

to this heartless cycle. It requires no legislation,

no heavy legal or accounting lifting and, shock-

ingly, no money from the companies themselves.

Yet it will enrich the fired employees and give

them a sense of die achievement they deserve—
and have lost through no fault of their own. Just

give the laid-offemployees stock options, struck

the day before the layoffs are announced. Let

them participate in the stock appreciation that

their firings caused. One for one. Award more

options for those who have worked the longest.

Allow the employees to choose between cash and

a participation in the gains that their firing will

most certainly trigger.

Take the case ofIBM, a company whose

stock has been nothing short ofsensational since

the rime that its CEO Lou Gasan, bir the bullet

and laid off tens of thousands of employees back

in July of 1 993. IBM had already-announced a *

series oflarge layoffs but nothingm.nwb the

catastrophic cuts that came with the mulribiffion-

dollar loss after IBM’s dismal second quarter of

that year. With the realization that Gerstner was

serious about turning the sHip around— mani-

fested by his willingness to fire even the good

employees— IBM’s stockbegan its sustained run

thar left it three rimes higher three years later.

Gerstner et al. mayhave seeroedliearriess at the

time No doubt in this environment he would

have bumped AT&Ts Robert Allen out ofthe

headlines as corporate killer No. 1. But hindsight

tells us thar, if Gerstner had not made those lay-

offs, IBM may have gone the way of other tech

dinosaurs who were unwilling to make tough

choices. In short, the need ro be competitive in

the longer term legitimately did outweigh the

pain that IBM’s workforce had to suffer.

IBM’s top management, again, legitimately

made fortunes in stock options during this run,

bur the fired employees were, unfairly, left with a

nice severance pay, with no take in the subse-

quent appreciation. How much fairer it would

have been ifex-employees had been able to

choose between a cash package and a package

that included options pegged ro capture ail of the

appreciation above $40— where the stock was

the day before the layoffs.

IBM, of course, should be thrilled to do

this; it actually costs less out ofpocket chan a

lump-sum and yec may go much further toward

paying the mortgage, or starring a new business,

than a cash package. The only cost would be in

the dilution that comes from issuing more shares;

this would be more than made up in value by the

advance in the stock price.

In practical terms, there would be no cash

involved .until a sale is made. Again, take the case

ofIBM. Let’s say an ex-employee wanted to exer-

cise her right to capture the difference between

IBM the day before the layoffs and IBM two

weeks later ($46 minus $40 equals $6). IBM will

have granted her stock appreciation rights that

allow her to capture those six points, by selling

the stock at $46 in the open market. Ifshe

received 1,000 rights for every year she worked at

IBM, and she was a 20-year veteran, she would

have 20,000 rights rimes 6 points, or $120,000

in gain. That gain would be taxable— at the

highest bracket, giving the employees a short-

term capital gain north of $80,000. Not bad.

Now, ifthe employee could wair, she could

have reaped a giant payday three years later by

selling the stock at $120 ($120 minus $40 equals

$80; $80 rimes 20,000 equals $1 .6 million!) earn-

ing a sum thatwould be more than 10 times what

she probably received in cash. During that period

she could have borrowed against the rights to start

a new business or pay offa college tuition or two.

and still have plenty ofsavings. (IBM would not

have to pay additional dividends on the rights,

because they don’t formally count as shares.)

This plan should have no natural enemies.

The companies save out of pocket cash by granti-

ng those who believe in the restructuring stock

instead oflump-sums. The ex-employees, rather

chan feeling embittered by what their axing

accomplished for the greedy hangers-on, includ-

ing management, get to share in the wealth they

created through no fault of their own. And the

Treasury stands to benefit by taxing the ex-

employees on the capital gains taken on the even-

tual sale of the stock.

Oddly, I couldn’t find any company that

has currently pur this idea into practice. When
questioned about this proposal, both the

Democrats in the White House and the Dole

campaign seemed stymied because the)' couldn’t

point to a corporate good guy ro latch on to who

has a stock option severance plan. In combing

through the 100 largest layoffs of the last five

years, I couldn't find any, either. Without a com-

pany to point to, the bully pulpics will be silent.

What a shame. Companies shouldn’t wait for

Dole or Clinton to jam a plan down their throats.

They should be clamoring to do the right thing

themselves. That way, when the next round of

restructurings begins, the more the merrier wont

just apply to Wall Street anymore.

Ofcourse, there are plenty ofpotential

caveats and stumbling blocks. Private companies

have no ability to grant such stock options, so

employees at these companies couldn’t benefit.

Cumulative, gradual layoffs don’t trigger a big

splash, so companies could greedily stagger the

layoffs and not award any stock options at all.

But current Wail Street psychology being what it

is, executives are anxious to make as big a bang as

possible out of the firings, so downplaying cut-

backs wont make much sense. Finally, companies

are reluctant to award stock ro employees other

than cop management, so starting to award stock

appreciation rights ro people who no longer even

work there may mean a difficult cognitive leap.

But, if the pace of these layoffs keeps up, and the

press and politicians have their way, the alterna-

tive will be some unworkable legislative night-

mare that smacks of the European corporate

socialism that has ultimately bred higher unem-

ployment and slower job creation than our

vibrant, meaner brand ofcapitalism. Companies

would do well to spare us government interven-

tion by starting now to share some of the stock

wealth with those who have departed through no

fault of their own.

James Cramer ispresident ofCramer & Company

andBottom Line columnistfarNew York magazine.

© 1996, The New Republic

Is Unabomher
case O.J. redux?
By Alan Dershowitz

H ere we go again. Leaks by unnamed investigative sources

arc making the Unabomher case seem open and shut.

Remind you of anything? Could it be O.J. redux?

Remember the police leaks in the Simpson case? Many of

them proved false. Even those which turned out to be true hurt che

case, because they provided the defense with ammunition we were

able to use to our tactical advantage. For example, we were able to

get the grand jury discharged because of prejudicial leaks.

Moreover, prosecutors in che Simpson case locked themselves into a

"theory"— that one person committed the crimes— early on in

the investigation, and then were stuck, defending that theory even

after their own witnesses testified that it was possible that two dif-

ferent knives were used in che murders.

What lessons can the FBI and federal prosecutors in the

Unabomher case learn from the mistakes made bv the Los Angeles

police and prosecutors in the Simpson case?

First and foremost, make certain that first-rate professionals

are assigned to every phase of the case. The Los Angeles Police

Department allowed second-rate police officers such as Philip

Vannatter (known by his colleagues as half the team of“Dumb and

Dumber”) to botch the investigation by walking around with a vial

containing the defendant’s blood sample for three hours. They per-

mitted inexperienced criminalists to gather evidence and an incom-

petent pathologist to perform the autopsies. They allowed a cop

with well-known racist views to participate in the investigation and

testify at the trial.

Second, do not overtry the case. The Simpson prosecutors did

not know how to edit their case for effective presentation. They

were afraid to leave anything out for fear of being criticized. They

devoted the opening weeks ofthe trial ro questionable testimony

about motive instead ofgetting directly to the hard forensic evi-

dence. There will be a temptation to do likewise in the Unabomher
case, since the evidence of motive appears to be so compelling. That

would be a serious mistake. Motive is almost always weak evidence

ofan action, since so many people who are motivated co kill refrain

from doing so.

Motive is almost always weak evidence of

an action, since so many people who are

motivated to kill refrain from doing so.

There will also be a strong temptation to cry Ted Kaczynski as

“the Unabomber.” Bur to do so would be ro invire his defense

lawyer to argue that there was no one single Unabomher who was

responsible for every one ofthe bombs. If the defense lawyer can

come up with an alibi for even one of the bombings, he will have

destroyed the prosecution's theory. Instead, the federal prosecutors

should try Kaczynski for the one or two deadly bombings for which

they have the strongest evidence.

Nor should federal prosecutors give in to politically motivated

state prosecutors who want part of the action. It is particularly impor-

tant to say no to California authorities who are clamoring to try one

ofthe cases. California has repeatedly demonstrated its inabiliiy to

conduct efficient and effective trials in high-visibility cases.

Another important lesson from the Simpson case is that feder-

al prosecutors should not exaggerate the strength of their case

through leaks. The case against Simpson, as leaked to the media,

was far stronger than the case as presented to the jury. This dispari-

ty damaged the credibility of prosecutors and disappointed the

jury’s expectations. Law enforcement officials seem unwilling to, or

incapable of, controlling press leaks, which in the Unabomher case

have already become hemorrhages. Attorney General Janet Reno

has the ultimate authority over all federal law enforcement, and she

should immediately exercise that authority to stop the leaks.

Finally, it is important co have the case assigned to a judge

who is up to the task of conducting a high-visibility trial with even-

handedness, professionalism, efficiency and firmness. This does not

require a martinet, but rather a jurist who cm listen ro both sides

and then act decisively. Although federal trials are assigned random-

ly, the federal prosecutors have the power to select the district in

which the trial will be conducted. They should exercise that power

fairly, with an eye toward maximizing the prospects for a fair trial.

Ir is too early co know how the Unabomher case will unfold.

Much will depend on the defendant. Will he conresr the frets? Will

he try to justify his conduct? Will he invoke an insanity defense? It

will also depend on what kind of lawyer eventually represents him.

A political lawyer? A legalistic lawyer who never speaks to the press?

A lawyer who always talks to the media? Whatever tact he and his

lawyer take, che world will be watching as we conduct yet another

trial of the century— the third or fourth of this decade alone.

Alan M. Dershowitz is a professor oflaw at Harvard University. His

newest book is “Reasonable Doubts " (Simon & Schuster).

©1996, United Feature Syndicate, Inc.
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Pool sharks strike

health care issue
By John Judis

E
verybody loves the

Kassebaum-Kennedy health

care bill, don t they? In his

State of the Union, Bill Clinton got

in on the bipartisan love-in. He
urged Congress to pass “the biparti-

san bill sponsored by Senator

Kennedy and Senator Kassebaum

that would require insurance com-

panies to stop dropping people

when they switch jobs and stop

denying coverage for pre-existing

conditions.” Its been endorsed by

everyone from Utah’s Orrin Hatch

on the right to Minnesota’s Paul

Wellstone on the left.

On March 28, the House

passed a rival version of the bill—
weighed down by special-interest

provisions, including deductions

for Medical Savings Accounts (a

gift to Republican donor J. Patrick

Rooneys Golden Rule Insurance

Co.) and regulation exemptions for

small business insurance pools (a

favor to the National Federation of

Independent Business). But the

tawdriness of the House bill has

only made the Senate version look

even rosier. Kassebaum and

Kennedy’s legislation, which

already has 56 sponsors, is expected

to pass easily when the Senazc con-

siders it larer this month.

Well, sorry to say, something is

wrong with this pafeer pieceofleg-

islation. In their enthusiasm, the bills

bipartisan backers have not looked

closely at how it works. They haven’t

examined whether it can actually

accomplish what Kassebaum and

Kennedy promise. Yes, the Senarr as

well the House bill would protect

individuals who go from one job,

where they are insured, to another,

where they would be insured by a

different company; the new insur-

ance company could not deny them

coverage because ofa pre-existing

condition. Though some states

already prohibit this, making it

national law is worthwhile.

But Kassebaum and Kennedy
also claim their bill protects people

who lose their insurance after leav-

ing a job and either remain unem-
ployed or go to work for a business

that does not provide health insur-

ance. Under the bill, Kennedy said,

“Any employees losing group cover-

age because they leave their job or

for any other reason would be guar-

anteed the right to buy an individ-

ual policy.” That statement, echoed

by other supporters of the bill, is at

best misleading and at worst false.

First ofall, neither the House

nor theSenate bill-caps die premi-

ums insurers can charge individuals
.

who leave their jobs. Those with

pre-existing conditions cduld pay

premiums double or triple the aver-

age. Even the Investor's Business

Daily, hardly a voice of reform, has

remarked that this undercuts the

bills claims; “fWjithout rate con- . .

tzbls, dlls guarantee [of insurability}

becomes a hollow one: What unem-

ployed person could afford a policy

costing $1 0,000 or more ayear?”

Secondly, both the Senate and

House sponsors have left a loophole

in their bills to allow private insur-

ers to evade their responsibility for

insuring individuals with pre-exist-

mg conditions. Both the House and

Senate versions allow stares to meet

the bills’ requirement for insuring

individuals by setting up “high-risk

pools.” Private insurers could then •

direct somebody with a bean condi-

tion or a history of cancer to buy .

insurance from these government- .

.

run pools. But 26 states already

have such pools, and they’re failures.

The pools are bog? of fiscal

insolvency. By definition, they attract

a less-healthy population than pri-

vare insurance-This jacks up costs,

which increases pressure co-raise pro*

mimats, and drives out thosewho .

can’t afford them. A Florida survey

found thar 43 parent of those who
had left the state plan no longer had
any insurance. Proposals cobfcat-

this vidous spiral by subsidizing the

pools through new taxes or assess-

ments on private insurers have met

with stiff political resistance.

To their credit, Kassebaum

and Kennedy initially grappled

with these problems. In the bills

first version, introduced last Jvfy,

they stipulated chat, in order to win

exemption from the rules requiring

private insurance to coyer pre-exist- .

mg conditions, states would have to

get their high-risk pool.approved

by the Department ofHealth and

Human Services. Among other

things, the states would have to
.

demonstrate that their pools pro-

vide ‘guaranteed access to afford-

able coverage.” But under pressure .

from private insurers, Kassebaum^

and Kennedy last month weakened

these provisions.

As the National Underwriter

reported, Kassebaum and Kennedy :

amended their bill to gain .the sup-

port ofthe Independent Insurance

Agents ofAmerica. When the bill
•

comes up this month, they will pre-

sent an amendment that would
redefine “affordable” health insur-

ance— not as “the relationship

.between premiums.and the income

-of potential purchasers” but as “a

comparison of the cost of coverage

under a stare program versus the

cost in the absence ofa program." In

nrtw words, "affordable” will be

-defined-as what is affordable to the

insurer.The House version docs

even more to help privare insurers

shrug offindividuals with pre-exist-

ing conditions. It sets no standards

for stare pools to meet. The word

“affordable" docs not even appear in

the House bHL And like Kenncdy-

Kassebaum, it doesnt cap premiums.

Entranced by the magic of

theirbipamsan goodwill, die bills

supporters have become curiously

oblivious to its limitations. When
the insurance lobby argued that

requiring coverage of health risks,

would cause average rates to rise,

Kassebaum and Kennedy Issued a

,
statement claiming that their

reforms “would have a minimal

- impact on individual insurance

“marker races.* They cited a study

- by die Congressional Research

Service (CRS) and the Hay Group.

Bur that study was basedan die

assumption chair instead of raising

. rates across the boardto accammo-

; dare high-risk individualsinsurance

. - companies woulddaaege^em as

mucha£200perctntmore.lfthe

insurance companies did this, the

study found, the reforms would
’

raor.wexagiflntes only 1m 3 per-

cent. By the same assumptions,

’

however, the scxalled reforms

would make a mockery ofguaran-

teeing high-risk individuals “the
*

. right to boy ^individual policy."

The Kassebaum-Kennedv bill

has been ccfcbrated. as the kind of

simple, incremental reform the

Clinton administration should have

attempted in the first place. But

drere was-a reason the Clinton bill

was so complicated. Health care

finance and delivery is a web of

extraordinarily intricate relations,

where progress in one area can easi-

Jy.lead to regression in another.

Kassehautn-Kennedy does make
improvements in one very narrow
area, but, in claiming to do more, it

nourishes illusions about the ease of
reform. Kennedy-Kassebaum is die
Brady bill ofhealth care reform. It

stands for change, but does very iir-

de to bring it about.

JohnJudis is asenior editor ofThe
New Republic.

©1996, Hie New Republic
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U.S. overdoses on
its ‘war on drugs’
By Jonathan Chait

After a dramatic pause in his January-

State of the Union address. President

Clinton introduced his new "drug

czar “ General Bam' McCaffrey. Then, last

month, he quadrupled the staffofthe White

House Office of National Drug Control Policy

and requested an extra $3.4 million in hinding.

Congressional Republicans upped the ante with

another half million. Yup, its an election year.

White House policy is one

of the tiniest factors

controlling drug use, and

the little it can do— mainly

education— requires years

to take effect.

This latest “war on drugs'’ represents a

case study in political pandering. It starts with

an apparently unrelated pander. Clintons 1992

campaign promise to cut the White House staff

by 25 percent. He had no evidence that the

staff needed to be cut by a quarter— or at all

— but the line was such a zinger in stump

speeches, he felt he had to follow through. In

office the president was shocked to discover

that most of those good-for-nothing Beltway

bureaucrats were necessary, after all. So he cut

the ONDCP staff from 146 to 25 (the rest of

the 25 percent cut came from contracting work

out) and eievared the drug czar to Cabinet

level, to show he was tough on drugs.

Tough

So far, so good. The first drug czar was

Bill Bennett in 1988, who conceived of the

position (as he conceives of most things) as a

Iaigely rhetorical exercise. Many of the fired

Bush staffers were political appointees in the

Bennett mold, such as former Notre Dame
baskerball coach Digger Phelps, who at Dan

Quayles insistence was paid six figures to ful-

minate. Clinton then appointed as drug czar

Lee Brown, a successful black police chief.

Brown, a career cop, had neither the talent for

rhetorical uplift nor rhe staff resources for seri-

ous law enforcement. So Clintons main con-

tribution was to change the office from a large

collection of Republican cronies delivering

inspirational speeches into a small collection

of Democratic cronies delivering uninspira-

tional speeches.

Abandonment

As a result. Republicans have accused him

ofabandoning the war on drugs. “He’s reduced

money for interdiction; he’s reduced funds for

drug enforcement,” charged Bob Dole, who in

the same speech offered a free lunch to anyone

who “can name one thing that President

Clinton has done to reduce the size of govern-

ment.” And what has Dole done to fight drugs?

Well, the GOP Congress has cut funding for

drug education by 15 percent. Drug education

is big government. Drug enforcement isn’t.

Now Clinton has reversed his drug policy.

That is to say, his need to appear tough on

drugs currently supersedes his need to cut the

White House staff by 25 percent. He’s all set

for the campaign. Whenever somebody asks

him about drugs, he can make two points: he’s

hired a general, and he’s given him lots of

money. Dole cant possibly outflank him; the

military currently has no rank higher than gen-

eral, and Clinton will match any bid to give

him more funding.

Drug Czar

This being an election year, its hard to

expect national drug policy to be much more

than a pander-a-thon. But maybe, after

November, we can seriously re-think the drug

czar position. Right now the position has rwo

main administrative responsibilities. One is

impossible, the ocher pointless. The impossible

job is to coordinate the anti-drug efforts of the

thousands of federal, state and local agencies

that play a role. (The ONDCP itself spends less

than 0.1 percent of the national anri-drug bud-

get.) None ofthese agencies have separate drug

budgets, so ONDCP can't do anything about

what the>’ spend or how they spend it. The

Customs Department, for example, looks for all

kinds ofcontraband and bad guys. How much

does it “spend” looking for drugs? Who knows?

About the most the drug czar has been able to

do is prod these agencies to cook their books to

show that they’re spending more to fight drugs.

That leaves just one role for

the drug czar: leading public

opinion against drugs.

Maybe McCaffrey is cut out

for this duly. But giving him
more money won’t make the

speeches better.

The pointless job is to prepare annual sta-

tistics on domestic drug use as a gauge of the

presidents effectiveness in fighting drugs.

White House policy is one of the tiniest factors

controlling drug use, and the liede it can do—
mainly education— requires years to take

effect. Judging the president s drug policies by

this years drug statistics is like judging his envi-

ronmental record by this years global warming.

That leaves just one role for the drug
czan leading public opinion against drugs.

Maybe McCaffrey is cut out for this duty. But
giving him more money won’t make the

speeches better.

Jonathan Chait is a reporterfor The New
Republic.
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Cheney is a likely

choice for Dole V.P-

F
ormer Defense Secretary Dick Cheney is rising to a place high

on the list of Republican vice presidential prospects kept j

Bob Doles closest campaign strategists.

Cheney, now CEO of the Dallas-based HalGburton energy' com-

pany, has kepr away from politics since dropping out as a Repu icon

presidential prospect in January, 1995. He is nor much of a campaign-

er but is well thought ofboth among Republican regulars and corpo-

rate leaders and is regarded as a choice for running mate who would

do no harm.

A footnote: Friends of Sen. Pete Domenici. chairman of the

Senate Budget Committee, have been told by Dole operatives that his

name has been added to the ever-growing v.p„ list.

Republicans.-.and Ron Brown
Democrats grnmbled and even some Republican insiders com-

plained that no top-drawer Republican attended the Washington

funeral of Commerce Secretary Ron Brown, held while Congress was

in recess and The nation’s capital was empty of politicians.

GOP National Chairman Haley Barbour issued a statement of

condolence after Brown’s death and protested bitterly when it was said

on NBC’s “Today” program that no Republican had publicly noted

the tragedy. But Barbour was not atthe funeral.

Well-placed GOP insiders say privately that Barbour should

have been present. Brown, then Democratic national chairman,

attended the 1991 funeral offormer Republican National Chairman

Lee Atwater.

Ron Brown’sSole
An ethics investigation by an independent counsel had barred

Brown from becoming chairman ofBill Clintons re-election cam-

paign, but he was a key participant in the presidents weekly political

planning sessions whenever be was in Washington.

In his 1992 role as Democratic national chairman. Brown was

not an integral pan of the Clinton campaign, as some of his obitu-

aries have indicated. But over the last three years, he had grown much .

closer to die president and had become one of his most valued politi-

cal advisers.

A footnote: Eli Siegel, thryetcran Democratic political operative

who heads Ameri-Carps and played a ptominem .role in the 1992 ’

Clinton effort, is no longer considered likely as either campaign chair-

man or campaign manager thisyeacSo ftuv hehas.not been attending

the White House meetings. :

.

» : • ?
-

GOP INCUMBENTS
In New York, conservative former Rep. Joe DioGuardi is disre-

garding Gingrich's pleasand running against freshman Rep- Stac Kelly,

one ofthe handful ofHouse Republicans tovote againsr the bill ban-

ning partial-birth abortions. In Near Hampshire, nationally known

conservative acrivisr Mike Hammond is chaBeriging freshman Rep.

Charles Bass,who has one ofdie most IfterJ-vbring records among

I

House Republicans. In the 1994 primary; Bassrfcfeared Hammond
(who went on to lead Plar Buchanan's pccadcririal campaign in New
Hampshire).

'

Gingrich made a personal appearance in Texas for ex-Democrar

Laughlin. Bur former Rep. Ron Paul, who once was the Libertarian

Party’s candidate forprcsident, won anyway. The Republican congres-

sional campaign committees phone-bank attacks on Laughlin’s prima-

ry election foes angered local Republicans and may have contributed

to Laugblin’s defeat.

Strom in Trouble?
Although Sen. Strom Thurmond’s own polls show him 33 per-

centage points ahead in South Carolina for an eighth Senate term,

Washington-based Republican political operatives worry chat this is

the Tace that could defeat the 93-year-old chairman of the Senate
Aimed Services Committee.

The fear in GOP circles is that Thurmond, the oldest man ever to
serve in Congress, cannot withstand the wear and tear ofwhat promises
to be the most serious campaign the Democrats ever have waged against
him. A Mason-Dixon poll taken Feb. 25-27 showed Thurmond with a
53 percent favorable raring and only 50 percent of the vote against his
Democratic foe, millionaire texrile heir Elliott Close.

Thurmond-was saved tom a difficult primary battle when South
Carolina Republican leadenrtalked Secretary ofSate Jim Miles out of
running against him. The Mason-Dbron poll had showed Thurmond
with only 52 percent in a GOP primary against Miles.

Robert Novak is a

Sun-Times.

nationally syndicated columnist ofthe Chicago

© 1996, Creator’s Syndicate
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Partying with the Russians
THERE AND THEN
SRAYA SHAPiRQ

S
OME 500 years ago, Josel of
Rosheim, citing ’‘the natural
right to live” - and the

‘‘Christian precept of charity,"
Requested that kings, townspeople
and peasants allow Jews to reside
and trade in the German empire.
In his Chronicles, written in
Hebrew, he recorded examples of
the persecution against which he
straggled. Dr. Chava Fraenkei-
Goldschmidt published and anno-
tated the facsimile of his manu-
script. as preserved in the
Bodleian Libraiy in Oxford, in a
420-page volume, recently pub-
lished by the Magues Press of the
Hebrew University.

Rabbi-Yosef— or lose] as he was
' known to his contemporaries —
was bora around J478. in
Hagenau, in Rosheim, near
Strasbourg..On his mother’s side
he was a descendent of Rashi His
father was related to Jacobus
Loans, a physician of emperor
Frederick HI. Josel. apparently
inherited Ids father’s money busi-
ness, but didn't have much time to
attend to it - it was managed by
his wife. Josel devoted all. his
energies to countering the author-
ities' unending attempts to ban
the Jews or restrict their business
possibilities.

His official title was
Befehlshaber der Gemeinden
Judenschaft in Ueiligen
Romischen Reich Deutscher
Nation - Commander of the
Jewish community in the Holy
Roman Empire of the German
nation. In fact he was a one-man
institution representing the Jews
to the authorities - a role, one
suspects, that Nahum Goldruamr
aspired tofill in more recent
times.

It wasn't easy living in 16th-

century Etrope. While the emper-

ors never stopped waging wars,

the towns tried their best to pro-

tect merchants. The peasants,

unable to meet the heavy taxes

imposed by the landowners,
revolted.And then an Augustihian
friar called Martin Luther caused

an upheaval by questioning the

pope's infallibility. As heads of

die various states of the empire

sided with the Protestants or

remained loyal Catholics, local

wars caused more instability. -

Jewish survival was more precari-

ous than ever.

Early in his dissent Luther wrote
a pamphlet- in which be affirmed

.

.

that “Jesus was bom a Jew." But
Jews were wrong hi thinking

Luther
. .advocated tolerance

towards them. He advocated a
humane attitude only in die hope
that it would induce Jews to con-
vert.

. Some years later be wrote On
Jews and their Lies, and inched
the masses to bum synagogues.
Josel asked to see him, in the hope
that Luther would use his influ-

ence on the prince of Saxony to

avert the impending banon Jews;
but Luther refused to meet JoseL
As Fraenkel-Goldschmidt

points out, Christian attitude to
Jews crossed . denominational
lines. The Catholic Johannes Eck
was vehemently antisemitic,
whereas the Protestant Andreas
Osiander preached tolerance. Nor
were all Protestant towns uncom-
promisingly hostile. Strasbourg,
for one, admitted Jewish refugees
from the Peasants' War. And Josel
was successful in Strasbourg in

preventing the reprint of Luther’s
antisemitic pamphlets.

THE WORST fate that could
befall a Jew was being taken to a
court of. justice. Whatever the
accusation, the defendant’s denial

was not trusted, for it was consid-
ered as coming from the devil.

Persistence of denial under tor-

. ture was a sure sign die devil was
strong. And when the victim

- finally “confessed" to whar he
was supposed to have done, be
was naturally punished by death

oh the stake. That was what hap-
pened to 38.Jews in Brandenburg
in 1510.

Christian chroniclers noted with
astonishment that the men met
their death chanting prayers, and
even smiling. They had been
accused of involvement in the

theft of a gilded bronze vessel

from a church in a provincial

town in Alsace, though a local

smith finally confessed to the

crime.

: it was not only through his cap-

tivating personality that Josel of
Rosheim obtained some privi-

leges for fee Jews. He was able to

offer the emperor certain “advan-

tages.” The Jews, who were con-

sidered the emperor's
“
property”

pud much higher taxes than those

imposed on Christian subjects.

And they could raise money, so

needed by waning factions.

Indeed longs and princes would
succumb to pressure to ban the

Jews only when they were assured

of getting better terms 'from
1

Christian merchants.

Who is the

Canadian
literature

professor in the

sixth slot on
Yisrael

Ba’aliya’s list?

Sue Fishkoff
finds out

YISRAEL Ba'aliya, the new
political party headed by
former Prisoner of Zion

Natan Sharansky, is working hard

to cast off its public image as a
“Russian immigrant" party creat-

ed solely to promote the interests

of the massive recent immigra-
tion from fee former Soviet

Union.
But with “at least 90 percent" of

its delegates being Russian-speak-

ing immigrants, according to

Sharansky, its a hard image to kick.

That’s why the party is so excit-

ed about Canadian immigrant Zvi
(Henry) Weinberg, a former pro-
fessor of French literature at

Toronto University, and, since

1992, professor of French litera-

ture specializing in “literature and
antisemitism" at Bar-Ban
University.

- At Yisrael Ba’aliya’s mid-
March convention, Weinberg was
elected to fee sixth slot on the

party's Knesset list. In feat posi-

tion, according to fee latest polls,

he stands a good chance of gain-

ing a seat in the next Knesset
(Daniel Galai. an Argentinian
immigrant and Yiddish expert
holds the party’s No. 10 slot, but

is not expected to make fee

Knesset cut)
Party head Sharansky says that

Weinberg came in sixth "in free

and open elections.” After much
debate, it was decided not to

reserve seats on the party list for

women or non-Russian immi-
grants.

“There was a very hot battle for

this position." Sharansky notes.

The straggle was even harder for

Weinberg, as a non-native
Russian speaker.

The local Russian-language

press has been filled wife specu-
lation about Weinberg. One arti-

cle suggested Weinberg, had “seri-
ous financial ties ro Canada.”
How else, the story went on.

could he. less than three years in

the country, have managed to get

himself placed so high on fee

Yisrael Ba’aliya list?

“As if I bought my way ini”

Weinberg says indignantly.

Weinberg is no stranger to fee

Russian-speaking Jewish world.
He spent the past 25 years as an
activist for fee Canadian
Committee for Soviet Jewry,
organizing rallies and promotion-
al campaigns in Toronto for

prominent refuseniks. In the

1980s he traveled to fee Soviet

Union to speak to Jewish groups
and help bolster morale.
He speaks excellent Russian

and was a big hit last month at the

convention, when he addressed

fee 2,000 party delegates in their

native language.

“I’m not someone who’s just

parachuted in," Weinberg notes.

“I’ve worked for Sharansky’s
movement for years."

And Sharansky says that immi-
grants from fee former Soviet
Union “see feat he understands

the direct connection between fee

needs of this aliya [immigration]

and the needs of Israeli society as

a whole.”
Weinberg sees his involvement

“'ts

ML
Zvi Weinberg: I haven’t just parachuted in. tBrian Heodler)

wife Yisrael Ba’aliya in terms of
his own personal Zionist mission,

a way for a new immigrant from
fee affluent West to aid fee

absorption of Russian newcom-
ers: “I feel it’s my moral duty to

help those whom I encouraged to

move to this country’.

'Hundreds of thousands of
[immigrants] are in trouble.

Writers, engineers, thinkers, high-

ly-trained brains are sweeping fee

streets, feeling unwanted and are

regularly humiliated by stories in

the Israeli press. The best way to

help us is to cast a ballot for. or
assist in any way you can. a party

feat wifl be our own voice in fee

Knesset.”

Specifically because he’s not

Russian. Weinberg believes, he

will be able to argue their case

more effectively wife fee Israeli

public. He’s as fluent in Hebrew
as in Russian— they are just two
of his nine languages.

According to fellow party dele-

gate Galya (Goda) Rubin. “He’s a
Zionist and an idealist We, too,

are idealists. The Ingathering of
the Exiles is on our party plat-

form. There are many in the estab-

lishment who no longer believe in

feat but we do.”

For his part, Weinbetg notes that

seven of the 10 top delegates on
fee party list have PhDs. “The
level of intelligence at the Knesset

is bound to jump,” he promises.

ZVI WEINBERG was bom in

1935 in Cracow. Poland, but grew
up in Chicago. He received his

PhD in French literature from the

University of Michigan, taught at

the University of California,

Irvine, and then moved to the

University of Toronto, where he
spent 20 years before immigrat-

ing to Israel in 1992.

Weinberg has researched and
written much about fascism and
antisemitism in literature. He is

fee author of The Myth ofthe Jew
in France: 1967-/982, a book
about antisemitism in France.

While at Irvine, he served as

campus coordinator for Southern

California in senator Bobby
Kennedy's 1968 presidential

campaign. He says he supported

Kennedy on Zionist grounds. “He
was shot by a Palestinian because

be promised to sell Israel

Phantom F-4 jel fighters." he
points out.

When Weinberg moved to

.

Jerusalem in 1992, his involve-

ment in the world of Russian
Jewry switched from encouraging
aliya to supporting absorption. He
was among the founding fathers

of Yisrael Ba'aliya last June,
when he was named to what he
smilingly refers to as the party's

“central committee."
“Anyone who understands

what’s at stake in this country has

to realize feat next to our physical

security, aliya and demography
are the top national objectives.”

he states.

“The former Soviet Union
remains fee only realistic source

of future aliya. Its continuation,

however, depends on fee success-

ful absorption of those already

here.

“Only a Russian party wife
clout can persuade the Israeli

government, whether headed by
Peres or Netanyahu, to start

using some of fee S10 billion in

loan guarantees for the purpose
for which they were originally

intended: immigrant absorp-

tion.”

‘Yes, sheep really are stupid’

KATHY Faber was nervous when she
introduced llamas to her flock of

sheep.

T thought, boy, this is going to scare

those sheep right through fee fence." she

recalled." But nothing happened. The sheep

kind of sniffed them and said. 'Eh. another

sheep.'
"

Which proved one thing right away.

Sheep “really are stupid," Faber said.

“They couldn’t survive on their own.
When you read about them in fee Bible,

they always have shepherds. They can’t do
'anything themselves.”

Two years later, the llamas have proved

themselves as guards. Faber hasn't lost a
single sheep to predators.

Dogs are still fee guards of choice among
sheep ranchers, but more and more are

using llamas.

“Dogs aren’t as easy to manage. They
tend to roam, and people tend to shoot

them." said Dan Mcrricai, a sheep special-

ist for the Iowa State University Extension

Service.

“On fee other hand, llamas eat what sheep

eaL they bond with sheep, and they’ll ran

off canines.”

The extension service interviewed 145

llama-owning sheep ranchers across the

country and found feat 85 percent recom-
mended the South American animals. Only
one percent were unhappy wife fee Hamas.
(About 5 percent of Iowa's 6,000 sheep
producers use Hamas as guards.)

Faber said her sheep, especially fee

lambs, were continually threatened before

she got Hamas ro pacrolher hilly and wood-
ed 80-acre farm. The place is loaded wife

coyoies. “You can hear fee pack howling.

Oooh, they give you the creeps ” she said.

Faber watched one day as a stray dog
entered one of her pastures.

“The llamas took after him. Let me tell

you. feat dog was running wife its rail

between its legs. I never saw it again.

Usually, you see a dog once, you’ll see it

again,” she said. “Not this dog.”

Llamas are not predators themselves, but

they present a problem for coyotes. “A coy-

ote weighs 11 kilograms. You got that 135-

kilogram llama” Monical said.

“They’ll hold their ground. They’ll spiL

they’ll paw. The coyote looks at feat llama

and says. 'Maybe hol’

Not all llamas are suited for the job. The
survey found cases in which fee animals

tried to mount fee ewes. A few became
over-protective, keeping fee rancher along

wife fee coyotes at bay. <AP)

Spring is the time to deal with parasites
TF one ibmg is certain it is that

I spring does not linger hero.

JLnom winter to hot summer
days there is little time. So, ifyou
haven’t started' your annual battle

wife ticks and fleas, this is the time.

If you have had a previous prob-

lem with ticks or fleas, yon might

want to spray various places in fee

garden, especially that favorite spot

under fee trees or shrubs where the

dog or cat likes to rest If fleas me a.

particular problem, apply Ovitrol

for outdoor use. If ticks have been

fee problem, malathion or a carba-

mate preparation is in order. Be
sure to treat the doghouse, fee area

around it and other places that are

not exposed to direct sunlight,

which dries flea eggs and keeps

them from hatching. _

In your house, if you have a flea

problem, then spray carpets with

Ovitrol for indoor use, wash the

pet's bedding in hot water and

hang in the sun or machine dry.

Make sure feat everything the pets

rest on feat can be aired in the

sunlight gets this natural but

effective treatment, particularly

sofa cushions and other furnish-

HEADS -N‘ TAILS

D'VORA BEN SHAUL

mgs where flea larvae might
develop.

As for your pets, now is the time

. to give them a good dusting with

insecticide. Ifyou have cats, make
sure the flea powder you use is

labeled as being safe for cats,

which may not be able tx> tolerate

those made for dogs. It’s also time

to put a new flea-and-tick collar

cm tire animals once they’ve been

dusted and you are sure they're

dean. -

Use insecticide powder all sum-
mer on animals feat go oatride,

even if they wear flea-and-tick

collars, which by themselves can-

not prevent infestation.

Remember feat it is cat fleas

that cause the problems for both

cats and dogs. If there’s a place in

fee garden where stray, likely

flea-infested cats like to loll, dust

or spray these areas regularly. The
flea eggs fall from cats’ coats and,

given the right heat and moisture,

flea larvae will hatch.

Preparations such as Ovitrol are

hormonal and kill pests by pre-

venting the larvae from develop-

ing into adult fleas. They are non-

toxic to humans and other ani-

mals.

Check your dog or cat for fleas

at least once a week. You do not

have to spot a flea to know they

are there. In some dense pelts it is

almost impossible to see tire para-

rite itself, but you will see small

reddish-brown “freckles” on the

skin, especially the belly and ears.

These dots are the excreted

droplets of digested blood
deposited by fleas.

If you still have a problem, con-

sult your veterinarian. In some
areas, fleas have become resistant

to certain preparations, and he or

rite will know which ones work
best in your area.

Keep ticks under control with

dusting, spraying, collars and
baths. They not only take a toll of

an animal’s general health, but

may infect it wife tick fever which

can also affect humans. Most of

all, be alert and consistent in pest

control so you and your pet can

enjoy a pleasant summer.
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INDEPENDENCE DAY 5756
Main Ceremonies and Events

Reception for the Heads of the Education Establishment

Thursday, April 25

7:00 p.m. - In the presence of the President and the Minister of Education, Culture, and Sport, Caesarea Amphitheater

=5/ EVE OF REMEMBRANCE DAY FOR THE FALLEN OF ISRAEL'S WARS
Monday, April 22 v -':

/ v. :

'

3:00 p.m. - Memorial service for Bedouin fallen, in the presence of the Minister of Internal Security, Hamovil Junction

8:00 p.m. - Siren for a minute's silence, marking the start of Remembrance Day,

throughout the country

8:01 p.m. - Remembrance Day for the Fallen of Israel's Wars - opening ceremony, in the

presence of the President, and the IDF Chief of Staff, Western Wall, Jerusalem

REMEMBRANCE DAY FOR THE FALLEN OF ISRAEL’S WARS
Tuesday, April 23 - ,.V V-.-

1

'

~ -

11 :00 a.m. -Siren for two minutes' silence

11 :Q2 a.m. -Memorial services at military ceremonies, military sections of civil cemeteries, and memorial monuments, with the

participation of families of the fallen, the President, the Prime Minister, the Speaker of the Knesset, Government

Ministers, Knesset Members, and public personalities

11 :02 a.m.— Memorial Gathering for the Fallen of the Illegal Immigration Movement, organized by the IDF and the Min. of

Defense - Illegal Immigration Museum, Haifa

EVE OF INDEPENDENCE DAY

Tuesday, April 23

7:45 p.m. - Lighting of Beacons on Conclusion of Remembrance Day, and Proclamation of Independence Day, in the presence of the

Knesset - ML Herzl Plaza. Jerusalem

8:45 pm. - Address by the President - to be broadcast on TV

9:00 p.m. - Independence Day Celebrations, organized by local authorities throughout Israel

INDEPENDENCE DAY
Wednesday, April 24

7:00am— Festive prayers at synagogues throughout the country

8:00 am-midnight - Celebrations and Happenings, organized by local authorities - theme: Education and Industry. Dance processions,

dancing and singing, theater performances, street performances, exhibitions, entertainment stages,

festivals, sports competitions, and more.

9:30am - Reception for IDF Commanders, the President's Residence, Jerusalem

10:30am - Reception for Outstanding Soldiers', President's Residence, Jerusalem

11 :00am - World Bible Quiz for Jewish Youth, in the presence of the Prime Minister,

the Speaker of the Knesset, the Minister of Education, Culture, and Sport,

Jerusalem Theater

12:30pm - Award of the Teacher for Life’. Prize to an outstanding teacher, broadcast live on Channel 2

5:00 p.m. - Reception for the Diplomatic Corps, President's Residence, Jerusalem
^

7:30 p.m. - Award of the Israel Prizes, in the presence of the President, the Prime Minister, the Speaker of the Knesset, the President of |

the Supreme Court, the Minister of Communications and the Arts, and the Mayor of Jerusalem, Jerusalem Theater

Mikud.
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Heat, Kings clinch

last playoff spots

Caps win in

MILWAUKEE (Reuter) -

Alonzo Mourning scored 30

points 10 help die Miami Heat

clinch the final playoff berth in

the Eastern Conference with a

106-100 victory Friday over the

Milwaukee Bucks.

Tim Hardaway added 17 points

lor the Heat, who won foe dubi-

ous honor of feeing the Chicago

Bulls in the first round of the

playoffs.

“It feels great from the stand-

point that this team inherited

each other,” said Miami coach

Pat Riley. “We made some dras-

tic changes on February IS, when

we were six games below -500 and

it seemed like we were down and

out. “Since then, we’ve been 19-

10. We had a chance to lay claim
1

to something very positive to-

night and we accomplished that"

Glenn Robinson scored 28
points for Milwaukee, which beat

Charlotte, Miami's main compe-
tition for the final spot, on
Thursday.

Trail Blazers 95, Warriors 87
Clifford Robinson scored 32 points

to lead visiting Portland to victory

over Golden State, eliminating them

from the playoffs.

Lane 11 Sprewell scored 30 points

for tbe Warriors, who needed a vic-

tory as well as a win over the Sacra-

mento Kings to daim the final playoff

spot in the Western Conference.

Hornets 115, Knicks 108
Larry Johnson had 28 points and IS

rebounds as visiting Charlotte was
eliminated from the playoff hunt, de-

spite defeating New York.
Dell Cony added 22 points for the

Hornets, who needed Miami to lose

to Milwaukee and finish jn a three-

way tie with Miami and Washington
in order to make the playoffs.

Patrick Ewing recorded his first ca-

reer triple-double with 28 points, 15
rebounds and 11 assists for the
Knicks, who fell out of a tie with the

Cleveland Cavaliers and into fifth

place is the Eastern Conference.
SnperSonics 94, Timber*oh-cs 86
Seattle set a franchise niaA with

their 64th win as Hcrsey Hawkins
scored 23 points to boas: the boss to

a vfaten over Minnesota, their 22nd
consecaiKe win over the T-Wolves.
Schrempf scored 16 points and

Shawn Kemp added 13 points and 11

rebegds for Seattle.

THURSDAY'S ACTION
Balls 110. Pistons 79

Michael Jordan scored 50 pojnts
before siting on: die las: quarter as

bos: Chicago showed no letdown fol-

lowing their NBA record ~0fe win by
fiompfag visiting Detroit.

Teas Kukec and Randy Brown bad

16 points apiece fer the Bulls, who
moved within one win of matching
the mark for home wins in a season
set bv Boston i40'* in 19S5-S&

Magic 119. Hawks 104

Dennis Send made an NBA record

11 three-pointers and finished with 35
points as host Orlando beat Atlanta.

Scon bettered the mark of 10, held

by teammate Brian Shaw, then with

the Miami Heat, Detroit Pistons
guard Joe Dumars and Dallas Maver-
icks forward George McCloud.

Animal lovers

to Detroit fans:

No octopi on ice

DETROIT (AP) - Octopi are fly-

ing off fish-market, shelves be-
cause the Detroit Red Wings
again are in the Stanley Cup
playoffs.

It’s a tradition in Detroit, dat-

ing back to 1952, when the first of
the eight-armed creatures was
tossed at now defunct Olympia
Stadium - each arm representing

the number of victories needed to

win the Stanley Cup.

That now requires 16 wins.

Not everyone admires die tra-

dition, least of all animal-rights

activists.

“Just because they don’t
scream and just because they’re

not cute and cuddly doesn’t mean
they don’t hurt when you kill

them,” said Michael McGraw, a

spokesman for People for the

Ethical Treatment of Animals
(PETA) based in Rockville,
Maryland.

“What’s next - throwing dead
kittens and dead puppies on the

ice just for laughs?,” he asked
angrily

PITTSBURGH (Renter) - The

Washington Capitals head home
with , a commanding 2-0 lead m
the best-of-seven Eastern Con-

ference first-round playoffs after

rallying for a 5-3 road win over

the Pittsburgh Penguins on

Friday.

Peter Bondra's power- play

goal with 8:17 left broke a tie and

Pat Peake scored his first two ca-

reer playoff goals for tbe Capi-

tals, who overcame an early defi-

cit for tbe second straight game
and killed off a fonr-mimite Pitts-

burgh power play 1 late in the third

period.

The Capitals, playing without

seven injured regulars, host the

next three games, if necessary -
tomorrow, Wednesday and, un-

less they sweep the first four

games, Friday.

Caps goalie Olaf Kolzig made
33 saves in his first career playoff

start after replacing Jim Carey

early in the second period of

Game 1 with Washington trwafag;

4-1.

Pittsburgh, second seed in tbe

East, had never dropped foe first

two games of a playoff series at

home, while the Capitals had
never won the first two games on

foe road.

In 1992, foe Penguins lost foe

first two games of their opening-

round series at Washington be-

fore rallying to win in seven
games.

Red Wings 4, Jets 0
Dang Brown, Paul Coffey and Igor

Larionov each bad a goal and an as-

sist and Chris Osgood had to stop just

16 shots for Iris second career playoff

shutout as host Detroit cruised to vic-

tory over Winnipeg to go up 2-0 in

their series.

The series drifts to Winnipeg for

Game 3 today and Game 4 Tuesday.

Coffey got his 55th career playoff

gna^ one short of Denis Potvm’s re-

cord for defensemen. Coffey’s assist

later in foe game was the 120th of his

playoff career, Fwatchmg current New
York Ranger Jazi Karri for third

place all-time.

Brown’s goal masked just foe fond

time in Red Wings history that they

got two short-tenders m one playoff

Bbddtawks 3, frames 0
Ed Bdfonr stopped 32 shots for his

third career playoff shutout and Jeff

Sharrtz scoreda goal and set up an-

other as host Chicago blanked urn

Calgary Flames to go *9 2-0 in their

The series, in which Chicago has

omscored Calgary 7-1, moves to Cal-

gary for Game 3 today and Game 4
Tuesday.

Chicago defenseman Gary Suter

soared his first goal of foe post-season

with 151 left in foe opening period.

Chicago externted its lead to 2-0 an

Jeremy Rocnkfc’s goal with 6:10 left

m foe second period.

Rick TatezsNxi had 29 saves fbrfee

Flames, who have lost five straight

post-season series since winning the

Stanley Cop in 1989. Trevor gkld

started Game 1 in goal for Calgary.

THURSDAY’S GAMES
lightning 2, Flyers 1

Brian Bellows scared at ftQ5 of

overtime as visiting Tampa Bay re-

bounded from a lopsided loss to stun

Philadelphia and even their series at

oat game apiece.

Tampa Bay lost foe opening game
against foe Flyers 7-3 but came om
determined to show they belonged.

Philadelphia, took a 1-0 lead on a Dale

Hwircrehnlt power day gw* »
first period. Alexander Sdwaacrv tied

h at «02 of foe thhd.

In foe overtime, Tampa Bay baa

just kffled off * penalty on defense-

man David Shaw when foe L*«ht-

ning’s Chris GrattOU intercepted a

Ktvm HaHer dearingpass in the n»-

ttal zone.

(nation slid the pock to Bellows,

who beat goaltender Ron Hextall

with a wrist shot to the slide side.

Cariadfa*5,Rxoprs3
.Vincent Dampbonsse scored his

second goal of the game and fourthof

rim series wife 326 left in foe fend

period as visiting Montreal ptiled out

a victory over New York.

Montreal squandered a three-goal

had and New York' tied it on third-

period goals by Sergio Momesso and

UJf ftmmeltBui.

But Made Recdri led a 3-00-2 Mon-
treal break just over four minutes af-

ter SanutefcsoriV goal. Be carried

down foe left wing, warded off Rang-

ers defenseman Bruce Driver and

centered foe pock to Dazapboosse
just before he reached foe neL

Damphonsse swooped in and wrest-

ed. fee tmek past gpaltender Mike
Richter for his recodo gaaewiaacr in

» many contests.

Marc Barm scored into in empty
net wish ifix seconds left to seal foe

victory against the Rangers^ who
were O-for-9 on. foe power ptty and
surrendered two shodtended goals.

New York has one wm in their test

21 m MivWgqT,

Maple Lea* 5, JAMS 4
Mats Sandin'* power-pfay gpd *02

into overtime lifted hosts Taranto to

victory over St Lotus, evening four

sates it 1-1.
.

St Louis was whistled fir a too

many men an foe ice penalty 252 has
overtime, giving Toronto a manad
vantage fir the next two minute*.

Dong Gilnumr's centering pass,

firm behind fee gpal caromed off foe

e*M!s2sSs
^goalcffeegw*

Martin Gdfa*s’ powwjfej «o*

rafSU w> jwM* oTWd on & vktory ow ua^

TrevSr Linden and g*1™**??*!?
consecutive gods fa

pa*’

od to give Vancouver a *31tea*

OdnST poked is a rebound past

efiving goahendcr Fatrick Roy &
toe third period to give foe O

“oS^^isd^stopped 28 saves for

the Canada.

NHL PLAYOFFS
First Rooad (Bca-of;7)

EASTERN conference

FWsbwgjh3
pt fKfrarph at Washington (tomorrow;

(Washington laris series 2-0}

Manfred 5, MYBaggtr* 3

NY Rangers at Montreal (today)

(Montreal kads series 2-0}

Boston at Florida (tomorrow)

Detroit 4, Wbmipeg O

Detroit at Winnipeg (today)

(Detroit leads series 1-0)Wm 5, Colorado *
at Vancouver (last night)

Colorado at Vancouver (tomorrow)

(Series tied 1-1)

Chkago 3, Criggy.B
Chicago at Calgoy (today)

(Okuo leads series 2-0)

Toronto 5, St Lootte 4 (OT)

Toronto at St Louis (today)

{Series fieri 1-1)

GOLDEN' OLDIES - New York Knicks center Patrick Ewing
gets a pass off as he is defended by Charlotte Hornets center

Robert Parish at Madison Square Garden on Friday. (Reuter)

FRIDAY'S RESl'LTS:
Tarawa 1D7. Washington IQJ
Boston 112. New Jersey 106
Orlando 112. Pbfcdefohia 92
Curiojie 115. New Yurie 108
Miami 106. Mlhnokrc 100
Vancouver 92, Denver 78
Pfcocnn 125. Dallas 103

Sea tile W. Minnesota 56
Ponhed 95. Golden 5ute SP

EASTERN CONFERENCE
Atlantic Division

THURSDAY RESULTS:
Orlando 119, Atlanta 104
MUwankre 111. Charlotte 103
Cleveland 92. New York 77
Chicago 110, DtlrnK 79
Dallas 132, Dearer 98
Houston 115, LA. CBppers 107
San Antonio 103, LA. Lakers 100
Utah 94, Vancouver 79

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Midwest Division
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NEW YORK (AP) - Keyshawn
Johnson, the big-play wide r&-

ceiver from Southern California,

was taken by the New York Jets

with the first pick id yesterday's

NFL draft

Johnson, an Afl-America pass-

catcher often compared with Mi-

chael Irvin because of his size (6-

foot-3, 220) and leaping ability,

should provide a boost to the

NFL’s worst offense.

The Jets, selecting first overall

for the first time in their history,

used 34 seconds to make Johnson

their pick.

The crowd at the Paramount

Theater, filled with fens clad in

Jets green, chanted his name be-

fore the selection.

Fans let out a loud cheer when
Johnson took the stage carrying a

Jets jersey wife No. 1 on iL

The Jacksonville Jaguars
picked next and went for All-

America linebacker Kevin Hardy

of Illinois.

Jacksonville used all but 20 sec-

onds of the 15 minutes allotted to

make its selection.

Arizona then picked another

Illinois player, Simeon Rice, who

was a linebacker in college fed is

projected as a defensive end.

The Cardinals - had expressed

an interest in Nebraska running

back Lawrence Phillips and
UCLA tackle Jonathan Ogden,
but went for defense rather than

offense - most likely because

they are seeking to trade defen-

sive tackle Eric Swarm.

With Hardy going second and

his ntint tftammatn third, it W2S
the highest that defensive team-

mates have gone in the draft since

1967.

In 1991, defensive back Brace

Pickens and linebacker Mike
Croel of Nebraska were taken

third and fourth overall.

And in 2974, defensive end Ed
“Too TaH” Janes was the top

choice out of Tetmessee State,

while LB Waymcnd Bryant was
the fourth pick.

Ogden, considered tbe best

blocker to come out of the draft

in years, was chosen by foe Balti-

more Ravens, formerly tbe

Cleveland Browns.

Ogden’s selection was greeted

with a strong negative reaction by
the New York Grants fens in the

crowd, because the Grants had
foe next pick end were interested

m foe 6-8, 320-pouader.

The Giants, making a defen-

sive selection in the opening
round for foe first fene m ‘IB

years, coded up taking defensive

end Cedric Jcnes of Okbheaa.
Jboes was rated anywhere fton

fourth to safe among defensive

Irnwiww • ,

Tbtf pick foiev fiaSe reaction

from tbe Giants fans in. the
crowd-

That left foe Sank their choice

of running backs. EnBer this

month, Sl Louis traded tp to

No. <5, sending Washington its

best defensive lineman, Sean
Gilbert

' '

The idea was .to get a manor,
because foe Rams have somed on
Jerome Bettis.

The Rama chose Phillips,

whose stock soared daring work-

outs and interviews ate fea trtn-

bted season.

PhflEp* was mpoaded bj Ne-
braska after pfemfotg no-oonteat

to msauMng a fenser gwffiiend,

foen was zerastafed and sOaed in

foe Fiesta Bowl, where the Cbra-

hwricM* wm foe nafoxal tide.

patriots conch Bill Paxcefls, go-

ing agggBt form, selected Ohio

State receiver Terry Gknn with

the seventh pfek.mnasaaMi
L iter YafiM M»«»
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-
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Hundreds say goodbye

to Rod Carew’s daughter
SANTA ANA, California (AP) — Friends and
family said goodbye to Michelle Carew, daughter
of Hall of Famer Rod Carew, at an emotional
memorial service.

Rod Carew told mourners Friday at Temple
Beth Shalom that his 18-year-old daughter taught

him how to be a real hero during her seven-
month bailie with leukemia
“When Michelle was told she had leukemia,

the only thing she asked the doctor is 'Do I have
a chance?' The doctor said yes and she said foal’s

all I need lo know,” Carew said. “She didn’t cry,
she didn’t complain, she accepted it like it was no
big deal. She kept us all marveling at her
strength.”

Michelle died Wednesday. Her father, who
played 19 years with the Minnesota Twins and
California Angels, had organized a longshot
drive to find a donor with compatible bone
marrow.

Carew, who has been on leave as Angels hit-

ting coach, said the team had been his "second
family.”

Mourners included Angels owner Gene Autry
and players past and present - including Reggie
Jackson, Bobby Grich, Lee Smith and Chuck
Finley.

Speaker after speaker remembered Michelle’s
smile.

Her sister Stephanie caused another ripple of

grief as she addressed her parents.

“I’m sorry,” she said taming to them, “that

you have to bury your dlild.”

Michelle and her father drew attention to a

shortage of donor tissue for foe sick among
America’s ethnic minorities.

Most blood, marrow and organs in donor
banks come from people of Caucasian stock.

It can be difficult - in Michelle’s case impassi-

.

ble - to find matches for rarer genetic mires.

Her father is of West Indian and Panamanian

ancestry; her mother has Russian Jewish toots.

Since her death, cards have been arriving from

around foe world at Children’s Hospital of Or-

ange County, said spokesman Orman Day. Vice

President A1 Gore called the Angels with

condolences.

The National Marrow Donor Program in Min-

neapolis, which got more than 70,000 calls from

potential donors since Michelle was diagnosed

last fall, got another 3,000 after she died.

“That unprecedented response, no doubt, wfll

save the live of other cancer patients in foe

future,” Children’s Hospital of Orange County

spokesman Orman Day said.

Michelle’s funeral is to be held today, with

interment at United Hebrew Brotherhood Cem-
etery in SL Louis Park, near Minneapolis.

Rangers score 26 runs against O’s

McEnroe scolds top US players for Davis Cop apathy
NEW YORK (Reuter) - Former tennis star

John McEnroe, the greatest player in US Da-
vis Cup history, gave a tongue lashing to the

nation’s top players for their recent apathy to

the international competition.

“For foe life of me, I don’t understand why
playere wouldn’t want to do it,” said McEnroe
in a telephone news conference.

For all his outrageous behavior and temper-

amental on-court outbursts, McEnroe was al-

ways a dedicated Davis Cup participant

throughout his brilliant career and still bolds

several US Cup records, including most wins

(59), most matches played (69) and most years

(12) on foe team.

“It’s the same old, same old that we have

been hearing for years,” said McEnroe of

excuses for passing up the competition.

“Scheduling is a problem and makes it diffi-

cult for the players, but at the same time,

ultimately this is Davis Cup where you repre-

sent your country.”

McEnroe's statements were prompted by
the refusal of four top-10 ranked Americans to

play in the second round against the Czech

Republic in Prague earlier this month. With

Pete Sampras, Andre Agassi, Michael Chang

and Jim Courier all passing up the tie, the

defending Cup champions lost 3-Z

“I’m not going to say that these guys don’t

care, but ultimately there is no just no expla-

nation for it that’s acceptable,” said McEnroe,

whose younger brother Patrick played in

Prague, losing foe pivotal doubles match.

The 37-year-old McEnroe was supposed to

be promoting his appearance in foe over-35

Champions Tour tournament along with Jim-

my Connors in Los Angeles next week. But

questions about Davi$ Cup dettirarinn among
the current crop of American stars clearly

struck a nerve.

In fact, McEnroe, who has actively cam-
paigned for the job of US Davis Cop oapinbn

in foe past, is do longer sure he wants foe post
“It has soured me in a sense, because I don’t

want to go around begging guys to play/* he
said. “To me foal should be foe easy part The
tough part should be picking who is going to

play.”

After making his Davis Cup debut in 1978,

McEnroe did not miss a chance to play for tbe

next six years, competing in 23 consecutive

ties for the US.
“It’s a honor to do it,” said McEnroe, a

member of five Cup-winning teams.

“I don’t understand why there is even an
1

issue. But apparently there is.”

ARLINGTON, Texas (Reuter) —
The Texas Rangers scored 16
runs in an eighth-inning scoring

spree Friday on their way to a 26-

7 demolition of the formerly

high-flying Baltimore Orioles.

Kevin Elster crowned the 16-

run eighth with a grand slam,

Juan Gonzalez drove in six runs

and Dean Palmer homered twice

and drove in five runs to headline

(he hit parade.

The 16 runs Texas scored in foe

eighth were one short of the 20th

century major-league record, set

by the Boston Red Sox against

the Detroit Tigers on June 18,

1953.

The 26 runs were three short of

the American League record set

- by the Chicago White Sox against

Kansas City Athletics in 1955.

The four-hour, 15-minute
game finshari one tti

I

nutf short

of foe league record and three

minutes shy of the major-league

record for a nine-inning onntiest

It got so bad for the Oodles
that Baltimore manager called on -

infielder Manny Alexander to

pitch. Alexander allowed five

runs on one hit and four walks in

tbe eighth. He walked in four

runs and served up Ulster’s grand

slam to left.

The eighth innmg included 19

batters, eight walks, two hornets

and five singles and took 54 min-

utes to play.
Twins 7, Yankees 1.

Paul Molitor drove in four runs and
Frank Rodriguez picked up his sec-

ond win as hosts Minnesota beat New
York in another poor outing for

Dwight Gooden.
Molitor had an RBI-aingJe in the

first, a two-run angle in fee fourth

and an RBI fielder’s choice in the

eighth

Gooden (0-3), foe one-time Mets*

ace who is making a comeback from a
dmg violation, was hit hard for foe

third straight start- He went three-.,

plus innings, allowing six runs and six

nits. In 13 1/3 innings tins season,

Gooden has been rocked fin- 17 rims

and 20 hits (1148 ERA). .

Rodriguez (2-1) scattered eight Mts
for the win.

9, Red Sox 4
Albert Belle homered and drove is

three runs as Cleveland

early-se&son mastery of .visiting
Boston.

,

The Indians, winners of sx rtf the
last revert games, have wan all five

meetings with Boston tins scoanby &
combined score of 41-13. ’«

'Dennis Martinez (3-1) -earned . fee
victory. -

. , -
;

v - •

Mo Vaughn and MBs Stanley bo-
mered for Boston, who. have foe
worst record in die njon at 3-13.
Loser Tom Gordon (1-2) was
for seven runs and ft

NATIONAL LEAGUE
.. Braves 7, Pfefresl

John Smoltz threw a three-hitter to
lead hosts Atlanta past San Dtego,
continuing the mastery of the Padres
that' saw him pitch a near no-hitter

last week. -

'

Smoltz (1-1) no-hit 23. straight. bat-
tera. Marc Ncwficld doubled m the
second and Smoltz dSdn’t allow' an-
other hit until' Jody Reed’s single in
the iiinth. Only n walk to wally
Joyner .in' the. fourth

steak.

Ken Catnlmti had the other fait, for
San Biego.

- . -Oda ML Gfrafe 6
Ryne Sandberg hft two homos and

.

FRIDAY’S NL RESULTS:
’"

CUom W, Sea Kncfeo «
Floriifi 5, Lm Aagcfcs t
Adwtfi 7, Are Qkp I
Montreal 2, VtnrtoEgh i
Stl«4i tPMaddpWa*
Colorado $, New Yort 3
Hereto* 1% CtectraaU 5

THURSDAY’S NL RESULTS;
ntrimdi & St LnA 2 1

CMcaan 7, Sm Eruefcco t
Whfete&h *. Mohftral 8

'

Florida $, Attests 3

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eut-ffivMait ;

W l Pet gb
Mortrori . 9 7 383 -
Manta > 9 ; 8 JBA jb .

Rodda '..8u.il 3S3 as .
NowVo# 4 - w jgg

CMM OMaton
^
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to
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mvtafcM •
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BHre McRbc had fo® hits, jacJndfog

. Jw feirf career grand dam, as host
- flacMy? fait six home runs to beat San
Ttaactebol

'

" Sandberg, coming back after a 22-
-month retirement, belted two
fa a game for tire 21st time fa bis
career..

,
fa. the snob, McRae’s slam, Saod-

Derg’s second homer of the game and
Mark Grace's first of 1996 gave Oa-
cage its first back-to-back-to-back
boons since September 1993.

Cardinals 1, Phfflfcs 0
Royce paytou’s double fa fee top

of fee mnfe plated John Mabry wife
the only ran and six pitchers
®ntonwd on a shutout, matr^wnp .

NL rcosd, to lift visiting Sl Lnis
past Philadelphia.

^’ccwnc fourthNL te«n to have six pitchers combine
on a shutout

THURSDAY'S ACTION
Fumes 9, Expos 8

Todd Zeile smashed a three-nm
homer wife one-out fa the ninth to

?F.a.
ratt-nm rally feat lifted Phite-

‘Sotaf
cataebKk 'riaaiy host

The btet Zrite’s second home
i^n of fee game and made a loser out
of relfever Md Rojas (3-1).

FKTOAYrS AL EEH1LTS:
Qmtead 9, Breton 4

5®«**»** 1, New YiAi
C-BfaUa 4, Dan* 3
Tens 2d, Bahhnora 7
Senate W, Seattle 4
ChfcagO 4, OaHnd 3
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LEAGUE leaders and defending
champions Maccabi Tel Aviv
‘took -a major step toward retain-

ing their title yesterday evening,

mastering an emphatic 3-1 vic-
tory over Maccabi Haifa at Kiryat
Eliezer.

• The victory -put the Tel Avi-
vians.five points dear at the top,

and with just 12 points left to play
for in the remaining four match-
es, it would take a brave person
to bet against them for the title.

Haifa’s defeat, its first at Kir-
yat Eliezer. this season, drop
them into third place, as Betar
Jerusalem scored. a 2-0 away win
over Irani Rishon to rirmfr into

the second position.

The . relegation picture is slight-

ly clearer, as the bottom two sides
- Maccabi Jafia and Betar Tel
Aviv - both lost, Jaffa has 19
poiDts and Betar Tel Aviv 20,
with the next teams — Zafririm
Holon (which beat Betar) and
Hapoel Beersheba (which
crushed Hapoel Kfar Sava), with

23 points.

Given the number of points
still on offer, any one of the bot-

tom seven could still .take the

drop, although at this stage Jaffa

and Betar look die most likely to

do so.

The top two sides in the Second

,
as Betar Jerusalem leaps into second place

Division also dashed this week-
end, as second-place Hapoel Je-

rusalem handed leaders Hapoel
Taiba. a .

crushing 4-1
. defeat at

Teddy Stadium on Friday.

Mat Haifa\ Mae. Td Aviv 3,

The men in green and white had
every reason to took -forward to a day
fell of promise as a puked crowd of
19,000 at Kiryat Eliezer, including

;

several 1 hundred youngsters from the
northern bolder, turned out fix the

“Match of the Season.”
Things began well, as Haifa con-

trolled the midfield and managed to
put together several good moves,
which culminated in shots which test-

ed Obarov hi (he Tel Aviv goaL
• The breakthrough finally came five

minutes before the break, when
Moshe dam slammed a shot at goal
which took a deflection off Rormy
Levy’s head and gave Obarov and the
Tel Aviv defense no chance.

The situation arose following a

Haifa comer which Maccabi foiled to

dear properly, with the ball foiling

comfortably for Glam.
The intense pressure which Haifa

pot on the league leaders obviously
had an effect on their performance in

the second half.

They started off much as trey had
ended the first half. But once Mac-
cabi managed to equalize, When Eli

Driks slotted home a from a perfect

through ball from Noam Shobam in

foe 53id minute the comptexkm of

foe game changed entirely.

... The hosts’ midfield collapsed com-
pletely and no good balls were going

through to Revivo and Ofex Shitnt op

L draft Glasgow downs
Motherwell 3-1
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GLASGOW (Reuter) - Dane
Erik Bo Andersen struck his sixth

goal in only his fifth appearance

for Rangers as the Glasgow team

strode toward its eighth succes-

sive Scottish Premier Division

championship yesterday.

Meanwhile, there were no
games scheduled hr the JBqgtfsh

Premier League yesterday, al-

though there was action in the

lower divisions.

Rangers won 3-1 at Mother-

well, and are four poirtis dear of

arch-rivals Celtic with only two

matches*left. c . .7.

Victory oyer Aberdeen-ne*t

weekeid wffldinch

Rangers even if Celtic beat

Partick. ..

Goals from Stuart McCall, and

Andersen thrust Rangers to a 2-0

halftime lead over MotherweU

before England midfielder Paul.

Gascoigne scored his 16th god of

the season. Dougie Amott netted

Motherwell’s consolation.

Andersen, signed from Danish

league Aalborg at the mid of Feb-

ruary, scored three minutes be-

fore halftime from a short comer.

Richard Gough headed back

across goal and Andersen nodded

the ball home.

Celtic kept their title hopes

alive by trouncing Falkirk 4-0,

with in-form German Andreas

Thom playing a key role.

Thom put Celtic ahead after 11

minutes and added the second

shortly before the interval, set-

ting up a move which he ended

with a fiercely-headed goal-

Portuguese Jorge Cadets, sent

on as a 68th minute substitute for

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Aberdeen X,

Hearts 1; Celtic 4, FaBdrk 0; HBwsSre t,

RatUi 1; Kfisraraock 2, Partick 1; Mother-

xfl t, Rogers 3.

p W D L F API*

rS?** « I 11 1 66 22 77

Abttdesn S 15 7 12 « « =

Thom, scored with a precise lob

after 86 minutes, then gave Si-

mon Donnelly a delightful return

pass to complete the tout in inju-

ry time.

DIVISION TWO: Bbctood 1, Swindon 1;

Bonaodk ft* WataB 0; Bradford 2,

Otatofldd I; BdgkM 1, CeriWe flj Bris-

tol City 0, Oxford 2; Crtwe e, Rothafoun

2; XettsCmmtfl, Barak? I? PtteriXtfMgk

0,.Brittol Bonn 0; Shrewsbury 2, lfctat-

ford 1* Stockport 3, York ft; Wmb» 5,

EMI % yfysmabt 4, Swnma L

. p W D L F API*

Swindon 42 a 15 4 66 31 84
ntartniW 44 2Z 13 9 64 38 78

Oxfwrf United 43‘ 21 . 11 11 64 38 74

McttsCotrty ett.tf JCram ,48 il 7 15 73 55 TO
Wtodram *•' “ • "44 17 iff 11-75 kt 67

BmfluRi 43 20 6 17 £5 85 66.

Stockport *3 IB 12 13 58 45 68

CMMd 42 18 12 12 S3 g «
Bristol Rouen - 43,18 10 15 M S7 64
Wymote 44 14 18 15 58 57 57

42 15 12 15 50 42 57

BttaUCBM 44 14 15 15 50 55 57

BnnamxAi *4 15 10 10 « W ®
Branford 44 14 13 17 40 47 g
shrawbny 43 13 H 16 a to ra

flottwhara 43 13 14 16 49 57 53

Peterborough 43 12 13 18 55 to «
Yuris

'

' 42 12 12- 17 SS 07 «
Buntay - 42 12 13 17 SI 63 48

Swmoa 44 10 14 20 41 74 44

CarWfl 43 1U 13 M 53 67 «
BriuWon 43 10 10 23 « K «

-HUI 43 5 18 22 33 69 31

DIVISION THREE; OmfiffO, Plymouth 1;

DagBegtoa 4 Bury 0; Snoritr 1, Barnet

ft; Ettter2, Cokfaeatcr 2;Man 1, Wtgaa

httn^Mradddl1 KaM2;N()rili-
amptou 1, GaRnghm 1; Rodtbk 1, Scan-

thoqx 1; Scarboraagh 2, Cambridge Unit-

ed 0; Torquay t, Chester L

P W D L F APIs
Pnwton 44 21 17 8 74 38 80

GBntfwm 44 21 16 7 48 20 79

Bsbv 44 21 12 11 62 47 TO

PfyTOOUfo • 44 20 12 12 64 49 72

Dedngton 43 18 17 8 53 38 71

Wigan 44 20 10 14 80 52 70

ftanrioid 42 18 14 no 57 42 to

Bantf 44 17 15 12 59 42 86

CdfchasMr 44 15 18 10 58 50 65

OKMfcar 43 18-16 11 «S 49 64

Northampton 43 17 12 14 48 41 63

Sw 44 ia IT 14 45 SO 56

Saadwpa 43 14 13 16 to » to

Rochdale 44 14 13 17 57 58 55

Doncastar 43 15 10 18 45 56 55

Fulham 44 12 16 16 57 80 52

UansOM 43 10 20 13 50 60 50

Lincoln 44 12 13 19 51 72 49

RaitlBpOtd 43 12 13 18 46 58 49

CatrLUntod 44 12 iz 20 50 71 48

LMonOrimt 44 12 10 22 41 58 46

44 10 12 22 38 59 42

Sevtamugh 44 8 15 20 38 84 40

Torajav 43 5 14 24 30 74 29

Prawn
GKnfiham
Buy
Pfymoufo
Dortnghxi
Wigan
Herotord

Cettic
Aberaeen
Hoorta
Khnamock
Ranh
HSramian
uomonral
Punk*
FaBdris

W 15 7 12 « « =
34 15 6 IS 53 52. 51

U 1? 8 15 39 50 41

34 11 7 16 38 53 40

34 10 9 15 41 56 39

34 9 11 14 ® ® ®
34 8 6 SO 27 g 30

U 0 5 23 29 57 23

PREMIER LEAGUE: No &UBS.

Man UU
Nweastte
Lterpx*
Atton VBa
Afsorai

Btacktum
Toteoham
Emrton
Not Forest

Y*b& Hxa
Cfietoea

Mttflasbiaijgn

Lmu»
WbiMedon
Shod. Wed.
SauBiampten
Co*w»y
ManchessrOty
OPR
Boton

F APts
65 as 76

63 35 73
67 32 SS

52 33 63

48 30 58

57 44 57

45 35 58

68 42 S
46 48 54

42 48 SO

43 40 49

35 48 43

38 S3 42

55 68 40

45 55 39

53 82 3*

40 60 34

30 56 34

35 54 30

38 68 fiS

ShefBrad Unftwl

Soufoond
Port Vale

Wool Brom
Banstay
Tiarnwre
NawWi

Portsmouth
tydhsm
WsJtord

Luton

cPORTS BRIEFS

N>tional soflball
^“ WoddSoftonaaopio^

Cup ““Uent soflMl,

will be assessed ut a lawrdaB.

frOOL

. The visitors tunned then’ qualitative

advantage into a quantitative one in

the 62nd minute, when, again, [Iriks

ran through on foe right Hjs shot was
pained by Haifa’s reserve ’keeper Nir

Davlidovich, but Nir Klinger was on

hand to roll the ball into the goal from

eight meters out

Haifa was by now really feeling the

pressure, but Obarov was at his su-

preme best He bad a bit of hick too,

however, when a spectacular Revive

flying volley from 18 meters hit the

crossbar.

There were a few more shots at

goal by Haifa, but most were wild

ones which were well clear of the

Tel Aviv sealed the result of foe

match and most likely foe champion-
ship tide when in the 80th minute Avi
Nixnni sent Davidovich the wrong
way to put the ball low into the left

comer of the Haifa goal.

A minute earlier, an identical move
was contraveisialJy adjudged offside,

a clear indication that Haifa’s de-

fenses had collapsed completely.

Maccabi Jaffa 1, Maccabi Fetah Tikva
2

This was a match that bottom-
placed Jaffa just could not afford to

lose in its fight to escape foe drop.

Yuval Ohana’s 23rd-minute goal,

created by some superb play from
Ya’acov Schwarz put the hosts in an
advantageous position. Nevertheless
Jaffa was unable to increase its lead

and allowed the Petab Tikvans to

make their presence felt more in the

second half.

The effect of Roman Filipchufc's

double sowing act for Petah -Tfkva is

DEREK FATTAL
and ORt LEWIS

to tighten the noose more firmly

round what seems to be a group of

condemned men.

Jaffa's frustration boiled over when

goalkeeper Golan Malul was involved

in an late altercation with a Petah

Tikva player, and was fortunate not

to have been dismissed.

Zafririm Holon 2, Betar Tel Aviv 0

The Holonis came off best in this

relegation clash between the 14tb-

and lSth-pbced sides.

Beiar’s situation was made even

more precarious when Moshe Eisen-

berg received a red card in foe 26th

mining
,

giving the Holouis the nu-

merical advantage.

Ran Hafif was responsible for

breaking foe stalemate in foe 53rd

minute, and Dennis Essene - foe man
of foe match - added another 14 min-

utes later to give foe Holonis three

points worth their weight in gold at

this stage of the season.

Hapoel Beersheba 4, Hapoel Kfar
Sava 0

This fine performance by the Ne-

gev side finally halts a tortuous spell

which has seen the team plunge
straight down the table into the

depths of the relegation zone.

Hisham Zuabi began foe onslaught

against feJlow-struggJer Kfar Sava
with a 7th-minute goal, fastening on

to a rebound from goalkeeper Eian

Seinzinger.

Zuabi also had a band in the next

goal, feeding a pass from the left for

Ziika Lexkovitz to tuck in-

Amir Avigdor increased Kfar Sa-

va's woes on the stroke of half time

ill®®'

1^0

KENYA’S Philemon Kipkering crosses (be finish line of the Tel

Aviv half-marathon with a record time of 1:02.23 on Friday.
(Brian Hcndfer)

Kenyan posts record time in

win at Tel Aviv half-marathon
HEATHER CHATT

CofctiaetW 44 18 18 10 58 50 66

COrater 43 18-18 11 (B 49 64

Northampton 43 17 12 14 48 41 63

E«Sr^ 44 IS IT 14 45 50 58

Sajrttnrpo 43 14 13 16 a a to

Rochdale 44 14 13 17 57 58 to

Doncaster 43 15 10 18 45 56 to

Fulham 44 12 16 18 57 60 52

Mansfield 4S 10 20 13 50 60 50

Lincoln 44 12 13 19 51 72 49

uarttapota 43 12 13 18 46 58 49

CaiTurttod 44 12 12 20 5S 71 48

SttnoSt 44 12 10 22 41 58 46

44 10 12 22 38 59 «
Scvtemugh 44 8 15 20 38 84 40

T^uay 43 5 14 24 30 74 29

DIVISION ONE: Derby 1, Birafaghara 1;

HmUnbU 1; Latw 0, Watford «; MSB-

wafl 0, Otdbaza 1; Nnrwk* 2, West Brom-

wfai 2; Put Vile 2, Tranaar 1; Pttrtt-

moeth 8, Buuky ®; Bn** 3, Cluribw

ft; Srafoad 2, Ijwrich U Wotmb»BrioB

6, Crystal Pdaee 2.

p W O L F API*

Stndsrtsnd 43 22 15 8 59 31 81

Doty 44 20 16 8 W 2
Pataca 44 20 15 9 86 46 TO^ 43 TO 12 \Z to 45 «

Charlton 43 16 18 9 53 43 66

SoSar 44 17 14 13 ffl 80 to

taridT 43 17 11 15 76 68 62

Kbb«i3W 43 17 11 15 60 to ffi

SShan 44 15 13 16 80 59 M

tostmI 44 Is 14 ID 31 3V »
pnrt VWs 42 14 14 14 54 SB to

SL Brom 43 15 10 18 SS 65 55

SSSsS™ « 13 18 14 55 83 55

43 13 15 15 81 » «
iSEeh 44 13 16 16 57 53 54

Awte- 43 14 12 17 50 61 54

SSSsmann S 13 14 16 to 58 53

44 13 18 19 « “ Sv
SSSna 43 11 17 15 49 » »
SXnouth a 12 13 IB 60 to «

43 12 13 IB 50 48 «
SfSS 43 8 18 17 54 65 «

42 10 12 20 36 57 42

KENYA’S Philemon Kipkering

Metto won the Tel Aviv half mar-

athon on Friday in a new course

time of 1-.02L23 for the 21.1 kilo-

meter route.

The previous course record of

1KKL50 was set by Ethiopia’s Be-

dilu KIbert last year.

Metto received $1,500 for his

win and an additional $500 for

breaking the record.

Ibrahim Said from Ethiopia

was second across the tine with a

time of V.Q2J32, which also bet-

tered the previous course record.

The Kenyan runner had a 100-

meter lead over his nearest rival

for most of the race, and only

after the 18th kilometer mark did

Said manage to close in on him.

Patrick Ndayisenga from Bu-
rundi came third in a time of

CLASSIFIEDS

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

Include VAT.

State Weekday -NIS 99.45 for 10 words

(minimum), each additional word NtS 9.94

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - N1S
152.10 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 1521

.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NiS 234.00 for 10 words

(minimum),each additional ward - NIS
23.40.

WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 315.90

far 10 words (rrtnlmren). each additional

word -NIS 31.59.

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NiS
409.50 for 10 words (mWmum), each ad-

dtfona) word - NIS 4095.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 643.50

for 10 words (minimum), each additional

word -NIS 6435.
Rates are valid until 31.5.96.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusatem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before pubHcation; for Rideyand Sunday:
Sam. onThursdey.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays; 12
noon. 2daya before pubUcalion; for Friday

and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday fo TM Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Ham.

1:02.59.

The first Israeli borne was Wa-
dash Zavdah, a new immigrant

from Ethiopia, who finished sixth

overall in 1:04.51.

Rahamim Gasha, also an Ethi-

opian immigrant, finished sev-

enth in 1:0935.

Last year's winner among the

women, Helena Barocsi from
Hungary, finished first again this

year in 1:16.01 but could not im-

prove on her own course record

of 1:13.06. She received $750.

Tti»hinH her was Ludmila Pe-

trova from Russia, whose time

was 1:17.46. Israeli Ella Krimus

finished third in a time of 1:20.40.

Some 2,000 runners competed

in the half-marathon, which was

organized by Hapoel and the Tel

Aviv Municipality.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem

SALES

ARNONA. BEGINNING CONSTRUC-
TION of high quality apartments. 6. 4 + 2

rooms. Tef. 02-333-608, 052-534-240.

FIVE SPACIOUS ROOMS, quiet, cen-

tral (She! Agnon)., Luxurious building,

elevator, TeL 02-619659.

GERMAN COLONY, 2, quiet, central.

20 sqm basement, garden, underground

parking, Immediate. 'ISRABUIL0
3
Tef 02-

DWELLINGS
General

WHERETO STAY

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD. * Short
term rentals *Bedand breakfast

^

* P.O.Bo<
4233, Jerusalem 91044. Tel- 02-611745,
Fare 02-61 8S41.

GERMAN COLONY, 3, quiet, cen-
traj.new building, parting, balconies. IM-

MEDIATE- ‘ISRABUlUr Tfel 02-666571.

GREAT OPPORTUNITY, WOLF-
SON, 5, 11th floor, view ol KnesaeL slor-

ags, parking. $495,000* ISRABUlLD’.Tel.
02-886-571.

YEFE NOF, QUIET, 3 + storeroom,
view, privacy. Agemi (No agentsl). Tel. 08-

936-1418.

DWELLINGS
Tel Avtv

FOR SALE\RENT - IN JAFFA! Spacious

Arab-sMe house with view of sea and OW
City. 400 m. burn. KAV-HAYAM. Tei. 03-

523996a

SALES
RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL 5 + balcony
facing Park/KJkar Medina, 4 4- terrace.

YAEL REALTOR (Maidan) Tel. 03-642-

62S3.

with Beershcba’s third goal. The
fourth and final goal was chalked up
seven minutes into foe second half by
Oreo Sagron to send foe majority of

the 3,000 crowd home in a buoyant

mood.

Hapod Petab Tikva 1, Hapoel Bert

She'au i

Beit She’au coach Mrchec! Kadosh
can sleep a little easier after this

draw, which pulls his side four points

clear of the first relegation berth.

Avi Fletcher opened for tfae Petah

Tikvans in the 40ih minute, with

some assistance from Beit She’au
goalkeeper Meir Cohen - who let the

ball slip in through his hands.

Tibor Salai came to foe rescue, lev-

eling from foe penalty spot with 15

minutes left to play after Petah Tikva
defender Walid fiadir fouled Nasim
Aghbaria in foe area.

Irani Ashdod 0, Betar Jerusalem 2

Betar crept into second place with

this useful performance that leaves

the capital outfit five points behind

the leaders.

With Maccabi Tel Aviv still to be

entertained at Teddy Stadium before

the season's end, the Jerusalemites

can still harbor foe notions of having

their name inscribed on foe title tro-

phy.

Hapoel Tel Aviv 3, Boei Yehuda 0
A well-aimed pass by Kasmiscz

Moskal to Nissim AviIan gpt Hapoel

off to a flying start in its second derby

in two weelo. Boei Yehuda’s attack

had a fair number of opportunities to

hit back but failed to take its chances.

Hapoel ended on a forceful note,

with two substitutes - Ycvssi Medar
and Sagiv Bliyahu - both getting foe

better of Bonny Ginsburg between
the visitor's posts.

Maccabi Herzfiya 2, Hapoel Haifa 2
This match proved to be a thriller

for the fans, and the scoreline could

have been much higher.

Heaven Am pm foe Haifailes in

the lead in the 20th minute, only for

Herzliya’s Alex Barmecher to hit

back within 60 seconds.

The pace was fast and chances were
crewed at both ends of the field amid
some stirring play.

Oleg Neduda put the home side

ahead in foe 35th minute, but Ofer
Tulker headed in Haifa's deserved
equalizer late in the second half.

SECOND DIVISION

Hap. Hadern 0 Ness Ziona 0

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Irani Rlahon Bet Jerusalem

Hap. PT _-(1)1
Retcher, 40
Zafririm Holon .(Dp
Kaffi. 53
Essene, 67
Mac. Haifa {1)1

R. Levy, 40

Hag^TN Avtv _(1)3

Marta1

! 71
Efeahu. B1

Hap. Kfar Shalam 0 Hap. Bat Yam
Hakooti RG 0 ironl AshdodHakoah RG
Mae. Yavne

Shtmehon TA 0 Hap. Rama
Hap-AsMod 1 Mae-Natan
Hap. Jwusaban ^.4 Hap. TaKw
Mac. Kiryat Gat ^.2 Uac-Acre

.8 Ness Ziona 0
0 Hap. Bat Yam 0
.0 Irani Ashdod 0
v. Hap. JOiyot Stamm—— —pptL
.0 Hap. Ramat Gan Z
.1 Mac- Natanya 1

Bamachar.20
Neduda. 35
Hap. BaaraMM (3)4
7,iahi 7
Leftovifc, 17
Avigdor, 45
Ssgroa 52
Mac. Jaffa (1)1

Ohara. 23

Bet Jenmatem —(1)2
Ohara. 14

Pishonet, SB
Hap. Bait Sho'an .(1)1

Stei. 75 (pen.)

Bat Tty Aviv (0)0

Mae. Tel Avtv —f0)3

Driks, 53
KBngar.G2
Nimn. 8(1

Bnel Yehuda <0)0

Hap. Haftt (1JZ

Alar. 18
Tukar, 63
Hap. Klar Sam »(Q)0

Mae. PT (0)2

FVpcftuk. 63. 79

After 25 rounds

:

W D L F A Pts

Hap. Taba * 17 4 4 32 18 55
Hap. Jerusalem 14 7 4 36 16 49
Irani Ashdod 9 10 6 33 24 37
Hakoah RG 10 5 10 31 27 35
Mac. Acre a 11 B 32 30 35
Mac. Kiryat Gal* 10 S B 24 24 35
Hap. Ashdod 8 B 9 37 36 32
Hap. Hadsra S a 9 24 26 32
Hap. Bat Yam 6 12 7 25 25 30
Hess 2)ona 8 6 11 TO 33 30
Hap. Ramat Gan * 7 9 B 23 29 30
Mac. Yavne ' 6 11 7 17 22 29
SSwrahon TA 6 10 S 27 31 26
Mac. Netanya
Hap. Kiryat Shmona “

5
4

11

12
9
7

26
24

26
33

26
24

Nap. Kfar Stafem 4 a 13 17 31 20

Mac. Tel Aviv
Bat Jerusalem
Mac. Haifa

Hep. Hate
Hap. Tel Aviv

Mac. Petah Tara
Mac Herzfiya

Hap. Petah Tikva

Bncd Yehuda
Rishon tazion
Hap. War Sava
Hap. Bed Sho'an
Hap. Beersheba
Zanirlm Holon
Set Tef Avfv
Mac Jaffa

26 rotmds
W D L
19 5 2
17 6 3
IB 8 Z
18 7 3
13 6 7
12 8 6
10 5 11
7 13 6
7 6 13
6 6 14
7 3 18
5 9 12
5 8 13
8 S 15
S S 16
5 4 17

F APtS
54 18 62
» 2S 57
67 30 56
56 27 55
33 24 45
38 31 44
31 30 35
27 32 34
41 53 27
20 35 24
28 47 24
23 42 24
28 35 23
26 45 23
25 55 20
20 48 19

* PlayM one melon less
** Payed two matches less

This week's winning Sportoto Hnu
2*1A1AlAx*x,l Ax.1.
This week's winning Toto Plus ibis:

Winning Tototoko numbers:
2, 8, 9. 14, Ifli 29. 31

Dynamo Kiev settles

for part rehabilitation
KIEV (Reater) - Dynamo Kiev

have secured the right to compete

in European competitions again,

but have won only partial rehabi-

litaion from UEFA on bribery

allegations, the Ukraine club’s

officials said yesterday.

Returning from a UEFA meet-

ing in Geneva, the officials said a

three-year ban for an alleged at-

tempt to bribe a referee had been

lifted by European soccer's gov-

erning body.

They rejected suggestions the

move was made as a gesture to

Ukrainian sport.

“All disciplinary sanctions

have been lifted," Dynamo presi-

dent Grigory Surids told report-

ers at Kiev airport Any sugges-

tion that the decision was
conditional was “conjecture”, he

said.

But Viktor Medvedchuk, the

dub’s top lawyer, told a subse-

quent news conference that offi-

cials had dedded not to press for

full rehabilitation.

That, he said, was pointless as

it would have involved UEFA re-

turning large sums of money to

Dynamo imposed as fines.

“We are entirely innocent But

had we pressed for frill rehabilita-

tion, we would have created a

situation in which UEFA would

have had to return fines of

SFr3.2 million and other losses

worth tens of millions more,” he

said.

“We saw there was no future in

such tactics. The main thing for

us was for Dynamo to take part in

European cups.”

Medvedchuk said an investiga-

tion by Ukrainian public prosecu-

tors into the alleged bribe had

been completed and would prove

that club officials were innocent

UEFA lifted the suspension on

Friday, its secretary Gerhard

Aigner saying the decision had

been taken “simply because of

the desperate situation in that

country and to give football a

chance to develop. It was purely

for that reason alone”.

Dynamo were banned by

UEFA last year over an alleged

attempt to bribe foe referee at a

Champions’ League match
against the Greek side

Panathinaflcns-

Kiev won foe game 1-0, but

UEFA annulled the result and

replaced Dynamo with Danish

champions Aalborg. Two Dyna-

mo officials were barred from

UEFA-related activities for life.

Dynamo officials maintained

that foe Spanish referee had first

asked the club to help him get fur

coals and bats for match officials

but changed his mind when pre-

sented with a b£LE for $30,000.

Dynamo Kiev enjoys a huge

following throughout Ukraine

and is portrayed as one of foe few

success symbols in foe country’s

prolonged post-Soviet economic

crisis.

More than 90,000 attended the

match that prompted the ban,

viewed as a national tragedy.

Sports figures and politicians, in-

cluding President Leonid
Kuchma, pressed for a reversal.

Olympic torch won’t pass through

county with anti-gay resolution

ATLANTA (AP) - The Olympic

torch relay will bypass a suburban

county that adopted an anti-gay

resolution three years ago, orga-

nizers announced Friday.

Gay rights activists had threat-

ened demonstrations if Cobb
County was included in foe torch

relay, which begins in Los Ange-

les on April 27 and concludes in

Atlanta on July 19.

“It is our goal to make foe

torch relay an exciting and mem-
orable experience. We want to

focus on foe excitement of foe

EXCLUSIVE • SHALOM ALECHEMU 3,

huge, Bauhaus-style building. $300,000.

KavHayaia-fet O3-52390Sa

EXCLUSIVEM QUIET NORTH Of Tel

AvM! Penthouse, 200 sq.ni. on a tevai +
46 sq.ni. on root + au pair unit + pool.

SI ,650,000. KAV-HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-
QAOtatJDDO.

EXCLUSIVE!! ZAHALA1! 1,000 SO.m.

plot. 160 sq.m, built. SI ,200,000. KAV-
HAYAM. Tel. 03-523-9988.

HERZUYA PITUAH, KING DAVID ST...

260 so-m., 1/2 dunam, central heating &
air, $790,000. Tel. 03-6487886.

NORTH TEL AVIV, 4 room apartment,

big living room, renovated, $410,000.

'GtredT.Tel. 03-5444331.

ON KING DAVID, PENTHOUSE
APARTMENT, 4 rooms, access to garden,

6th floor, with etevBtnf end parking. Tel.

03-6955515.

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

RENTALS ,

HERZLIYA PITUAH. FURNISHED
nouse, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, garden.

82,000. lltam Real Estate. 09-589611.

HERZUYA PITUAH FOR rentT 4 bed-
room house with bBsemant near sea.

MORAN REAL ESTATE. TeL 00-572-759.

SALES

CAESAREAI LUXURIOUS HOUSEI
Viewto seel + pool + afr-condfttoning + va-

cuum system. Tel- 06-363261; 050-

231725.

event and not be distracted by

other issues,’' foe Atlanta Com-

mittee for the Olympic Games
said in a statement.

In 1994, ACOG puUed Olym-

pic volleyball competition out of

Cobb County because of a furor

over foe resolution.

Cobh commissioners have re-

fused to rescind foe 1993 resolu-

tion. which says “lifestyles advo-

cated by foe gay community ...

are incompatible with foe stan-

dards to which this community

subscribes."

Bill Byrne, chairman of the

DAESAREA, NEW HOUSE, 300 m.
built 4 550 m. property, comer kit, beauti-

ful, pool, covered parking, naar golf

course. Ready 7\96. fai. 06-343777.

HERZLIYA PITUAH. LUXURIOUS
house, pool, breathtaking view to sea. TeL

00-540994, 050-231725.

NETANYA, PARDES HAGDUD, exclu-

sive neighborhood, amazing vlliei

$750,000. Must seel REGEY INVEST-
MENTS. Tel 09-826-626, 050-267-875.

SERVICES
General

EDUCATION

THE LANGUAGE CENTER for Hebrew
and Preparation tor Psychometrics. Pri-

vate lessons also In your home. Jerusa-

lem, Tei Aviv, Haifa. Tel. 050-291 -460, 03-

962-7210.

count}' commission, did not im-

mediately return a telephone call

seeking comment Friday.

Jon-Ivan Weaver, co-chairman

of the activist group Olympics

Out of Cobb, said, “We have

worked hard to make sure they

uphold the Olympic ideals. Cobb

County is not a place that de-

serves foe Olympics.”

Most of the torch’s route has

been announced over the 'past

few months, but the final leg In

metropolitan Atlanta was not

mapped out in Friday’s

announcement.

AMERICAN FAMILY SEEKS South
African au pair, Bve-ln, central Tel Aviv,

S750 + NiS 200 immeeflate boms. TbL 03-

6201 195. O52-452OOZ-jHCtt0.

M TEL AVIV seeking woman tor house-
keeping, Bve-ln. HebremfSpanish speak-

ing. Tat 050-254-497.

OFFICE STAFF

INTERESTING WORK WITH Import
and marketing company, English mother-

tonguo preferred. TeL 03-561-3137^

Dan Region

SERVICES
' 1 '

Tei Aviv

HEALTH
~ ^

FOR HEALTHY BODY & a happy mind,

have a protessiona] massage or shiatsam 03-5602326.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELP
~

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE,
friendliest families, -best conditions, the

agency wiflt a heart far the Au Pairs. CeB
Hama Tei. 03-9659937.

FORGET THE RE5TH We are the

bean The biggest and oldest agency In

Israel. For the highest qyaBty Bve-ln Jobs

phone Au Pair International, os-6190423.

HOUSEHOLD HELP

SEEKING PLEASANT AU PAIR. $700
+ board and lodging, permanent position.

TeL 03-5242085

SITUATJONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LOOKING FOR A pleasant FNIpfaa (F).

Rve out, 5 iffidaya^wek, 8 houra, TaL 09-

562934.

SITUATIONS WANTED
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP

LIVE-IN HOUSEKEEPER IN Savyon
TW. 03-6351048.

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

AR1E PALOGE - QUALITY CAR8:
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Key. Representative Rates

Charon

US dollar ...NIS 3.1900 -0.16%

Sterling NIS 4.6458 +0.49%

Mark NIS 2.1252 + 0.47%

Bonds up, blue chips ease London hits high mark
WALL STREETREPORT WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

New York market indexes

DJ MusMii
DJ Traropcrt
DJ USB
DJ Comp
NYSE MUST _
NYSE Transport
NYSE Casa
SSP 100
SAP Spot UMm
WEJCCOlflJ

2D7JS
1815.14— 440.49
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344.*
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Heig Kong Hang Song me
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NEW YORK (Rjcuicr) - Bonds
gained ground Friday and all but

the blue-chip Dow index in the

stock market managed to rise.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age lost 16.26 points to 5*535.48.

For the week, it rose 2.S9 points.

But all the other indices ended

in positive territory, including a

2.40 point rise in the Nasdaq in-

dex to ead at a record 1,138.70.

The stock market was focused

on earnings reports for the week.

with suprisingly strong ones in

technology stocks like Microsoft

Coip.

Microsoft late Thursday re-

ported another quarter of better-

tban-expected results. Microsoft

stock rose 75 cents to end at a

record S109.75.

“Microsoft’s results offset what

IBM's did to the market,” said

Peggy Farley, chief executive at

Amas Securities Inc.

On Wednesday, International

Business Machines Carp, posted

earnings that exceeded Wail

Street’s expectations, but its

warnings of an unfavourable im-

pact from the stronger dollar in

the second quarter, sparked a 70-

point drop in the Dow Jones in-

dex. On Friday, IBM was un-

changed at $105375.

Analysts said investors were

encouraged as a growing list of

some of America's biggest com-

panies reported solid qnarterly

results, including Chase Manhat-

tan Bank, Citicorp, Chrysler

Corp., Ford Motor Co., Ameri-

can Airlines parent AMR Corp.,

Pfizer Inc. and Johnson &
Johnson.

“We had the bulk of the excite-

ment earlier this week with so

many earnings,” said Jay Mea-
grow, an institutional trader at

McDonald & Co. “We had some
great ones and some bad ones but

overall the tone of earnings was
better than expected.”

Meanwhile, as the weekend
meeting of the Group of Seven

industrialized nations got under

way, US Deputy Treasury Secre-

tary Lawrence Summers said G7
ministers can “take some satisfac-

tion in the changes that have tak-

en place since their meeting a

year ago and as a consequence of

their cooperation.”

The Group of Seven nations -

Britain, Canada, France, Germa-

ny, Italy, Japan and the United

States - meet today in

Washington.

LONDON (Reuter) - Renewed
bid talk combined with wide-

spread stock shortages and the

April expiry of FTSE 100 index

options helped push blue drips to

new heights. The FTSE 100 index

closed 36.4 points up at a record

5,857.1, surpassing the previous

peak of 3,8253 set on April 16

and leaving the index up 903
over the last week. A further

burst of bid speculation, com-
bined with firm bonds, could

send stocks yet higher next week.
Yet some said a period of consoli-

dation was due.

TOKYO - Shares ended firm

in quiet trade* with a bullish near-

term outlook overwhelming the

dollar's decline against die yen.

The 225nshare Nikkei rose 7134

points, or 0.33 percent* to

21,883.84, up 22337 from last

Friday and a new dosing high

since 22,107.12 on February 7,

1992.

PARIS - Shares dosed higher,

helped by an early rise on Wall
Street and firm bond prices. The
CAC-40 index closed up 6.49

points, or 0.31 percent, at

2,092.45 after recovering from a
low of 2,077.46. It was up 17.71

on the week.

Flexible

Dollar rebounds
CURRENCY REPORT

IBM drags Wall St.

WALL STREET WEEK

NEW YORK (AP) - The dollar

rallied Friday, strengthening on a

new report of German economic
malaise and uncertainty over the

outcome of high-level finance
minister meetings this weekend
in Washington.

At the close in New York, the

dollar traded at L5120 marks, up
from 1.5015 at the same time
Thursday. The dollar traded at

10736 yen, up from 106.65 yen at

the same time Thursday.

The British pound traded at

$13140, down from $13185. In

both London and Zurich, gold

closed at $390.50, down from
Thursday's closing bid of $391.

Silver dosed in London at £537 a
troy ounce, down from $538.

Other late dollar rates in New
York, compared with Thursday:

1.2275 Swiss francs, up from

13177; 5.1218 French finmes, op

from 5.1000; 136635 Italian lire,

down from 1367; and 13620 Ca-

nadian dollars, down from
13633.

SsSttRSOKK.
M 3*s«ra _

HtC. Tact
Cwr

Dollar crossrates (US)

NEW YORK (AP) - Even as

volatile swings in the Dow Jones

industrial average grow common-

place, many investors still don't

expect a beloved stock to plunge

more than 10 points in one day.

IBM a favorite among conser-

vative investors such as retirees,

tripped badly Wednesday, drag-

png the Dow with it. after the

computer maker issued a can-

Reading between

the lines...

you have time for

trading action

until 11 PM.

4jMppg
wOW IDS TSLE3A.\K

OiAi. na-5 ‘291 * ! PFCM 3 am TO rtPf.t

nrVLH al .*W-Wi • ! . 1 M ! ri

:

tious outlook with its otherwise

strong earnings report

When a single component of

Dow accounts for almost half of a

70-point drop, it brings into

doubt long-sianding presump-

tions of stability among the bell-

wethers that populate the index -

doubly so when the culprit is as

widely held as Big Blue.

IBM shares started Wednesday

higher after the computer compa-

ny reported its profit rose a solid

9 percent the first quarter and

directors rewarded investors with

a dividend increase.

But chairman Louis Gerstner

Jr. described ihe first three

months of the year as "good but

uneven." And in a conference

call with analysis. IBM's top fi-

nancial executive warned that

currency fluctuations and shifting

market conditions could squeeze

profit margins in the coming
months.

By the closing bell. IBM stock

hud tumbled 9 percent to 105 1.4.

Many analysts were as irked as

investors.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (16.456)
Currency (dapottt for) 3 MONTHS 6 MONTHS 13
U.S defer (5250.000) 4.625 4.750
Pound staffing (£100.000) 4.1& 4250
Gorman mark [DM 200,000) 1.750 1.750
Swiss franc (SF 200.000) OJ375 0375*
Van (10 m&Son yen) - -

{Rates very higher or lower Ban IndWad accorttog to depoelQ

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (19.436 )
CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS BANKNOTES
Bov Sad Bov SN

Currency basket 3J5478 16051 — —
U.S cXfer 3.1627 12138 3.10 326
German mark 2.1064 2.1404 2-07 2.1

a

Pound sterling 4-8026 4.8801 4.72 <45
Franc* franc 0.6205 06306 260 004
Japanese yon (100) £5602 00080 230 335
Dutch tain 1.8833 13137 135 135
Swsstatt 25981 26401 255 288
Swwflsh krona 0.4721 04796 0.46 049
fcawpan toons 0.4881 0.4960 0X7 051
Darash krone 05457 05546 053 037
nnrash mark 0.6694 06802 065 089
Caradiar defer 22203 23578 228 240
Ausfcass? defer 24743 25149 243 255
S. A!wan rand 07400 07520 007 078
3*san hare {TO} 1.0252 11X18 iJJO UX
Adrian scitffirq (10) 259*8 3.0*32 294 200
'Hon fca ilCOQ 20133 20485 1J8 208

Rates* (19.4.96 )

BANKNOTES
Bay Sad

tzdmuc. arvar

Egyptian pound

l.-bfc purs
Pi 4MB*

5.0480

4X0 . . .4.70090-098
498 5.12

Spanish peseta (100) 25264 2S659 £48 261

* 71mm ratM vary aoeonflng ta bHik. ** Bank at hmmL

SOURCE: BANK LEUW

LMB

t

Cnwg*
Sk_~ ’.*'32 41338

4.-.VJ* CUE- _ 1513B *7 338
Z--XK *» . 1514

-4---*JCT (CUs, _ C.663B £XU
S--2-2. sac: ... .. '2207 cogs;

.CJ4F — CX18 -0.0068
tea . _ torse -035
•ar iire ;cug B.XS384 5*M0S

CaCr sc: — .. 1 3E5 0.0007
Ar.tuuo .cma _ B.7M Jiooa

A45C.' sac _ 27332 O.OOC1
„a7K2 0-00(3

F--3PC
, 5.127 -acz4»

K’-a 5W. 15725

yt sac _ 1.B904 41.01

«

A"3^p spa . 105939 *00184
R*U: rwt 4285 *003
EG.1 _ 12405 -00037
Bansi Jus-ftero - 109938 •as
B 3T5 P ujL&mro _ 64705 1.1

Libor rates

Lett Chang*
Data 3 mentta — .

DoOar _ 15825 0
Qatar 12 mom S.8125 0
Statlha ,

StarWifl 8 manna .

Snrtna 12 morCa _ 04375 0
S-trane •

S-tanc 1X12S *00825
S-tanc 12 manna _ 15375 0
D^naflf 3 manna - -00313

6 moara——— 325
Onutk 12 mount
Yen 3 moron

,f
-

Y«n Smarms 0.75
Yen 12 moths - OS688 0

jSPor^Jte notaa tn tram ppMeteMfr
23iso tonut atM aewra are cttaig quutaj

CwomModi Tndng Uu. (D«a i9*vneq

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStock Trading Ltd.

mb Futures, Options,on Stocks, Bonds
and Mutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda St.,

Jerusalem,

Tel. 02-244963, 03-5758626

a* pure
Star Ate

3327 *03
52S7 -am
4045 .23
19SJ0 -1.25

1X3 *0024
PdtKMim (Jun]

HBfccrade copper (May)

1..',;
.
London metal fixes

GaU AM fa

OoMPMfa
Shot tx

Hoanti hi phmBmmn

Cgmmatort Tmtefl U4

seas -1.4

39U *04
531 -22

icontmluiite

m doatng quota)

(Ml WJtftfUQ

Shares

t 7* * Ci —; r> t'. C

Company Bonds

Foreign Currency

finwiounencg

tyxi*
v-- . . <w-
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CRITIC’S CHOICE

P* blades

!

Enaction

if Kano

Brad Prtt (right) is tfie deranged son of a renowned scientist who may provide Bruce Willis

with dues that could reverse mankind’s fixture in ‘12 Monkeys-’

ry .

.^ «n J " • *

;
«: *3

^*.d:

THEATER ’

Helen Kaye

LAUGHTER, is the best medicine, they say, , and
there’s plenty of it in An Idiot to Dinner, the slick
French comedy at Beit Liessm. Moshe Beker
plays Pierre, whose (firmer parties have one rule.

The guests have to bring an idiot with them. Well,
nobody bargained for Francois, here played by
Avi Uriyah. Tonight at 8-30. (Hebrew) .

FILM

Adina Hoffman

MIGHTY APHRODITE — Woody
Allen’s latest offering continues along the mildly

entertaining, overwhelmingly unambitious lines

ofhis last few films. Jittery as always,Allen plays
Lenny, a sportswriter married to a distracted, well-

heeled gallery owner (Helena Bonham Carter,

who stutters eerily here,just like Mia Farrow). A
bit boxed by his marriage, Lenny resolves to food

out the identity of their adopted son’s biological

mother. She turns out to be a prostitute and pom
actress - and an Episcopalian, to boot. Played by
"Mia Sorvino (who won a best supporting actress

Oscar for the part), Linda is big, blonde and liter-

al, a perfect foil for Allen’s nebbisby little Lenny.
The movie’s hang-ups feel very familiar; remark-
ably enough, they’re also pretty funny. (English

.
dialogue, Hebrew subtitles. Not recommended for

children.)

.12 MONKEYS —In many ways,, Terry
Gilliam’s latest movie is an attempt to synthesize

the themes that have run throughout all of the

director’s wodc, an effort to find some makeshift
use fra; the contents jam-packed into the ware-
house of his Own loppy visual imagination it’s a
tribute to detritus of all sorts. The picture takes

place in an old-fashioned future, where enormous,
rusting cranks, chutes and turbines crowd the

dingy underground landscape. The year is 2035
and 99 percent of the planet’s population has been
wiped out by a deadly virus - a strain of plague
which also sounds vaguely archaic, medieval, like

the Black Death. Bruce Willis stars as a convict

sent back in time to gain knowledge and save the

earth from further destruction, while Madeleine
Stowe is a sexy expert in apocalyptic visions, and
Brad Pitt, in a bravado comic performance, plays

a wild-eyed schizophrenic who talks at a furious

rate and jahs his fingers frantically into the open
air; railing crazily about the craziness of The
System. (English dialogue, Hebrew subtitles.

Childrenunder 17 not admitted without an adult.)
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LHYPTiC CROSSWORD

ACROSS

1 Abitofhanky-pankyinfoe
comedian's trade? Co,8)

10 He didn't trust hia wife to

return a greeting (7)

11 Threatened, but received

support (5,2)

12 So far fit for thejob (2£)

13 Man on board with gun (5)

14- It may accompany the
drum m eastern Scotland

'
(4)

17 Ttepepting something after

reflection (7)

18 Idea for consideration (7)

19 An enthusiast to get on and
flourish (7)

22 BigwigandI take the air in

African city (7)
’ 24 Not often seen in the wilder

areas of the world (4) .

25 Be sent bade to bed, having
gone into a decline (5)

26 Themark oftherestorer (4)

29 No way to address a lady
(4*3)

SO Alarm that is set off in US
city (7)

81 Board’s plan for

retirement? (7,6)

DOWN
2 Remove all traces (7)

8 It flows out of line (4)

4 Some reservation about
giving a player a yellow
card? (7)

5 Request treatment of
colitis (7)

6 Close tight (4)

m
HI

mu
1

s-svrsvr«!

7 Dedining environment (7)

8 What iB recorded in a

ledger, perhaps (6*2,5)

9 Indefinite restrictions
produce doubts (13)

15 Shrub, <me that’s in rising

demand (5)

16 Boy has a 'pound in change
(5)

20 Render an account (7)

21 Measure lawyers try to ban
(7)

22 Isle of Wight’s sewers (7)

23 It's best to choose one and
keep quiet (7)

27 Is first and last an Oxford
banker (4)

28 Cunning chief (4)

SOLUTIONS

laoaQGhq a b ra Q mm
0000000 anas03g
a q a a 0 s h
ossa BQonm hides
0 0 0 3 0 0 E5

iHQsaQaasQafflamH
,

q a a n a
amHQsaasQunBSQ

. q a b Q mm
Isfflas Sanaa Dmaml
|h n n s b s ml
0a0Q0H0 0300030
qj a a sag
13m aamoassaaj

Quick Solution

ACROSS; X Drawing, 5 Arafl, 3
Bebop, 9 SeUeat, 10 RapeBeat. 12

Doe, IS Quoted, 14 Apathy, 17 Age,

18 Beduxled. 20 Innards, Si

Locum, 23 Greet. S4 And ee on.

DOWN: IDeber,

3

Alb, Jlmpolre. 4
Geaket, S Allot, 8 Anecdotal, 7

Lottery, 11 Prtmonaee, 13Quaking,

15 Pmuled. 18 Odowe, 18 Burst, 19

Demon, 22 Coo.

CHANNEL

1

6:30 News in Arabic 6:45 Exercise

Hour 7:00 Good Morning Israel

EDUCATIONAL TV

8:00 Jerusalem - an inspiration for

artists 8:30 Social studies 3:55
Reading comprehension 9:10 Nature
9:25 Pretty Butterfly 9:50 When
you’ve Finished your Studies 10:00
Family Relations 10:30 General
History lOiSS Scientists 11:10 Candy
Can Do It 11:20 Looking at arithmetic

11:50 Judaism 12:05 Lite Sciences
12:20 Mathematics 12:30 French
12:40 Social Studes 13:05 Music
13:30 Stories about animals 13:45
Kitty Cat and Tommy 14:00 The
Fables of King Babar 14:35 Cartoons
15:00 Pretty Butterfly

CHANNEL 1

15:32 Friends of Shush 15:55 Rex
16:20 Clips of Jewish plays 16:50
Zap to Dovele 16:59 A New Evening
1754 Zap to CBck 18:15 News in

English

ARABIC PROGRAMS
18:30 The Himalayas 19:00 News
HEBREW PROGRAMS
19:30 Every Evening with Merav
Michael! 20:00 Mabal News 20:45
Second Look 21:30 Personal Stray -
Vael Dan interviews 22:00 The
Cameri Quintet 22:30 World Soccer
23:30 News 00:00 Stories of the
Good Land

CHANNEL 2

13:00 Genie and the Captain -Arabic
13:30 Power Rangers 14:00 Flying
Doctors 15:00 The Flintstones 15:30
Dave's World 16:00 The Bold and the
Beautiful 17:00 News magazine with

Rafi Reshef 17:30 All Together Now
18:00 Senora 19:00 Central Park
West 20:00 News 20:30 The
Wonderful World 21:50 GabiGazit-
entertainment and current affairs

23:10 Performed by Benny Zinger -
Israeli comedy about a dreamer who
shows sBdes at weddngs and one
day falls in love with the bride.

Starring Shmuel Edeiman, Menashe

WHERE TO GO
Notices in this feature are charged at

MS28.08 per fine, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month costs
N1SS2Q.65 par fine, including VAT, per
month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the
Mount Scopus campus, in English, daily

Sun.-Thur.. 11 a-m. from Bronfman
Reception Centre. Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 9, 23. 26.
28. For info, cafl 882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah installa-

tions, Chagall Windows. TeL 02-416333.
' 02-776271.

TEL AVIV
Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Micha Ullman,

Drawings 1994-5 New Horizons:
Sculpture; Mcha Bar-Am - the Last War.
Photographs; Tiranit Barzitay. 1995;
Miriam Cabessa. PaintingsYaacov
Dorchtn - Blodced Wefl; Face to Face; The
Museum Collections. HELENA RUBIN-
STEIN PAVILION FOR CONTEMPO-
RARY ART. Sophie Calle, True Stories.

Hours: Weekdays 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Tue. 10
fi.rn.-fO pm. Fn. 10 am.-2 pm. Sat 10 -

3 pjn. Meyerhof? Art Education Center,

Tel 6919155-8.
WIZO. To visit our protects cafl Tei Aviv

6923819; Jerusalem 256060; Haifa

388817.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, (Sal 04-374253.

GENERAL
ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Holim Clalrt,

Straus A, 3 Avigdori, 706660;
Balsam, Salah e-Din. 272315;
Shuafet, Shuafat Road, 810108; Dar
Aldawa, Herod’s Gate, 282058.
Tel Aviv: Briut, 28 King George, 528-

3731; Kupat Holim Maccabi. 7 Ha-
Shia, 546-5558. Tin 3 a.m. Monday:
Ben-Yehuda, 142 Ben-Yehuda, 522-

3535. Tiff midnight Superpharm
Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein, 641-3730;

London Ministore Superoharm, 4
Shaul Hamelech. 696-0115.
Ra’anana-Kfar Sava: Bar-Uan. 29

Bar-1lan. Ra'anana, 443579.
Netanya: Rafa-El. 14 Stamper.
331107.
Krayot area: Merkaz Menahem, 92
Sd. Yerushalayim, Kiryat Yam Alef,

875-9441.
Haifa: Hanassi Denya, 99 Abba
Khoushy, 834-1113.

Herzlfya: ClaJ Pharm, Beit

Merkazim, 6 Maskit (cnr. Sderot
Hagalim), Herztiya Pituah, 558472,
55W07. Open 9 am. to midnight.

Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
Ha'ir Man, S70468. Open 9 a.m. to

10 p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Shaare Zedek (internal.

ENT); Bikur Holim (surgery);

Hadassah Bn Kerem (pediatrics,

ophthalmology); Hadassah Mt.

Scopus (orthopedics, obstetrics).

Tbl Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center

Dana Pediatric Hospital (pediatrics);

Tel Aviv Medical Center (internal,

surgery).

Netanya: Lanlado.

POLfCE 100
FIRE 102

RRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
in emergencies dial ifll (Hebrew) or 911

{Eng &sii) In most parts ot the country. In

Noy, 00:00 News 00:05 A Small
Place 00:35 Eddie King - Israeli film

2:00 The Detectives 2:50 On the

Edge of the Shelf

JORDAN TV

14:00 The Flintstones 14:30 The
Adventure ot the Rainbow Pond
15:00 Mac and Mutiey 16:10 TAO
17:00 French programs 19:30 News
Headlines 19:35 Baskerfiek! P.D.

20:00 Cinema, cinema.... 20:35
Women of the world - documentary
20:45 Magazine 0.1 21:00 Murphy
Brown 21:30 Heartbeat 22:00 News
in English 22:25 The Bold and the

Beautiful 23:10 Counterstrike

MIDDLE EAST TV

1030 Changed Lives 11:00 Larry

Lea 11:30 Hour of Power 12:30
Centra) Message 13:00 Love Worth
Finrfng 14:00 Benny Hinn 14:30
John Osteen 15:00 In Touch 16:00

Light for all Nations 16:30 Age to Age
18:10 Beverly Hillbillies 18:40 Farm
of Dreams 19:10 48 Hours 20:00
CNN Headline News 21:00 NBA
Action 21:30 NBA Game - Denver vs
Charlotte 23:30 Studio 7, Easter
Special

CABLE
ITV 3 (33)

16:00 News in Arabic 16:15 Open
Studio 16:45 Arabic debate 17:15
Hela and the Dervishes 18:00
Weekly Column - in Arabic 19.-00

News in Arabic 19-JO Showcase -
weekly design magazine 20:00
Mabal news 20:45 Telekessef 21:15
Top Cops 22:05 NBA 00:00
Closedown

ETV 2(23)

15:30 Hey Dad - comedy series

ISrtJO Mathematics for Bagrat 16:25
Figure it out 17:00 Gulliver's Travels
17:30 Time Out - daily entertainmentS'

' i 18:00 A Conversation with

Guri 18:30 A New Evening (rpt

from Friday) 19:00 Zombit 19:30
Weekly magazine in Russian 20:00 A
New Evening (with subtitles in

Russian) 20:30 Family Album 21:00
A Nous la Liberie (1931) - classic

satire on machinery and industrializa-

tion centering on the adventures of an
escaped prisoner and his former jail

mate. Directed by Rend Clair and
starring Raymond Cardy and Henri

Marchand. (79 mins.)

FAMILY CHANNEL (3)
f

8:00 Falcon Crest (rpt) 9:00 One Life

to Live (rpt) 9:45 The Young and the
Restless (rpt) 1<fc30 Second Time
Around 10:55 WKRP in Cincinnati

11:25 Celeste (rpt) 12:10 Neighbors
(rpt) 1235 Perry Mason - drama
13:30 Starting at 1:30 14:05 The A
Team f4:55 Falcon Crest 15:45

Melrose Place 16:40 Neighbors
17:10 Winnetka Street- drama 18:00
One Life to Live 18:45The Young and
the Restless 19:30 Local broadcast

2(k00 Celeste 20:50 Seinfeld 21:15

Friends 21:45 E.R. - drama 22:30

The Cient 2330 Mad About You
23:45 Sisters 00:35 Counter
Offensive 1:25 Knots Landing

MOVIE CHANNEL

1(h30 Pink Nights (1985) (rpt) 11:55
Bird of Paradise (1935) (rpt) 13:20

1939 (1989, Swedish) - romance
(rpt) 1625 A Kfller Among Us (1990)
- a woman juror refuses to convict a
husband accused of murdering his

wffe, suspecting the jury foreman,

and becomes entangled in her
attempts to uncover the truth (88
mins.) 17:55 Hell Hath No Fury

(1991) - a jilted woman gets revenge

by kiBtog her ex-lover, now married,

and incriminating his widow. With

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE Lisbon Story 5. 930
* Raf - program no. 10 7 + Ftaf pro-
gram nail 9:30 G.G. GO. Jerusalem
Mail (Malhajff 78B448 Twelve
Monkeys# Copycats Get
Shorty®Leaving Lbs Veoas®Sabrina
4:46, 7:15. 9:45 * Mr Holland's Opus
4:45, 7:15. 9*5 * Heat®Caslno 6:15.

9:30 JERUSALEM THEATER 20 Marcus
SL « 617167 Antonia’s Una 7, 9:30

Anna 7. 930 RAV CHEN 1-7» 792799
Credit Card Reservations^ 794477
Rav-Mecher Bufkfing. 19 Ha'oman SL,

Talpiot Toy Story (English dialogue) 7:30.

9.45 * Before and After 5, 7:30. 9:45

HkfeawayWMlghty AphrodlteOBeyomJ
Rangoon 5. 7:30. 9:45 Sense and
Sensibility 4:45. 7:15. 9:45 * Broken
Arrow 5, 7:30, 9:45 Toy Story (Hebrew
dialogue) 5
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE 2 Sprinzak SL w
5772000 Ulysses' Gaze 6. 9:15 *
Passover Fever 5 Smoking 7 * No
Smoking 9:45 DRIVE IN Dangerous
Minds 10 * Sex Film 12 midnight * GAN
HAIR « 5279215 71 [bn Gab*rol SL
Priscilla 2-JO. 5. 7:30. 9:45 GAT Sense
and Sensibility 4:30. 7:15, 9:45 * GOR-
DON Eat, Drink, Men. Woman 5:30.

7:30. 10 HAKOLNOA tr 6959341 26 tbn

Gabirol SL Mr. Holland's Opus 9:45 *
G.G. HOD 1-4 » 5226226 Hod Passage.

101 Dteengoff St Twelve Monkeys 2. 5,

730, 10 * Mr. Hottand'S OpusWJead
Man Walking 2. 4:30, 7:15, 10 * Casino
530. 9 * LEV 1-4 * 5288288 Copycat
11:30 am.. 2, 4:45. 730. 10 + Antonia's

Line 12 noon, 2:15, 5, 7:30. 9:45 *
Fartnefil 12 noon, 2:15, 5. 7:30, 10 *
GLG. PE’ER CopycateSabrine«Get
ShortyOTwotve Monkeys 5. 7-30, 10 *
Heat 7. 10 * RAV-CHEN* 5282288
Dizengoff Canter Before and After 5.

7:30, 9:45 * Broken Arrow 5, 7:30 *
Seven 1150 am.. 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 9:45

* The Usual Suspects 11:30 a.m„ 2:30.

5. 7:30. 9:45 » Toy Story (Hebrew efia-

Loretta Swit and Amanda Paterson.

(B8 mins.) 19:30 intimate Terror

(1990) - a prison inmate falls In love

with an art teacher, and escapes in

order to be with her. With Gregory
Harrison and Jane Seymour. 21:00
Hidden Fears (1 992) - a woman wit-

nesses the gruesome murder of her

husband. She tries to forget, bul

years later finds a file with information

identifying the. Killers. . 22:36 With a
Vengeance (1992) - a young woman
who has lost her memory suffers

nightmares but fears to explore her
past (89 mins.) 00:10 Urga -A Place

for Lovers (1991, Russian) - Prize-

winning film. A family of Mongolian

nomads encounters modernity in the
person of a lost Russian truck driver.

(113 mins.) 2:05 The Owl (1993) (rpt)

CHILDREN (6)

6:30 Cartoons 8:00 Surprise Garden
8:35 Tau Tau (rpt) 9:00 Sonic 9:35
Sweet Valley High (rpt) 10:05 Beverfy

Hills 90210 11:00 Chkfiiititas (rpt)

12:00 Family Package (rpt) 12:30
Hugo (rpt) 13:00 Surprise Garden
13:35 Lizzie Bee 14:00 Peter Rabbit
14:35 Alice in Wonderland 15:05 Nits

Holgerson 15:35 Punky Brewster
16:05 The Brady Bunch 16:25 Saved
by the BeD 17:05 Encyclopedia 17:30
Hugo 18:00 Ocean Girl 18:35 Tau
Tau (rpt) 19:00 Sonic (rpt) 19:30
Three's Company 20dX) Married with
Children 20-.25 Step By Step 20:50
The Ren and Stimpy Show 21.-05 Big
Brother Jack 21:30 Cheers

SECOND SHOWING

22:00 Shadows in Paradise (1986.
Finnish) - Comic romance. A garbage
collector falls in love with a shop girt

Only after she is tired and steals from
the till does she respond to his over-

tures, and they plan a trip to Florida.

(70 mrns.) 23:15 Forget Me Not
(1936) - musical melodrama. An
English girl is tom between her love
tor an officer she meets on a ship to

New York, and her husband, a tenor
singer she greatly admires. (68 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University 12.-00 Quantum
Universe (rpt) 13:00 Journey to Other
Planets 14:00 Open University 16:00
Quantum Universe (rpt) 17:00
Journey to Other Planets (rpt) 18:00
Open University 20tf0 Those Who
Sow in Tears - the ‘Green
Revolution" in the Third World 21:00
Man and Nature 22:00 Beyond 2000
22:45 Those Who Sow in Tears 23:45
Open University

SUPER CHANNEL

6:00 The Selina Scott Show 7:00
Business Week 7:30 NBC News 8:00
Only Business 8:30 Winners 9:00
Inspirations 10:00 ITN News live

10:30 Sea Combat 11:30 Russia
Today 12rt)0 Supershop 13:00 Hie
McLaughlin Group 13:30 Europe
2000 14:00 David Frost 15:00 Motor
Magazine 15:30 Horse Racing 16:00

PGA Golf Tournament 17:00 NCAA
Basketball 18:00 Meet The Press
19dX) ITN News live 19:30 Voyager
20:30 The Selina Scott Show 21:30
Peter Ustinov presents the Great
Composers: Haydn 22:30 ITN News
23AO Baseball OOriX) Tonight with

Jay Leno 1:00 The Late Snow with

Conan O'Brien 2ti30 Baibary Jazz

STAR PLUS

6:00 Ike the Cat 6:30 India Business
Week 7:30 The Road Show 8:00
Amuf India Show 8:30 Family Pride

9:30 The FaB Guy 10^0 Vegas 11:30

Stay the Night - feature film 13:30

The Love Boat 14:30 The World

Around Us 15:30 The Road Show
16:00 Amul India Show 1630 The
McGregor Saga 17:30 Beverty Hills

90210 18:30 Picket Fences 19:30

Street Legal 20:30 21 Jump Street -

British police drama 21:30 Star Trek:

The Next Generation 22:30 fntfia

CINEMA
Mighty AprilcxSte®Toy Story (English

dialogue I 7, 9:15 * Toy Story (Hebrew
dialogue) 5 An® Venture 5 Star Man
4:45, 7, 9:15
AFULA
RAV CHEN Before and AfterWDead Man
Walking 7, 9-.30 Broken Arrow 7

sss*
1 *30

STAR « 950904 Casino 9:30 * Mr.

Holland's Opus 7 II Postino 7:30, 9:45

ASHDOD
G.G.GIL Get ShortySBhie in the
FaceSrSabrina^Brotcen Arrow 5, 7:30,

10 Ace venture 5. 7:30 Casino 10 5,

7:30 Heat 10 Twelve
MonfceysWCopycat 5, 7:30. 10
ASHKELON
G.G. GIL Twelve
Monkeys•Copycat#Dead Man
WhlkingASabrina 5. 7:30. 10 Heat
6:15. 9:30 * RAV CHEN * 711223
Broken Airow«Hideaway«Mighty
Aphrodite 5. 7:30, 9:45 * Sense and
Sensibility 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 5 Before and After

7:30. 9:45
BAT YAM
RAV CHEN * 5531077
HideawayMBeyond Rangoon 5, 7:30,

9:45 * Before and After 7:30, 9:45 *
Broken Arrow 5, 7:30, 9:45 * Copycat
5, 7:15, 9:45 * Sabrina 4:45, 7:15. 9:45

+ Twelve Monkeys 4:45, 9:45. Toy
Story (English dialogue) 7:30 Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 5
BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL 7Welve
MonkeysMCopycafSabrtna 4:45, 7:15,

10 * Get Shorty 5. 7:30, 10 * RAV-
NEGEV 1-4 « 235278 Before and
After^Hideaway 5. 7:30. 9:45 * Toy

Story (EngSsh dialogue) 7:30 Sense arid

Sensibility4:30, 7;15. 9:45 * Broken

Arrow 9:45 Toy Story (Hebrew dfe~

togue) 5

ACROSS DOWN
7 Table attendant 1 Jeremy (7)

(6) 2 Competition (7)

8 Miniscule (6) 3 Poor (5)

10 Forsake (7) 4 like (7)

11 Perfect (5)
. 5 Silence (5)

12 Merit (4) 6 Answer (5)

13 Fracture (5) 9 Complex (9)

17 Clemency (5) 14 Regret (7)

18Slendar(4) 15 Stylish (7)

22 Proportion (5) 16 Stifle (7)

23 Idea (7) 29 Upright /5)

24 Fold (6) 20 Scatter (5)

25 Dive (6) 21 Earth (5)

Ashdod* 551333
Ashtatai 551332
Beersheba* 2747B7
Be* Shamasli 533133
Don Radon* 5793333
Elat* 332444
Hate* 8512233
Jeruaatom* 523133
Kannior 9085444

Kbr Save* 902222
NtfmnyB' 912333
tlHTflHH* EfUUM
PaS^kw* 9311111
RehowoC* 451333
ffishon' 9642333
Sated 820333
TWAviV 546011L
Theitas- 792444

' Mobflo troansive Care Una (MCU> service in

the area, around the dock.

lllec&eaf help for tourists fin English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-3529205. for emer-

Seocycaflfl24hoyrss<foy. forritormation

In case oipofaoning.

Eran - Emotional First Aid. Jerusalem
610303. Tsl Avtv 5461111 (chfldren/youth

8961113). Haifa 8672222/3. Beereheba
281128. Netanya 625110, Karmiei

9968410. Kfar Sava 7674555. Hatiera

346789.
Weeo hotlines for battered woman 02-

8514111. 03-5461133 [also m Russian),
07-378310. 08*550506 (also in Amhanc).
Rape Crisis Cento’ (24 hours), Tel Aviv

5234B19, 5449191 (men), Jerusalem
25555B, Haifa 8660111. Eilat 31977.
Hadassah Medical Organization -Israel

Cancer Association telephone support
sendee 02-247676).
Netanya: Laniado.

5. 7:30, 9:45 * Toy Stray (Hebrew dia-

logue) 11 a.m., 2:30, 7:30. 9:45 *
Hideaway 5, 7:30. 9:45 Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 5 * RAV-OR 1-5 w
5102674 Opera House D Postino#Star
ManVMighty Aphrodite*Beyond
Rangoon 5. 730. 9:45 * Sraveheart 5.

9:30 Star Man 6. 9:30 aG.
TAYELET 1-3 tr 5177952 2 Yona Hanavi

St. CastnoMJnderground 7, 10 * Dead
Man Walking , 730, 10 G.G. TELAVIV -

5281181 65 Plnsker SL Twelve
MortinysVSabrina 5. 7:30. 10 * Get
Shorty 5.730. 10* TEL AVIV MUSEUM
W 6961297 27 Shaul Hametekh Boulevard

Before the Rain 5, 7:30, 10
HAIFA .

CINEMA CAFEAMAMI * 325755Blue in

the Face 7:i5. 9:15 Seven 9:15

Passover Fever 7:15 ATZMON 1-5 c
673009 Twelve Monkeys 4:15. 6:45, 9:15

Copycat 4:30, 7, 930 Mr. Holland's

Opus 4.15, 6:45 Dead Bflan Walking 9:1

5

Get Shorty 4-30, 7, 9:15 Casino 6. 9:15

CINEMA CArE MORIAH * 242477

Antonia's Line 7:30. 930 CINEMATH-
EQUE Krzystztof Kieslowski - fm So-

So 7 ORLYtr 381868 Sense and
Sensibility 6:30. 9:15 * PANORAMA 1-3

n 382020 Sabrina 4:15, 7, 9:30 Heat

6:15. 9:15 Leaving Las Vegas 4:30, 7,

9-.30 RAV-GAT 1-2 * 674311 [OS] Before

and After 4:45. 7. 9:1 5 * Hldeajray 4^45.

7. 9:15 * RAV-MOA 1-7 * 416899ft [OS]

Sense and Sensibility 4:15, 7, 9:30 *

Broken Arrow«Hldeaway«Beyond
Rangoon 4:45. 7, 9:15 * Tby Story

/English dialogue) 7. 9:15 * Toy Story

(Hebrew dialogue) 4:45 Ac* Venture

4-45. 7.9:30 * Before and Alter 4:45.

7&1s * RAV-OR 1-3 tr 246553 [OS]

HECHAL HATARBAUT Broken Arrow 8

SLAT
KOLHOA EILAT Heat 7. 10 * Hideaway
7:30. 10
HEHZLIYA
COLONY CINEMA 1-2 (MANDARIN/ *
6902666 Sense and Sensibifity 5. 7:30,

10 * star Man 6, 8 . 10 * STAR* 569068
Copycat 9:45 Toy Story (English dia-

logue) 7:45 Before and After 7:30, 9:45

Sabrina 7:30, 10 DANIEL HOTEL Mr.

Holland's Opus ?:*?& Dead Man
Walking 10
KARMIEL
CINEMA 1-3 * 887277 Brokan Arrow
9:30 Before and After 7. 9:30 * Toy
Story (English dialogue) 7 Mighty
Aphrodite 7, 930
KFAR SAVA
aG. GIL Get Shorty 5. 7:30. 10 +
Sabrina 430, 7:15, 10 * Leaving Las
Vegas 5. 7:30, 10 * Twelve Monkeys
4:30, 7:15. 10 * Casino 10 * Toy Stray
/Hebrew dialogue) 5 Toy Story (Engbstr

rSakoue) 730 Coovwt 5. 7:30, jo *

' Business Week 23:30 Amul India

Show 00:00 Oprah Winfrey 1:00
Hard Copy 1:30 Home and Away
2:00 The Sullivans

CHANNEL 5

6:30 Bodies in Motion 7:30 Basic

Training 16:00 Bodies in Motion
16:30 NBA Action 17:00 Handball
(rpt) 18:15 Spanish Soccer League
20:00 Show Jumping 20:30 NBA
Basketball 22:00 English Soccer
League 23:00 Brazilian Soccer
League 00:00 Baseball

E EUROSPORT

9:30 Motorcycle Racing (rpt) 10:00
Tennis: ATP Final from Japan 11:30
London Marathon Race - live 13:30
Motorcycle Racing (rpt) 15:00 Tennis:
ATP Final from Barcelona - live 1 6:30
Bicycle Racing; Wortd Cup from
Belgium - live 17:00 Ice Hockey:
World Cup from Austria, Czech
Republic vs Sweden - five 19:30
Motorcycle Racing (rpt) 20:00 Ice

Hockey World Cup: Germany vs
Russia - live 21:00 Ice Hockey World
Cup: Finland vs Norway - live 23:30
Motorcycle Racing (rpt) 1:30 Ice

Hockey (rpt)

PRIME SPORTS

6:00 Motorcycle Racing: World
Championship from Japan - live SfcOO

Rowing - Power Shells 9:30 Asian
Sports 10:00 NBA Basketball -
Indiana vs Chicago 12:00 Goff 12:30
American Football 13:00 Chinese
Soccer League - live 15:00 PGA Golf

17:00 WWF Wrestling 18:00 Cricket
- New Zealand vs West Indies - live

1:30 NBA Basketball - Indiana vs
Chicago

BBC WORLD

News on the hour 6:30 Horizon 7:20
Britain in View (rpt) 6:25 India

Business Report (rpt) 9:20 This Week
(rpt) 10:05 Correspondent 11:30
Time Out Film '96 12:30 The Clothes
Show 13:15 The Heart of the Matter
(rot) 14:20 The Brain Trust (rpt) 15:05
Rough Guide to the Americas (rpt)

16:05 Breakfast with David Frost

17:30 Top Gear (rpl) 18:05 Food and
Drink (rpt) 1930 Far Eastern Cookery
(rpt) 20:20 On the Record 21:20
Window on Europe (rpt) 22:05 The
Big Trip 23:30 One Foot in the Past
(XhOO international Business Report

RADIO

KIRYAT BlAUK
G.G. K1KYON 1-9 * 779166
Sabrina* Twelve
MonkeystCopyc&tVGet Shorty 4:45, 7,

9:30 * Leaving Las Vegas 7, 930 *
Heat 6:30, 9:15 A Goaty Movie 4:45

Casino 6:30. 9:15 An Indian in the

Cupboard©Santa Clause 4:45
KIRYAT SHEMONA
G.G. GIL Twelve MonkeysWCopyeat
4 JO. 7, 9:30 + Heat 9:30 * Toy Story

4:30, 7
LOD
STAR Casino 9:45 Acs Ventura 7:30
Copycat*Get Shorty 7:30. 10
NAHARiYA

VOICE OF MUSIC

6:06 Morning Concert 9d)5 Mozart
Flute quartet K370 (orig for oboe);

Beethoven: Sonata no 2 tor violin and
piano op 30; Brahms: 4 Serious
Songs; Mahler Symphony no 7;

Casella: Pacaniritana 12:00 Light

Classical Baroque. Works by
Fasch, Vivaldi, Punoefl. Handet, Bach.

Telemann 13:00 Artist of the Week -
Gary Karr, double bass. Domenico
Dragonetti: Double bass concerto in

A; Hindemith: Sonata in E for double

bass and piano [t949J (with Lewis);

Serge Koussevitzky. Double bass
concerto 14:06 Encore 15:00 From
the Record Shelf 16:00 Music for

Sunday - Bach: Cantata no 85 Teh
bin ein girfer HirT; Palestrina: Motet
“Tu es Petrus’; Rossini; Petite messe
soloneUe 18:00 New CDs - Dvorak:

Symphony no 7: Edmund Rubbra:
Symphony no 9 “Sinfonia Sacra,-"

20rt>5 From Our Concert Halls - (1)
Israel Philharmonic Orch cond Kurt

Masur and Mendi Rodan, soloists

Edith Wiens (soprano), Nigel Robson
(tenor), Hakan Hagegard (baritone),

Prague Philhamwrw Choir - Britten:

War Requiem. (2) Yossi Mar-Haim:
Declaration ol Independence; Haim •

Alexander And it Came to Pass at

the End of Days; Debussy: Printemps

23:00 Sounds to End the Day

HECHAL HATARBUT Brokan Arrow
8:30
UPPER NAZARETH
G.G GIL Heat 6:15. 9;30 * Toy Stray
4:30. 7, 9:30 itoeive

MonkayseCopycatBSabrinatGet
ShortyMIr. Holland’s Opus 4:30. 7,

9:30 NESS ZIONA
G.G- GIL 1-4 « 404729 Sabrina«Twetve
MonkeysOCopycat 5, 7:30, 10 * Get
Shorty 5, 7:30, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 * 628452 Twelve
MontoyseSabrinaeCopycat 5. 7:30, 10
* Heat 6:15, 9:30 * Mr. Holland’s Opus
4:30, 7:15, 10 * RAV CHEN Before and
Altar 7:30, 9:45 * Broken
Arrow4SBeyond Rangoon 5, 7:30, 9:45

* Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue

)

5 Sense
and SensttwCty 4:30, 7:15, 9:45

ORAKIVA
RAV CHEN Sense and Sensibility 7,

9:15 * Heat 9:15 * Toy Story (English

cSalogue) 7 Mighty Aphrodite 7, 9:30

OR YEHUDA
G.G. GfL SabrinaATWelve
MonkeyseCopycat 5, 7:30. 10 * Casino
6:30. 9:45
PETAH TJKVA
G.G. HECHAL TWehre Monkeys 5. 7:30,

10 * Copycat 5. 7:30. 10 * Heat 6:15,

9-JD * G.G. HAM 1-3 * 9340813 Get
Shorty*Sabrina*Dead Man Walking 5.

7:30. 10
RA'ANANA
CfN-MOFET Dead Man Walking 8:30

PARK Copycat 7:45. 10:15 * Sense and
SenwbiMtyW Posflrjo#Broken Arrow
5:30. 7:45. 10:15 + Mr. Holland's Opus
10:15 Toy Story (English dialogue)

7:45 Ace Ventura 530 * Toy Stray

RAV-GAN^M » 8197121 Before and
After 5. 750, 9:45 * Mighty Aphrodite

5, 7:30. 9:45 * Toy Story (English dia-

logue) 7:30. 9:46 Sense and
Sensibility 430. 7:15. 9:45 Toy Story

(Hebrew dMogue) 5 * RAV-OASIS 1-3 o
6730687 Sabnna*Copycat S, 7:15. 9:45

* Hideaway 5, 7:30. 9:45

RAMAT HASHAR0N
KOKHAV w 5491379 Heat 6.

9

REHOVOT
CHEN 1-4 * 362864 Sabrina 9:45 *
Copycat 7:15, 10 * Toy Story (English

dta)ogue) 7:30 * Antonia's Line 7:3Q.

5:45

P0SHON LE2K5N
GAL 1-5 rr 9619669 Before and
AftertfLeaving Las Vegas 5. 7:30. 10 *
Heat 6:15, 9:30 * Toy Story (Hebrew dia-

logue) 5 Casino 6:30,9:45 * Ace Ventura

4:30 Toy Story fEngish dialogue) 7:30.

10 * HAZAHAV Sabrina 5. 7:30, 10

Twelve Monkeys•Copycat 5, 7:30, 10 *
RAV CHEN -b 9670503 Before and After

7:30. 9:45 * Broken Arrow 5, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 4:30, 7:15. 9:45 *
Hideaway 5, 7:30. 9:45 * Toy Story
(Hebrew dialogue) 5 Toy Story (English

dialogue) 7.-20 RON Heat 830 * Gel
ShortytApollo 13 7:30. 10 4r STAR 1-4

« 9619985-7 27 Lishinaky SL Sense and
Sensibility 7:15. to Dead Man
Walking*Hideaway 7:30,10 * Broken
Arrow 10 + Mr. Holland's Opus 7:15

YEHUO
RAV-CHEN Savyonim Before end
AfterilMlghty Aphrraflte 5. 7:30, 9:45 *
Sense and Sensibility 4:30. 7:15. 9:45 *
Toy Story (English dialogue) 7:30. 9:45 *
Toy Story (Hebrew dialogue) 5 *
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phone reservations: Haifa 728878

All times ero pjn- unless otherwise

indicated.
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THE closure costs the
Palestinians between $1 million

and S2 million a day, former
General Security Services bead
Kanni Gfllon told the New
Generation of the Jerusalem
Economic Forum on Friday.

Referring to economic symbio-
sis between Israel and the
Palestinians, Gillon called the clo-

sure of the territories, in response
to suicide bombings by
Palestinian terrorists, a temporary
measure. Every government has
called closures, he observed, but
each was forced to yield to pres-
sures from industrialists and farm-
ers who were sorely dependent on
the Palestinian workforce.What
ended past closures, he said, “was
not a promise of security, but the

pressure of industrialists and
farmers and the dirt piling up in

hospitals and other institutions.”

Until February 24, before the

first suicide bombing, some
80,000 Palestinians were
employed within Israel's borders,

he said Today, the number has
been reduced to 15,000.

Bringing in foreign workers has
eased the employment situation,

he said, but there are still 80,000
vacancies. In the textile and food
industries be noted, it is difficult

to find substitutes for trained

Palestinian workers.

Effecting a total separation

between brad and the Palestinians

is not a viable solution to the secu-

rity problem, be said What is

important is to acquire improved
technology which win enable bet-

ter control of everyone and every-

thing entering Israel.

Gilkra, who is coordinating the

establishment of industrial paries

in the Palestinian Autonomy zone,

also pointed out that by establish-

ing industrial parks beyond the

Green Line, Palestinians could
work for Israeli companies on a
regular basis.

The chief incentive for Israeli

industrialists to set up such parks,

he said, was the knowledge that

their Palestinian employees
would come to work 300 days a
year, instead of 150.

Placing responsibility for secu-

rity squarely on the shoulders of
Palestinian Authority Chairman
Yasser Arafat, G31on said, “we
have to get Arafat to understand

that the security which he can
establish will enable us to make
use of enormous economic poten-

tial" that will solve the financial

problems of both the Palestinians

and the Israelis.

Forecast: Cooler. Rrin In the north.

AROUND THE WORLD
LOW HOI
c F c F

Some 400 kindergarten children were among the participants who got off to a running start in Friday’s toddler race, which was part

of the Tel Ayiv half-marathon. (See Page 10) (R*s Delay*)

Gallup’s cigarette taste test may be illegal
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Stiffer punishment
for violent spouses

Jerusalem Post Staff

A TASTE-TESTING survey of
new American cigarettes being
conducted by the Gallup Research
Institute in Tel Aviv is “apparent-

ly illegal.” because unlabeled

samples being distributed to vol-

unteers axe not marked with the

cigarette’s contents and have not
been approved by the Ministry of
Trade and Industry, the ministry

spokesman’s office said last week.
In addition, the “cigarette-tast-

ing research” may be a criminal

violation of a 1983 law that bars

JUDY SIEGEL

the free distribution of cigarettes,

whose enforcement is under the

aegis of the Health Ministry.

The two ministries both said

they would investigate the

“research.”

Small advertisements placed in

the Hebrew papers by the insti-

tute, the local franchise of Gallup
International, have resulted in

hundreds of calls, according to a
Gallup representative.

IN an attempt to step up the battle

against domestic violence, Justice

Minister David Liba’i has
approved legislation which would
make it more difficult for violent

husbands to hold weapons and
stiffen court orders banning a vio-

lent spouse from his home, the

Justice Ministry announced
Friday.
‘ The legislation, which will soon

be presented to the cabinet for

approval, was formulated by an

interministerial committee and
Labor and Social Affairs Minister

OraNamir.
Representatives from the Justice

and Labor and Social Affairs min-
istries, the Israel Police, and vol-

untary organizations dealing with

domestic violence made up the

committee.

The bill would enable a court

who convicts a spouse on a
domestic violence charge to find

out whether the defendant pos-

sesses a gun. and cancel the

weapon license.

It would also enable a court to

ban a violent spouse from his

home for up to one year, instead

ofsix months. This ban would not

be limited to cases of physical

violence.

According to another proposed
change in the law to prevent
domestic violence, the court may
allow the spouse who has been
banned from his home to meet
with his children.

The ad seeks “regular smokers
of Vogue or Kent short-regular

cigarettes, aged 21 to 55 around
the country, for taste-testing

research of new cigarettes.” At the

bottom of the ad is the obligatory

warning: “The Health Mxoistiy

has determined that smoking is

dangerous to health.”

Callers are told that if they join

the survey, eight packets of differ-

ent US-made cigarettes winch are

not available in Israel would be
brought to their homes. After they
finished smoking them, a pollster

would return with a detailed ques-
tionnaire about their preferences.

Gallup Research Institute

Director Ya’acov Levy comment-
ed that the survey was a “non-
commercial, blind-product test"

in which cigarettes would be dis-

tributed in blank packaging, with-

out any identifying marks except

for a number and the Health
Ministry's standard warning label.

US citizen pleads

not guilty to murder
Arvin Johnson pleaded not guilty

to murder charges in Haifa Dis-

trict Court Thursday. Johnson, a

US national, is accused of killing

his former girlfriend, Ganit Tzin-

man. The court acceded to a de-

fense request for a psychiatric

evaluation. The next hearing will

be on May 20. Esther Hecht

Bakshi-Doron reportedly

considered boycot of

Yad Vashem ceremony
HAIM SHAPIRO

Argument over
soccer ball leads to

shooting death
AN argument between two families about a children’s soccer game in

Ramie left one man shot to death and three slightly injured yesterday

afternoon.

According to police, the incident started when a 33-year-old Ramie
man refused to return a soccer ball that local children kicked into his

yard. One of the children ran to get family members, telling them the

man had hit him, and a fight ensued.

When the man who Look the ball away saw some other men approach-

ing his yard, he pulled out a licensed pistol and fired, kilting Ravia

Sarsur, 21, and wounding the others. Police arrested the shooter.

In a separate incident, a man was stabbed to death in Tel Aviv's Kfar
Shalem neighborhood last night during an apparent fight between crim-

inals. Police launched an investigation and the dead man's body was
taken to the Abu Kabir Forensics Institute for an autopsy.

An argument over parking in Arad on Friday night ended in a brawl

in which” two people were slightly injured. The incident occurred when
two men tried to park on a crowded street, and one man car’s scratched

another man’s vehicle. The two exchanged curses, after -which one of the

men got some of his friends and proceeded to the other man’s house,

where they attacked him. After getting away, the man being beaten up
subsequently summoned some of his triends, and in the ensuing brawl

one driver was stabbed in the neck and suffered a dislocated shoulder,

while the other broke his hand.

Police arrived at the scene and arrested the two drivers, bur they were
released so they could be treated at Soroka Hospital.

A fight- between students at the Mikvc Yisrael boarding school in

Holon ended with one student stabbed Friday.A suspect was arrested by
police. (Turn)

Students renew Beersheba-
Tel Aviv train service

SYBIL EHRUCH

SEPHARDI Chief Rabbi Eliabu Bakshi-Doron had
considered boycotting the Holocaust Martyrs’ and
Heroes’ Memorial Day ceremony atYad Vashem and
only decided not to do so because he did not want to

mar the ceremony, a source dose to the Chief
Rabbinate said last week.
According to Dov HalbertaL a former official at the

Chief Rabbinate and the editor of Yoman Moreshet, a
weekly radio program on religious affairs. Bakshi-

Doron had been under the impression that he was to

speak at the ceremony until only a few days before-

hand. In fact, Halbertal said, he learned he was not to

speak during a live radio broadcast

In the past, the chief rabbis had taken turns speak-

ing at the annual ceremony. Last year, it was
Ashkenazi Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau's turn, and he
delivered a message, but he was listed in the official

program not as the chief rabbi, but as a “survivor.” In

retrospect it appears the listing was not coincidental.

This week, during his radio broadcast Halbertal

called Bakshi-Doron to ask for his reaction. He said

that as far as be knew, he was to speak and said he

would clarify the matter. However, when his office

contacted Yad Vashem, they were told he was not on
the program.

In view of this, and the fact that the chiefrabbis had
not even been told of this decision, Bakshi-Doron
had considered boycotting the ceremony, Halbertal

said.

In fact Halbertal added, the chief rabbis had not

been asked to deliver a message at any of the three

major ceremonies marking the day at Yad Vashem,
the Knesset and the March ofthe Living in Poland.

Yad Vashem spokeswoman Avital Baer said that in

recent years the format of die main memorial gather-

ing had changed, so that it features the stories of the

survivors themselves. In the past, she said, there had
been six or seven speakers, including the chairman of
Yad Vashem and representatives of the government
and various organizations.

A religious lone had been preserved in the form of
the recitation of a psalm by the chief IDF chaplain

and the recitation of kaddish and El Malei Rahamim,
she said.

UNITED NATIONS RELIEF AND WORKS AGENCY
FOR PALESTINE REFUGEES IN THE NEAR EAST.

Tender No. n° 4034

for a project identified for financing by the European Community (EC)

l. ftpjariktenlgk^andRnafK^
a) Title: Construction and Equipping SchoolsAnd Classrooms In the Gaza Strip

and the West Bank
M Number: OT/94AB
c) Source of flnancmg: EC Budget

d) Status of the financing: Approved

N8 ; the award of contracts is subject to financing being approved and made available.

a) Type of contract Supplies

b) Subject (381400) Furniture, school

cj Number of kits: 19

d) Groups of lots: sea tender documents

1 EfaiWItv. Origin and Evaluation Criteria

a) ElgWIityand origin: Nationals ofa Member State of the Eu

Sai-Ruled Areas (Gaza and Jericho) and the Occupied Ti

b) Evaluation: see landerdocuments

4. Location anditeadftie

Union or ofthe

Public also suffers

from slight to rabbis
THE decision not to invite the

chief rabbi 5 to address the

Holocaust Martyrs’ and Heroes’

Remembrance Day ceremony at

Yad Vashem would be a matter of
little importance were it not for

the fact that it was preceded, by a

much greater slight to the Chief
Rabbinate: they were also not

invited to speak at Yitzhak
Rabin's funeral.

In fact, as many rabbis are quick
to point out privately, the only
address with a Jewish spiritual

message at the state funeral was
that of US President Bill Clinton.

It was the American president, a
devout Baptist, who linked

Rabin's death with the weekly
Torah portion concerning the sac-

rifice of Isaac and who spoke of
the significance of the kaddish
prayer. Indeed, some non-Jews
who viewed the funeral could not

A PASSENGER train traveled

from Beersheba to Tel Aviv on
Thursday for the first time since

1978. when Israel Railways with-

drew the service.

The tram was hired by Ben-

Gurion University’s student

union, after Israel Railways

rejected their request to provide

passenger service to the center of

the country on Sundays and

Thursdays. As a result, the union

decided to lease the trains and run

them at its own expense.

A bottle of champagne was
smashed against the train m a

symbolic launching as some 300

passengers, mainly students,

climbed aboard for the S5-minulc

ride to Tel Aviv.

On May 2 and 9. the students’

train will leave Tel Aviv at 2 p.m.

Today and April 28 there will be

trains from Tel Aviv central sta-

tion to Beersheba at 9 a-m.

The student union hopes to

cover expenses with the fares and

to even make a profit. If there is

sufficient demand, the union will

hire additional trains on other

days.

At last week's opening, the 10-

coach train, decorated with bal-

loons. left Beersheba station and
traveled some 800 meters to a

makeshift station adjacent to the

university.

BG Li president Avishai

Bcverman thanked the students

for their initiative in starting the

service. Deputy Mayor Andre
Uzan noted that all revolutions

have been stoned by students, and
hoped this would lead to a rein-

statement of regular passenger
trains to Beersheba. He also

thanked Israel Railways for its

cooperation.

COMMENT
HAIM SHAPIRO

understand why a rabbi had not

spoken.

Although many members of the

public could not. understand why
the chief rabbis had not had any
active role in the funeral, at the

time the rabbis preferred to remain

silent rather than appear to be
quibbling at such a momentous
event.

For many Israelis, and not nec-

essarily those who number them-
selves among the Orthodox, a
message from one or both of the

chief rabbis can add a spiritual

dimension to an otherwise secular

event.

In Jewish tradition, it is not

enough for rabbis to sit in the

from row wearing distinctive garb

or to recite prayers. A public event

NEWS IN BRIEF

must also include some element
of Jewish learning.

Of course, this presents a chal-

lenge to the chief rabbis, or any

other rabbi called upon to speak at

a public gathering.

The message must be one which
has meaning and relevance for

members of the public, many of
whom are not familiar with
Jewish sources and do not see the

chief rabbis, or any rabbi, as an
adjudicator of Halacha.

In the past, many of the rabbis

in official positions have failed to

live up to this challenge.

However, that some rabbis have
failed to bring a spiritual message
to their audiences does not mean
that the spiritual element should

be neglected. To do otherwise

would be to deliberately empty
Israeli public life of Jewish con-

tent.
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Box 18148, Jerusalem
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UNRWA, Gaza FnkJ Office, PO Box 61, Gaza City
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Child drowns in drainage pit
A two-year-old from the Beduin village Aroer
drowned yesterday after falling into a drainage pit

near his parents’ tent.. Ahmed Gavueh had been
playing with his brother yesterday morning when
be suddenly disappeared. His family began
searching for him and, noticing the open pit.

suspected he had fallen into it and contacted the

police for help.

Policemen, firefighters, Gvil Guard volunteers

and Magen David Adorn workers came and
retrieved the child's body from (he pit him

Tourist drowns in Dead Sea
Pierre Bamberg. 66, drowned yesterday in the

Dead Sea, apparently after swallowing salt water.

The Swiss tourist had been swimming when he
suddenly apparently drowned. He was brought to

shore and, after several unsuccessful efforts to

revive him, a doctor declared him dead. him

Web site on Eichmann trial

A new Internet site has been set up to provide

information on the Eichmann trial, which was held

in Jerusalem in 1961. The database is m Hebrew
but there are plans for an English site, the ministry

spokesman said.

The “I Accuse - Testimony Form the Eichmann
Trial" site offers a comprehensive review of the

trial of one of the architects of the Holocaust. The
Site is a joint project of the Education Ministry and
the Hebrew University, and is intended for both

researchers and laymen.

It includes the testimony of some 106 prosecution

witnesses, historical documents, a chronicle of
events, a glossary, a model of instruction, and a bib-

liography. •

The site can be accessed at http:

/Avww.snoniLkl 2.il.

Batsheva Tsur
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